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Hotel McAlpin Soon# To-day of Convention Having 
For Its Purpose the Restoration of 

Peace In Europe.aSS»"*
Telegraph Urges Canada to Vote Up 
w to Counterbalance Huge Exp#ndi- 
Made by Germany on Sea Forces,

(Special to The J eternal of Commerce.)
New York, September 10. — The Dove of Peace, 

Its habitat a month ago, has

iften i®

«AVBEI@iâJîsvuss Field Marshal French Tells of-Intreped 
Courage Shown by Troops 

Against Great Odds

which was driven from 
again been heard from.

many points In the war none came indica
tions to-day that peace overtures would find willing 
listeners among the belligerents, 
ever, was there an '“official” tag on the various re
ports.

LETTS Gravity of Situation in France 
Evidently Recognized by Berlin 

War Office
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message understood to 
have been received by Prsldent Wilson from the 
Kaiser, in which It is stated the German ruler pro
tested against the use by British troops of “dum-dum" 
bullets.

Commander of British Forces Bays Left Could Not 
Have Been Saved But for Coolness and Courage 
of Smith-Dorrien.

Germane are Being Pushed Baok and Have Yielded 
Ground to the North and Nerth East —Fighting 
In Centre is Terrifie.
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The tone of this meeasge was said to have 
an underlying meaning to the effect that Germany 
would welcome the cessation of hostilities, 
ftrmatton of this belief, however, exists In official Ger-

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 10.—How seriously the German 

commanders now regard the conflict being waged 
along the line In Prance, extending from a few 
miles east of Paris to Verdun, is shown by the re
liable reports that reinforcements are being brought 
up. One report says that Teuton reinforcements 
estimated at 60,000 men are advancing into France 
In three columns, another says that the German 
troops who were waiting in East Flanders to receive 
the levy demanded from Ghent, were ordered to pro
ceed in haste to France and at once took the road 
In the direction of Lille, or Valenciennes, while a 
third report says a German army corps appears to 
be marching to the south in Belgium, passing be
tween Oudenarde, East Flanders, and Grummont. 
This latter force, it is Inferred, is Intended to re-in- 
force the German right wing.

The fact that the enemy Is bringing up consider
ably more men to meet the reinforced Allied lines is 
only one more indication that the fighting now going 
on is Intended to be decisive by both sides. Various 
reports have been circulated that something vital 
was concealed In regard to the battle hut it now 
seems that It is only what it appears at first glance 

fight to a finish.
French aftlcials to-day re-affirmed their state

ment that “on th whole, the Germans appear to be 
beginning a movement of retreat," and asserted that 
the Allies will make sure the movement is continued 
despite the coming of reinforcements for the enemy. 
The British and French also have been reinforced.

The last heard regarding the British force is that 
it crossed the Marne River in the forward movement 
and had driven the enemy on the left back 25 miles. 
Previously it was said that the British had 
ahead ten miles and the latest report, therefore, In
dicates that the Germans have been pushed fifteen 
more miles toward the north and northeast.

The story of the splendid series of rearguard ac
tions fought by the' British in their retirement from 
Belgium is told In simple, direct language by Sir John 
French, Commander-m-Chief of the British forces.

In the four days* battle the British upheld the 
best traditions of the army, fighting resolutely 
against overwhelming odds, and only retiring when 
the order came.

At certain periods during the contest the British 
withstood the entire weight of four German army 
côrçs, whose guns outnumbered the British by over 
four to one.

On one day in particular, the French cavalry, upon 
whom the British relied for assistance, was unable, 
through the exhaustion of their horses, to take' part 
In the fighting, and as a result, General Smith-Dor- 
rlen and the troops under him had to meet the at
tack of the whole German army.

The cool courage, resolute determination and In
trepid bravery shown by the British on this occa
sion, is best told in the words of Sir John French.

Ottawa; No con-

man quarters.
Rusisan advices to the effect that Austria wouldOPTIMISM IS E HOW

ID TIE FRENCH M OFFICE
Donald

soon sue for peace, were received to-day from Petro- 
grad, but otolng to the source no particular credence 
was given them at the moment, 
have brought news from various European centres 
that internal troubles threatened the very existence 
of the dual monarchy and this formed the base for 
some of the

Dally Telegraph to-day MTU BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
AIM AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
the WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR T H i 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KINO J F 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA Dit lA 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

urges on
late action for the appropriation of 
the navy.

The past few days

official Head» of French Army Delighted at Suec.ee 
of Allied Armies in Repelling Invaders.

lancholy reflection,” says the Daily 
t but for the unfortunate course of 
In Canada, three more dreadnought* 
tearing completion.

peace reports.
From Rome came the information that Pope Bene

dict had purposely delayed his Papal Encyllcal In or
der that he might petition the fighting Monarch for

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Bordeaux, September 10,-SuccessfuUy

French troops have pressed* the Germans 
and have occupied the hills

The opportunity 
rer recur. It is too late to start bat- 
> in the present war, but the fl^t 
destroyers *and other

invading

Alsace, the
back toward the Rhine

Bollweiler and Thann, according to an of-

peace, following a decisive battle now believed to be
vessels which Against these various peace reports, how

ever, there was recorded the apparent determination 
of Great Britain to continue the war until she could 

♦demand peace and at her own terms, 
plainly evidenced to-day by the request of Premier 
Asquith for half a million more men to be added at 
once to the regular army, with authority to call

th greater rapidity, 
immediately places £ 7,000,000 (35. 
I.ispoeal, the Admiralty could quickly 
ditch would completely neutralize the 
Ion in giving Its Admiralty a blank 
urpose of pushing naval construction

as far as
licial statement issued at the War Office.

Bollweiler is about 72 miles southeast of Nancy 
and eight miles northeast of Thann.

The situation in Upper Alsace has been completely 
The statement adds: "Germans as result

Collection• Effected Promptly and at Jtemeonab!•

This was

“On the 24th, the French cavalry corps, consisting 
of three divisions under General Sordet, had been In 
Billets, north of Avernes.
Bavay, which was my poste de commandement, dur
ing the fighting of the 23rd and the 24th, I visited

changed.
of recent engagements, have been forced to depart 
from the positions they took when our troops were SflY MED FINEIEEa great number should conditions warrant.

This afternoon at 4 o’clock the Hotel McAlpin will 
be the scene of a gathering whose first duty will 
be for bringing about peace in Europe, if possible. 
The organization of an International Peace Committee 
will be undertaken with many well-known Americans 
giving their assistance.

On my way back from

ME WOB FOR PEACE;ry penny we can raise to help fight 
d David Lloyd George, Chancellor of 
replying to a deputation from the 

filch wanted *he aid of the Treasury 
is at cheap rates, 
idred millions our enemies

withdrawn.
•‘The situation as a whole is very good. The roles 

of the two armies have been reversed and the Allies 
attacking. The Germans, whose right wing

General Sordet and earnestly requested his co-opera
tion and support.

"He promised to obtain sanction from hisare now
has been re-inforced by troops from Crown Prince’s 

has been strictly on the defensive. The enemy

Berlin Despatch Also Venture! Opinion That Proposal 
Would be Welcomed by Germany Pro

viding Allies Sought it First.
commander to act on my lefb flank, but said that his 
horses were,too tired to move before the next day. 
Although he rendered me valuable assistance later 
on In the course of the retirement, he was unable, 
for the reasons given, to afford me any support on 
the most critical day of all, mainly, the 26th.

“At daybreak It became apparent that the enemy 
was throwing the bulk of his strength against the 
left of the position occupied by the Second Corps and 
the Fourth Division.

Among those interested in 
the movement for the formation of such 
are: Champ Clark, late ‘Democratic candidate for 
president, and now Speaker of the National House of 
Representatives; Samuel Gompers, the Labor leader; 
Rev. John Wesley Hill, Dr. Anna Shaw, Senator Miles 
Poindexter, of Washington; Senator Moses E. Clapp, 
of Minnesota; Elbridge C. Snow. Theodore Sturo, Frank 
Tilford, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, the Rev. 
Haynes Holmes, John Whalen, Henry J. White, Mrs. 
Elmer S. Black, Andrew D. White, the Rev. Peter 
Ainslie and others.

can stand
:an, but the last tney cannot, thank 
fore I ‘ think cash is

has been forced to abandon their advance from east 
and by to-morrow wiil undoubtedly be

a committee

going to court
marching from west to east." (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Berlin, via Amsterdam, September 10.—Financiers 
who control money marts of world are attempting 
to bring to a speedy end the F.uropean war. They

1 we imagine.

iespatçh says—According to Informa- 
the Russian capital, the Austrian*

)n will break out in Bukowina, a j 
uustria-Hungary, in the region of the 1 
q tains.
mpathy is reported to be growing j 
f Russia,

LOST ONE-FOURTH OF COMMAND.
London, September 10.—A correspondent of the 

Exchange Telegraph Company sends the following 
diapatch from Rome: “A message from Vienna 
states it Is officially admitted there that Arch-Duke

are exerting powerful Influence In all European cap
itals. Whether they will be successful is still prob
lematical, but rumors have been current here fpr 
two days that Germany would be willing to listen 
in the near future to proposals for mediation pro
vided her opponents would first accept such propos-

At this time the guns of four 
German army corps were in position against them, 
and Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien reported to me that 
he Judged it impossible to continue his retirement at 
daybreak,-m ordered, in thé fa^e 6( such an attack.

“I sent him orders to use his utmost endeavors to 
break off the action and retire at the earliest possible 
moment, as it was impossible for me to send him 
support, the First Corps being at the moment in
capable of movement.

“The French cavalry corps under General Sor
det was coming up on our left rear early in the 
morning, and I sent him an urgent message to do his 
utmost to come up and support the retirement of my 
left flanks, but owing to the fatigue of his 
he found himself unable to Intervene In

“At length it became apparent that If complete 
nihilation was to be avoided, retirement 
tempted and the order

The French also have been successful over the 
Germans, frustrating the efforts of the enemy to 
break their lines on the Ouroq River. The chief en
gagements, however, from the standpoint of the num
bers of men engaged and of flreceness seems to be at 
Vitry le Francois and Montmlrail, near where the 
German centre is located. The Allies are battling

Frederick lost 120,000 men in recent Galician battles, 
or one-fourth of his entire command.” The decision to form an International Peace Com

mittee it the result of *ass of prominent 
throughout the country, 
be taken up at the conference td-day is the appoint
ment of a committee to visit the Rulers of 
the nations engaged In the

als.persons 
One suggestion which will

of activity by the recently formed 
Contingent Association in London is 
committee offices *n the Canadian 

in Trafalgar Square, 
lay, under the charge of Dr. Donald 
ill deal not only with all Inquiries 
lp, but will superintend the Canada 
-1, to. be provided near Xetley by 
co-operating with the Canada Ma-

THE PREMIER ASKS FOR INCREASE.
London, September 10.—Premier Asquith asked 

Parliament to increase the size of the regular army 
by authorising an addition of 500,000 men. The re
quest of the Premier was in accordance with his 
declaration that all of England’s resources would be 
used in carrying to a successful termination the war 
with Germany. If the additional 500,000 men aré 
found insufficient, he requested more troops.

It can be stated that the German position la thla; 
The Offensive campaign against France and British 
has been successful, the defensive campaign in Eas
tern PruHsia where no big offensive movement had 
been planned has been successful in repelling the 
RusHlans, and the German troops have been success
ful In their Invasion of Russian Poland. Therefore, 
Germany feels that her position Is such that Great 
Britain, France and Russia would be the first to be 
aproached with mediatory proposals by a neutral 
power. When they have acted on such proposals 
Germany will decide what course she will follow. The 
declaration made at the beginning of the war that 
Germany had been forced to defend herself Is con
stantly reiterated here.

Practically no news Is being given out here as to

each ofThese will be
desperately to prevent the German turning movement 
and the War Office at Bordeaux maintains that 
whatever advantage there may be has been on the 
French side.

RUSSIANS STILL ADVANCING
The enemy, it Is stated, Is using a 

mass of troops composed of many army corps. The 
Allies In turn are sending all their available men In
to the fray, Including large detachments from the 
army designed to guard Paris from falling.

On the battle line Paris covers the left wing, Cha
lons the centre, and Verdun the right.

Czar’s Forces Sweep Aside Austrians and Adminis
ter Terrific Punishment.

horses Petrograd, September 10.—It was officially announc
ed that fighting still continues in Northern Galicia 
with the Russians pressing steadily on the Austrians, 
falling back from Rawa along the River Lubaczowka.

The same announcement declared that the German 
troops that attempted to co-operate with the Aus
trians in the Invasion of Russian Poland, were being 
driven back On the western bank of the Vistula, their 
intention apparently being to use Cracow as

There haa been no change at Przemysl, which is 
being bombarded by Russian artillery, 
the stiff resistance of the Austrians

DEMANDS PROVISIONS.
Antwerp, September 10.—The Commander of Ger

man troops outside of Ghent has demanded that the 
Burogmaster of that city furnish provisions for his 
entire force and deliver them at Beirlegem, accord- 

J ing to advices received here. Germans have thus far 
I made no attempt to enter Ghent, but it is expected 

they will do so in the near future. A great part of 
the country between here and Ghent had been flooded 
and it is said the Germans lost four guns in the 
water near Termonde.

in forces of the British army are 
part in the operations in France i* 
casualty list.
mes of the wounded made public j 
F. W. Hunt, 19th Lancers (Fane’i

any way.

must be at- 
was given to commence It The official announcement of the General Staff to

day told of another great battle along a sixty mile 
front between the Austrians and Russ la ils. The Aus-

about 3.30 In the afternoon. The movement was cov- 
with the most devoted interpidity 

mination by the artillery which had itself 
heavily, and the fine work done by the cavalry, in 
the further etreat from the position, assisted -materi
ally the final completion of this 
dangerous operation.

and deter- 
suffered the campaign involving the armies of Austria and 

Russia.
trian line was reported to he resting at Rawa Ruska,

It is known that Austria' has been given 
German reinforcements but In what number has not 
been revealed.

îeeting at Aberdeen last night, Lord 
ston urged that descriptive report* 
hould be given in the country. The 
eau, he declared, was altogether too 
ts were kept back that were per
il to the enemy.

through Grodek, about fifteen miles directly 
west from the fallen fortress to the Dneister River. 
There has been desperate fighting along the full 
length of the line, the official statement announce
ment says.

most difficult and 
Fortunately the enemy had 

himself suffered too heavily to engage in an energetic 
pursuit.

Berlin papers are filled with charges of Russian 
brutalities. One printed a report to-day that Wil
helm Gaedeke, German Consul at Abo, Finland, had 
been shot as a spy after being subjected to torture 
In an attempt to make him confess that he had se
cured Information for German Government as to 
Russian military movements.

Because of 
In the Luba

czowka, General Ruzisky has been unable to send his 
entire strength against Przemysl.

General Ruzisky reported to General Staff 
had captured the entire 16th division 
army, 12,000 men at Rawa with 31 
ficers. Including General Kraltcek. the division 
mander.

MONTENEGRINS CAPTURE TOWN.
Nish, Servia, September 10.—Official announcement 

of capture of Fotcha, a city of Bosnia, by Montene
grin troops has been made by Servian War Office.

Following the publishing of the official statement 
a report reached here that the Russians had won 
another battle at Grodek and that they were driving 
the Austrians before them at this point.

While no official comment has been made there

“I cannot close the brief account of this glorious 
stand of the British troops without putting on record 
my deep appreciation of the valuable 
dered by Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien. 
hesitation that the saving of the left 
army under my command on the morning of the 26th 
could never have been accomplished unless 
mander of rare and unusual coolness, intrepidity, and 
determination had been

that he 
of Austrian 

guns and 150 of-

IANS SET EXAMPLE.
services ren-

I say without 
Wing of the

Has Already Collected $2,000 for 
rund—Captains of Campaign. GERMANS STILL RETREATING.

Paris, September 10.—General Galienni 
that the German retreat is continuing 
fighting along the centre.

is a general feeling In official circles here that Aus
tria is beaten and will sue for peace within fifteen

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SPARING AUSTRIA.
These troops were formerly stationed 

Hungary, and formed part of the 6th
Rome, September 10.—Failure of the French and 

By this means only Russia believes will Aus- Englleh fleets In the Adriatic and Mediterranean to
The take aggressive action against Austria was 

views of the Russian officials Is shared by many plained by the Glornale D’Italie.
stated that France and England, who always have 
been friendly with Austria, have been purposely 
sparing Austria In the hope that she will come to 
terms and desert Germany. The newspaper declares 
the situation in Austria at this time Is extremely 
critical. It states Austria’s crack troops, consisting 
of Austrians and Hungarians, have been cut to pieces 
by Russians, forcing Austria to depend, in future on 
troops of the Slav, Bohemian and Italian nationali
ties. It is pointed out that Austria cannot place im
plicit confidence in these troops in warring on Rus
sia, Servia and Montenegro.

at Miskoloz,announced 
with heavy

vith the whirlwind campaign being 
ct week, for the Montreal Branch 
Patriotic Fund, a preliminary lun- 
yesterday at the Windsor, which 
the Captains of teams, and by a 

intial citizens associated with the 
The programme for the cam- 

îd, the ideal aimed at being stated 
lollars. Tribute was paid to the 
General Hospital, who had placed 
and existing organization for raie- 
disposal of the Patriotic Fund. To

1 versai Interest In the movement, 
the chairman, mentioned that the

Montreal had already collected over 
id. The following is a preliminâry 
vho have accepted service:— 
w BIrka Building.
National Trust Company.
-17 St. John Street.
eastern Townships Bank Building.
179 St. James Street.
1, 145 St. James Street. 
son—268 Bishop Street. 
fr.—Dominion Express Bldg.

O'Connell—188 Ottawa Street.
-88 Colbome Street.
8 Notre Dame Btrre*.
Notre Dame Street.

1—55 St. Francois Xavier Street 
80 St. Denis Street.
-La Patrie.
iry, K.C.—Dominion Express Bldg- j 
45 St. Francois Xavier Street. j 
5 St. James Street, 
tl—318 St. James Street.
2 St. Paul Street.
h—62 McGill ptreet. ]
ke of Connaught and a number d , 
of Montreal will speak next Fd- , 

an Club luncheon, which has bee“ j 
known and further the objects d j 
npaign.

tria prevent the breaking iip of the empire.
This newspaper

present to personally NORTHERN FRANCE CLEARED OF 
GERMANS.

Paris, September 10.—It waa officially announced 
to-day that all of Northern France had 
ated by the Germans, with the exception of small 
parties of Uhlans, who have been entrusted with the 
difficult task of guarding communications. "By all 
of Northern France, is probably meant the Depart
ments of Somme and Pas De Calais and part of 
Nord.

“The situation is much improved,” ; 
ment. “The Uhlans are gradually being driven 
ward. Many emigrants whose villages 
threatened are returning home, 
partially resumed on the Northern Railway.

“Reconnaisance parties found 
clear of the enemy, and the ground strewn with 
trifyihg bodies of dead horses.”

duct the operations.
members of the diplomatic corps.“The retreat was continued far Into 

the 26th, and through the 27th and 28th, 
date the troops halted

BOMBARDING BELGRADE.
Bordeaux, Septemer 10. 

again bombarding Belgrade 
capture the Servian capital, according 
statement Issued here, 
the Austrian attack.

the night of
—Austrian troops 
in a desperate effort to 

to an official 
The Seri ans are replying to

on which 
on the line from Noyon, 

Chauny and Lefere, having then thrown 
weight of the enemy's pursuit.

I deeply deplore the very serious losses 
British forces suffered in this great battle, 
were Inevitable In view of the fact that
army only a few days after concentration by rail__
was called upon to withstand the vigorous attack of 
five German army

been evacu- PROPERTY LOSS IN BELGIUM
off the

A Government Statement rsiimates Damage Caused 
by War at $200,000,000.which the 

but they 
the BritishAN APPEAL FOR PEACE.

10-The '"«-coming Papal En-
rtmtn .? °f WhlCh hM been purposely delay- 

until the result of the decisive battle, will 
tain an appeal for peace.
l»m™hBr,dlCt hM aproached Austria and Germany 
Pont fl ,i:, .hMVOy’ h6re' “nd both '"'ormed the

are -—a -

The Ciar Is understood 
the Pope's otter 
Great Britain

Antwerp, September 10.—A Government statement 
issued to-day estimates the damage caused by war in 
Belgium at $200,000,000.

Refugees who arrived here from Melden, declared 
that the Germane pillaged that town on Wednesday. 

King Albert, it la officially announced, has conferred 
the neighborhood the Order of Leopold on eleven members of the party 

that recently made scouting trip in an armoured au
tomobile. Prince Dellgne, who was wounded on that

1 --------------------------------------- trip, has since died
438,000 ENLIST. The German forces at A lost continue to fortify

London, September 10.—About 438,000 men have their positions while the Belgians In turn are streng- 
enlisted to fight Germany. * thenlng the defences of Antwerp.

says the state-

are no longer 
Traffic has been

It is impossible for me to speak too highly of the 
skill evinced by the two general officers commanding 
army corps, the self-sacrificing and devoted 
tlons of their staffs, the direction of 
divisional brigade and regimental leaders, the com
mand of small units by their officers, and the 
nlfioent fighting spirit by the non-commissioned of
ficers and men.

WOUNDED ARRIVE IM VIENNA.
Vienna, September 10.—Trains filled with 

wounded from fighting In Calicla and Poland began 
pouring in here to-day. Soldiers declared the Rus
sians fought like demons, sweeping forward In bay
onet chargee and capturing trenches in face of 
terrlfflc fire. Most of the wounded arriving here are 
young soldiers indicating that the veterans are be- 
>»g reserved for decisive battles, 
inadequate to care for the injured, schools, churches, 
convents, and public buildings have been turned over 
to Red Cross.

the
troops by the

second pu-

to be prepared to submit 
consideration ofto the deferential

and France. 
p°pe Benedict hopes 

&n armi«tice which would
that his appeal may lead to 

peace. DRIVEN BACK ALL ALONG THE LINE.
London, September 10.—The enemy has been driv

en back all along the line, says an official statement, 
issued this afternoon.

h» a prelude of As hospitals are

\i ET FERE
OLAOH

O/ttUTf leCHATfy

fmay SUE FOR peace.
«*="«trMTre,unPZher 10-Au8trla =ue for
Nmd l„ GaTcù L l defeatS “be b*« »uf- 

‘° ,'eml-omc,a- re»"».
Hungarian Govern™ ♦ 8aid that the Austro-
-silure to tond m„TD. dlagruntl'd °vsr Germany's 
e”ed with internal Li?1"' ‘nt° Gallcia «■« threat- 
Possible. ‘ lM wm "eek the best terms

MOfir&o/cft

ts
AO)

The battle continued on Wednesday. Sir John
French reports that the first corps has buried 200 
German dead and taken 12 maxim guns.”

impifghe BRITISH CRUISER SANK GERMAN WARSHIP.
Pensacola, Fla., September 10.—A British cruiser, 

after a battle of 40 minutes, sank a German 
sel 1$ miles off St. Andrews, Florida, according to a 
report received here.

**£7HEl

SOtSSOrtS \ fOffWOfE/1'9sp/rteoofir war ves-CAWVAti 0 RHFtMS \
V/LLC TOOftâR) (£****Induit +
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CAPTURE GERMAN COLLIER.
London. September 10.—A British warship toss 

tured a German collier with 6,000 tons coal 
in the Atlantic ocean, 
made by the Government Press Bureau.

t PI ET2
on board, 

This announcement was EPFRH, GERMANS CAPTURE 100 RUSSIAN GUARDS.
Berlin,' September 10.—It was officially stated that 

the German troops on the eastern frontier had

CRRLOMSRUSSIANS NEARING BRESLAU.

»• Rome rorrea»""d«"t of
received !Lk \ B“1' reporta 'hat dis-

that advance L ‘ “P“al ,ro™ Vienna, 
“•"htas toward Bern a”' "** Rusala" "entre Is 
,“kd Silesia and that th’ RU”"‘ans haTe
«nent. that “e «Pture of Breslau Is im-

pariFW, cap
tured 100 Russian Guards and three detachments of
Cossacks.

It was also stated the German troops, released from 
operation» around Mau berge by fall of that fortress, 
had been sent to Join forces of General Von Kluk.

“The fall of Meubeuge has not yet been admitted 
by Frajips.”

The War Office announced that because 
ports having reached the authorities of 
prisoners being mistreated, all commanders had been 
notified that wounded sold let* of the

AUSTRIANS ROUTED.
Nish, Servia, September 10.—An official statement 

says that reinforcements sent to the Servian 
driven back over the Save River by Austrian», had 
rallied to the retreating troops and routed 
emy. The Servian forces have been attacking Vlshe- 
grad, Bosnia, for five days, and its fall is Imminent.

With the exception of a slight reverse at Mitrovica, 
the Servian advance haa been entirely successful. 
The enemy attempting to cross the Save 
confluence with the Drina has 
with heavy loss. Belgrade still h

e%
■rETHEATT1-' [HARO FIGHTING/
Ht,TREATi [along frewchT r

----- 1 CENTERI 6

% n
FRENCH

IALLIES { 
GERMANandson 1912.-13, 2,819 elevators 

apacity of 127,224,650 bushels, com- 
with 977 elevators and 46 ware-

2.272 »

♦

a mLLL ““ A“"rta-«-*ary hgs

I! ?!T î!!!*d ,Army Pu,hed th’ 0erman ri9ht w'"e R«»" rnilto ts-dsy, whit. .11 along th. 
Iln. th. AIM- hov. golnod ground. Th, fighting ho, boon of th. moot doopwat. nature, but th. Gor- 
mono town unoblo to withstand th. fierce onslaughts of the BritldK and French.

,?** .?*"?****. fiSht-ng with the lam. vim which choraot.r.zod thilr early effort., while
on the ether Hand, tne Allied forces are keener than ever.

woundedïity of 46,403,630 bushels; 
are in the West.

thrown back 
out heroically.

enemy should
be the Ojtine treatment JR, that accorded to In

man,.
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STEAMSHST"!*» ANXIiyS TO SELL ' f~- - - - - - - - - TT- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
steamships ! SHIPS TBMHO STITtS Shipping and Transportation I-----

■ ........................................................................ » Canadian pacific
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, 1814. ARRIVALS AT AND DEPARTURES FROM QUEBEC AND RETURN

___ _____ OTHER PORTS. Going S.pt.mb.r 11 and 12.
X- Vfljufrintt,' * Avonmouth, September 7.—Arrived, steamer Ed- Return Limit September 14> 1SÏ4.

die (Br.), Bradley, Montreal. Lv. Plaoe Tiger. 8.00 sm.. 1.80 pjxl.
Hull, September «.—Arrived, steamer Daltonball 6.00 puxL, 11.W pjb,

(Br,), Hill, Montreal.
Liverpool, September «.—Arrived, steamer 

santlc, (Br.), David, Montreal.
London, September 7.—Arrived, steamer Ruthenla 

(Br.), allies, Montreal.
Plymouth, September 8.—Arrived, steamer An- 

danla (Br.), Melspn, Montreal for London.
St. Nasaire, September 6.— Arrived, steamer Caro

line (Fr.), Pauvret, Montreal and Quebec.
St. John, N.B., September 8.—Arrived, steamer 

Caraquet (Br.)" Demerara, via West Indies and Ber-

WP .;- y': ■

ip vV? ..
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{real estate
"" taken out yesterday wer

8°®^,n'^I>°r=bMter ,treet WMt- t0°k °

r ““.Action of thtee building, on Hogan 
» ££b ..reel, 8,. Mar, ward, co.tlng to

m
Ik |

Decision of Anurloan Qov.rnmant te Build up Com- 
m.rcial Fla.t Open, up Profitable Peeelbllltl.. 

For Norwegian Shlppere.

$4The Copenhagen correspondent of the New York 
Sun states that the decision of the American Gov
ernment to build up a new commercial fleet has 
thrown Norway into a fever of gambling excitement 
in the expectation that America is going tdr make big 
bids to any one who possesses old or new merchant 
vessels and Is willing to sell.

A leading Christiania business man who is here 
says it is a splendid opportunity for Norway, which 
at present possesses -the fourth biggest fleet of 
chantmen in the world and will probably own the 
third largest fleet after the war, when new ships will 

This man said:

***>■V CANADIAN SERVICE Moon*» phases.
Last Quarter.—September 12,
New Moon.—September 18.
First Quarter.—September 26.
Full Moon!—October -4.
Sun rises, 6.80 'a.m„ sets 6.-3 p.m.

L. Cohen and Sons, 36 Prince street 
* Dorchester street

From 
Montreal. 

............. Oct 8
Southampton.
Sept 17 

Rates:
Westbound «53.76 up. 
bound «36.25 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED. 
Général Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
488 St James Street Uptown Agency. 630 St 
Catherine St West

Dorchester etreet. . thrw floors
The cost of the whole was

Me-

EXHIBITIONS............... ANDANIA ... .
Andante, Cabin (11), Eastbound $68.76 up.

Third cla... East and Weet- TORONTO.
Going September l* .... ..................

Return Limit. September 16.
Lv. Windsor SL 77.26 Am. ,.45 m -lo.to 

•10.60 pm.

given a. 66,<
leg.■113.35 I

Laplante, 419 Chambljr .treet. was gi 
a building of five tenemei 
lot 112-90 SL Deni, ward

High Water at Quebec To-morrow.
10.14 a.m.—Rim 11.8 feet.
10.04 p.m.—Rise 18.6 feet.

.■ ■'-!------ aU!------

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.) 

Shipping Report, 10.00 a.m., Montreal, Sept* 10th. 
Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, southwest. In 8.40 Ca- 

couna, 4.46 a.m. Kamouraska, 6.10 a.m. Laurentlan, 
7.50 a.m. Comptpn."

L’Islet, 40—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Raining, calm.
Father Point, 167—Cloudy, west.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, west.

Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, west, 
can, 7.00 a.m. Gaspesien.

Martin River, 260—Cloudy, calm.
C. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, northeast.

Imatica. V . .
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, northeast.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, southeast, 

yesterday Margaret Hackett and tow.
P. Maquereâu—Cloudy, northwest.
ANTICOSTI—
West Point. 332—Cloudy, calm.

Saskatoon at Ellis Bay Wharf.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, north.
South Point, 415—Cloudy, north.
Heath Point, 438—Clotidy, calm.
Belle Isle, 734—Raining, northeast, eleven bergs.

George 
, penult to put up
Marquette street, or 
IM 33,000.

SHERBROOKE.
September 10, 11 .. ..
September 12 ...

Return Limit, September 14,
Lev. Windsor St. *8.26 ajn. 11.16 

•6.86 p.m.
• Dally, t Daily ex. Sunday, i Sat only.

"*• ** -* M w — .$3.20 
♦*»•- •• —14.30

replace the old ones.
•Most of the Norwegian steamers are proceeding 

We are going
36 Fairmount avenue, is to 

lot 11-339 Laurier wai 
costing «5,000.

. 1 Arm»» rmucet.
„n Fairmount avenue, 
building of three Room,

1914.to America under the Norwegian flag, 
to help America to get all the vessels she wants.’ 

This clamoring to sell ships accentuates the com- 
The railways are choked

P-nfc t4.10 pja,PEE US REQUIRED r nufort. architect, 192 St. Catherine streetmerclal chaos in Norway, 
with traffic and trains are twenty-four hours late.

ruined while others are bene- TO OHE MOU DOS UNE OTTAWA.
Going September 14,16, 18.. ...-------------------- ----
Going September 11 to 19................. .. w

Return limit, September 21, 1914. 
Windsor Street f7.65 a.m. '§8.30 am., t9.05 

•0.46 a.m., 14.00 pm., 17.40 p.m„ *9.00 pm.. «9.45 p- 
Lv. Place Vigor «8.00 am., *6.46 pm.

"Dally, f Dally

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. Some ports have been 

filing hugely by thé war. Bergen has become the 
Norway’s export of 

The so-called “paper boats”

From Montreal. 
.. ....Sept. 5
.............. Sept. 12
.......Sept. 26

;From Glasgow.
Aug. 22....
Aug. 29....
Sept. 12......

Faesenger Sate*—Cabin (U.) Eaatbound *57.50 up.
eastbound and

14.50 Tbe Metal Shingle and Siding Company, Ltd 
awarded the contract for roofing the Mo:

with 2,000 squares of B

busiest port on the North Sea.... .LETITIA ..............
....CASSANDRA ...

Public Utility Man Considers It a Nerve Racking 
Enterprise—Long List of Companies Which 

Have Failed.

Lv.
w wood pulp has doubled, 

are sailing constantly, while other ships are carrying 
It is believed that these

In 8.00 a.m. Port Col-- a.m; car barns.... ATHENIA ... Tramway
Specification.E big cargoes of butter, 

exports will be safe so long as the British fleet con
trols the Nort£ Sea. and the Atlantic Ocean.

Norwegian finances are suffering, however.
State loan of 60,000,000 kronen (about $15.000,000) has 

The Government

In 6.46 a.m. Batis-
ex. Sunday. $ Saturday only, 

I Sunday only.
Third-class,Westbound «47.60 up. New York, September 10.—“Running a motor ’bus 

line,” said a specialist in public utility operations, “is 
abolit as nerve racking as conducting an army cam
paign. It is hard enough to do the physical part of 
the work creditably and keep your coaches running 
day in and day out, but to make it profitable re
quires positive genius.”

This statement was brought forth by the report of 
another addition to the long list of companies which 
have fallen by the wayside In the attempt to operate 
’bus lines In American cities. The roster now in
cludes concerns formerly in Philadelphia, Indianap
olis, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, New Haven, Dallas, Tex
as, and many other places of lesser Importance.

In addition to these private lines, which have ei
ther gone Into bankruptcy or discontinued operations, 
might be mentioned the municipally operated service 
in Detroit. A ’bus lines in Washington, D.C., has 
been consistenly losing money over and above inter
est and depreciation charges on a comparatively lim
ited operation. The owner has already sunk «126,000 
in the property.

The busses of London’ have always been held up 
as shining examples of what could be done in the 
way of trackless transportation but it is said the 
English have been able to. make a profit only be-- 
cause London has no adequate tram service and the 
public must perforce patronize the ’bus. The lines 
have a dense traffic territory, too, and a good deal 
of short haul business.

“The secret of success," the authority quoted above 
went on, “seems to lie largely with these two items, 
dense traffic and short haiils, although there are a 

1 number of" other important factors to be considered. 
A highly efficient type of car must be used in the 
first place—one that will stand up and take its daily 
medicine—and there must be able to make all kinds 
of major repairs and keep the cars constantly in 
shape for active operation. And the service must 
be so superior that traffic will be drawn from com
peting lines. New-York, which has dense traffic and 
also a number of methods of transportation, never
theless has one of the few successful ’bus lines in the 
world, despite the competition of the surface, sub
way and elevated systems. But then there Is no 
other American city like New York and there Is only 
one Fifth Avenue.”

permits of «4,000 each includedThree other
j Ferland, 463 Mentana street, for a buildi 

Christopher Columbus; one

westbound, «86.25.
For all information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 

Uptown Agency, 530 SL

The
In 6.30 a.m.

Blue BonnetL Race Track
Until September 12, 1914.

Leave Windsor St. 1.89 p.m., 1.50 
Return after last 

SINGLE, 15c. - -

five tenements on 
. Nassie, 1898 Cartier street, building of three 

another to J. Gerlta, 676 Drole 
Bellechasse street.

been abandoned owing to the war. 
has taken over the corn supplies, which have been 
reduced, and is relying for wheat and rye on Russia 

The partial mobili-

DesErables; 
for garage

488 SL James Street. 
Catherine SL West.

In 5*30 p.m. buildings on

• - Return, 25c.
Coal is scarce.and Germany, 

zation of the army has reduced the industrial re
sources and some important water and electric power Mil SOII TO SETTLE 

IB DISCUSSED OUEST
McKinstry and CHICAGO EXPRESSstations are at a standstill.

TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.
The

Canadian No. 21 
• • • • 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p,nv 
... .. 7.46 a.m. 9,05 p.m.

fcNADA
KLINES DOWNING STREET Al

Lv. MONTREAL...............
Ar. CHICAGO.............

Right of Exchange to Diicipllne Thooe Who Vi 
ruI„ Will Be Decided In Cutter va. Fir. 

Ineurance Exchange Case.EMPIRES SEA TRAFFIC_ _ JTED-'
DEUGHTFmTWTFR TOM!m■ Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, light west.
City of 'London, 5.56 a.m. Quebec, 8.40 a.m. Lloyd 
Porter and tow, 8.45 a.m. Lady of Gaspe. 
a.m. Spray and tow.

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, west, 
and tow.

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, northwest.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north.
Batiscan, 88—Clepr, north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, nçrth.
Grondines, 98*—Clear, north.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, north.

Alaska and tow.

, In 4.00 sum.
Lake Ontario Shore LineFacilitate Effort. »nd Smooth Away Difficulties 

Preventing People Doing Business With One 
Another.

(Special to The Journal of Commerça.)
New York, September 10.—An injunction suit 

been filed in the Supreme Court here against 
New York Fire Insurance Exchange by Georg 
Cutter, who has been branch manager of the : 
don and Lancashire Fire Insurance Cpmpany, 
tional Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, and 
tlonal Union Fire Insurance Company of Pitts! 
q#tter says he has been in the Are insurance t 
ness for 25 years, and that he has built up a 1 
ness which yields him a large sum 'annuall: 
premiums.

He charges that the Exchange has conspired 
ruin his business by unfair means.

The complaint names as defendants the Excha 
Willis C. Robb, its manager; George W. Hoyt 
president; and the following members of its gi 
ance committee: Vincent P. Wyatt, William H. K

Delightful Water Trips Out 6.55 *9 Toronto
via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hop* I 
Newcastle, Bowmanvllle, Oshawa, Whitby. Leava 1 
Windsor St. 8.46 a.m.

:•
In 5.35 a.m. Sin-Mac

VISIT THE CAMP AT Our merchants in the foreign trade, says the Ship
ping World, both exporters and importers, are great
ly satisfied by the pronouncement made from Down
ing street by the authority of the Government and 
the advisement of the Secretaries of State for For
eign Affairs and the Colonies. They are engaged in 
a legitimate movement by which they smooth the way 

opportunities for our people

VALC ARTIE R
■ TICKET OFFICESi

BÎ* #f.’?."vS,7.Vi„d Wte Street V),141-
Wlndeorilj

Also the Famous

I Left down 9.00 a.m GRAND TRUNK railway 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal-Toronto-Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pjn, 
Detroit 9.56 p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

amn., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daJJy.

SAGUENAY RIVER and facilitate the 
throughout the Empire to do business one with the 
other, and, further, for the Mother Country especial- 

a. take it»,, share of \yhat must be the inevitable 
bf oversea trade fftr Germany arising out of. the 

It may be said with truth that, as-

In 8.30 a.mSt. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, north.
Cacduna, 8.40 a.m. Kamouraska.

Bridge, 133—Cloudy, north.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, qorth. Arrived In'8.00 a.m.' 

Arrived down 7.05 a.m. Saguenay.

Wednesday,8t~*MS;7 .MTU.","?*»
, :

iy t* it -
Toronto Exhibition

Service Dally. Cascapedia.present war.
sumtng the efficiency of our navy to keep the port 
of Germany and Austria sealed up, It will not be ne
cessary to do anything to aid and promote the over-' 
sea-trade df the Eÿiplr^ and of :neutral Powers. If 
the ships ofcnnot ply to

| with Germany and Austria, they cannot trade and 
Nevertheless; the timely action of the

West of Montreal
SPECIAL LOW RATES. Lyman Candee, Giles R. Tinker, Walter B, W 

George H. Hillwig, and Francis H. Rose, 
pantes for which Cutter acted are also named.

The Exchange, it appeàrs, has directed the c 
pinisrw revoke man:
for alleged violation of the rules.

Lachine, 8—Cloudy, northwest. Eastward 12.10 a.m. 
Avon, 5.00 a.m. Belleville, 7.30^a.m.; W. H. Dwyer. 9.00 
a.m. Hamiltonian. Yesterday 11.30 p.m. Key port.

Eastward

The c
Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square and: from theif home port?

: Galops Canal, 99-*aotidy. northeast,
1.45 a.m. Beaverton. 2.15- p.m. Steelton, 3.16 a~m. Nlc- 

4.45 a.m. Holoomb. Yesterday 8.15 p.m.I do business.
Secretaries of State was wise, and will be appreciat-

It Is proposed

It Is stated 
several years ago the plaintiff was the branch n 
ager for six other companies.

m aragua,
Byron Whitaker, 11.30 p;m. C. A. Jaques. 

P. Dalhousie, 298—Clear, northeast.

EXHIBITIONS
TORONTO.ed by British and oversea traders 

by the Secretary of State for the Colonies that as 
samples may be obtained from different 

parts of the Empire and from neutral countries, an 
opportunity will be given to our home traders to ex
amine these and bring themselves into business touch 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) wUh the colonies an(j neutral countries, so that im- 

N«w York, September 10.—The full cargo steamer porters and exporters at home and abroad may be 
trades, due principally to acquainted with the resources and requirements of 

demand for boats fur the Empire whereby the goods hitherto supplied 
There are still I them by the two countries named, with which we are 

at war, may be placed at their disposal by our 
That this step will

Eastward 6.00
The outcome of the suit will be watched with g 

Interest, as it will deflnitely settle the right of 
Exchange to directly or indirectly discipline tl 
who violate the rules.

Going September 10................................
Return Limit, September 16, 1914.

.$13.35E-.' p.m. Keybull. 2.00 p.m. .Keynor, 2.40 p.m. Edmonton, 
8.30 p.m. Cabotia. - M 1^:

P. Colborne, 321—Clear, north.
: The Charter Market soon as::: SHERBROOKE.Eastward 12.40 a.m. 

A. E. Ames, 2.00 a.m. Waccamaw. 2.30 a.m. Peeblo, 7.00 
a.m. Omaha.
Easton, 4.30 p.m. Fairmount, 6.00 p.m. Carleton, 11.00 
p.m. Colonial.

I ggttttttTTT—"********a—' Going September 12..............................
Going September 10, 11.........................

Return Limit, September 14, 1914.
OTTAWA.

Going September 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 19.................. $4.50
Going September 14,>16#. 18>............. .

Return limit, September 21, 1914. 
VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP.

Quebec and Return...................................................
Going, September 11, 12; returning September 14.

$4.30
■ DOMINION BEAIENT TO 

BUILD DOT JOCK IT TUFTS COE
.$3.20Yesterday 11.20 a.m. Keefe, 3.40 p.m.

*****************.............. ......

. market was quiet in all

Real Estate andi $3.35the general falling off In the 
either prompt or forward loading.
a few grain and deal freights to trans-Atlantic ports,, now
and two or three orders for case oil carriers to the manufacturers and merchants.
Far East and Australia, but the market is compara- lead to business, both temporary and permanent, is 
tiveiy barren of orders of all other kinds. The sup- beyond question, and assuming, as we certainly do 
ply of unchartered boats Is yet considerably in ex- assume, the success of our arms and those of our 
cess of charterers requirements and rates, particu- allies, we may equally assume the expansion of our 
larly in the trans-Atlantic trades are weak and un- trade to the mutual advantage of the buyers and sell- 

There were no new developments of any

The Manchester Line SS. Manchester Merchant, 
sailed from Manchester for Montreal on September 6.

The Manchester Line . SS. Manchester Shipper, 
from Montreal, arrived at Manchester on Septemer 
6th.

War Will Not Interfere With Exclusive Improvements 
Planned For Coast Town, it is Said. ....................... .. ........................... ...

Quotation, for to-day on the Montreal
.$4.00

Halifax, N.S., September 10.—It is reported on re
liable authority that the European war will not in
terfere with the programme of the Dominion Govern
ment concerning public works in the town of Dart- 

The original plans in connection with the

r Bid. As!
132 St. James St. cor. Sr. Francois Xarlet 

—Phone Main 111$
“ Uptown 118$ 
“ Mai 821»

Aberdeen Estates .. .
Beaudtn, Ltd. .... *
Bellevue Land Co. „

I Bleury Inv. Co.............
Ctledonia Realty. Com. _
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty..............

, Central Park, Lachine „ _
Corporation Estates., .. M 
Charing Cross Co.. 6 
City Central Real Estates,
City Estates .. 1'

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.
Location of steamers at 7.15 p.m., September 9th, 

1914:—

— ». 130 12
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

2C
era of Britain, the Empire, and the neutral countries 
with whom we seek to do more business. The losses 
of the German shipowners and merchants, directly 
resulting from the war, are manifested in practically 
every port in the United Kingdom and the neutral 
ports of the world. Twenty-six vessels. British-own
ed, have arrived in Liverpool with cargoes intended 
for German or Dutch ports to the order of German 
consignees. About* one-third of these vessels carried 
Wheat and maize for Germany, and thus British food 
supplies, have been augmented. Again, the same 
number of German ships are now in Antwerp decks, 
and, of course, in the hands of the Belgians. The to
tal tonnage of these is 100,984 tons.

Îsettled.
kind, and charterers appeared to be awaiting fur
ther developments before contracting for any more 
tonnage. There were no changes or Improvement in 
the general conditions of the sailing vessel market, 
and but little wax accomplished in chartering. Rates 
are nominally steady at the basis of last previous 
fixtures and vessels offered freely for charter par
ticularly for lumber and ties coastwise.

Charters—Grain: British steamer Wragby, 26,000 
quarters from Baltimore to picked ports United 
Kingdom, or France, p.L, prompt

Petroleum—British steamer Irish Monarch, 160,- 
000 cases, from New York to Hong Kong, 20 cents, 
option Whampoa, 2014 cents, prompt.

British steamer Boveric, 170,000 cases from New 
York to Australia, p.L, prompt 

British steamer Queen (previously), 180,000 cases, 
Port Arthur to South Africa, p.L, prompt1 

l4UDber—Norwegian steamer John Bakke, 949 tons, 
from SL John,' -N.B, to the United Kingdom with

mouth.
building of a drydock at Tuft’s Cove, it is under
stood, are to be carried out. 
for the expenditure of many millions of dollars, and 
already a large amount has been placed in the esti
mates to warrant actual work being started, 
trary to the expectations of the pessimists that the 
war would force the Government to call the work off,

1087Freight Steamers.
Canadian—Tonawamja, unloading.
Acadian—Montreal.
Hamiltonian------Due passed Kingston eastbound.
Calgarian—Up Port Huron, 9.30 a.m., to-day. 
Fordonian—Montreal.
D. A. Gordon—Left Montreal at noon to-day. 
Glënellah—Left Fort William 7.30 p.m., last night. 
Dundee— Down Soo, 3 a.m., 8th; due down Port

16 1These plans will call MILITARY CAMP, VALCARTIER. 3
To enable those desiring to visit Valcartier Camp 

Pacific will sell
£

and Quebec City, the . Canadian 
tickets good going Friday and Saturday, September 
11th and 12th, to Quebec for $4.00, tickets good to

Four trains

10
6
2return until . Monday, September 14th. 

dally leace Place.Viger Station at 9.00 a.m.. 1.30 p.m, 
5.00 p.m., and 11.30 p.m., for Quebec, while there are 
ten trains, between Quebec and Valcartier. Tickets 
are one sale, and reservations can be made at City 
Ticket Office, Dominion Express Building, Windsor 
Street Station, Place Viger Station and Windsor

1the war has proved a stimulus .to the carrying out of 
this large project instead of proving a severe set
back. The people of the Dominion, especially the 
naval experts as well as military men, have seen the 
apparent need of this project being rushed through 
without delay it is said also, that the British Ad
miralty have pointed out the Imperative need of such 
r. drydock. This is accounted for In view of the re
cent developments, the most important of which was 
the decision of the British Government to use this 
port as the naval base of North America. Under 
present conditions accommodation Is available, only 
for ships the xsize of those composing the Atlantic 
squadron. There is no accommodation for ships of 
the largest class. The carrying out of the Dom
inion Government’s plans for a big dock at Tufts’ 
Cove will easily meet all requirements for the British 
Admiralty. When completed, it is claimed, the dock 
will be the largest on the North American continent. 
Good progress has been made by the surveyors and 
others in the preliminary stages of this project. The 
work of boring on land and water covering the entire 
area the dock will cover, has been completed. All 
the necessary information, with samples of the soil, 
amount of bed rock, depth of water, etc., have all 
been sent to the department of public works. The 
work was carried out under an efficient staff of 
glneer experts, 
making the borings, 
fall.

6
Cote St Luc R. & Inc. Co................. .
C- C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pf& .......
Credit National............... .... e
Crystal Spring Land Co..................... .
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. .. ....
Denis Land Co............................ * ’ * *"
Dorval Land, Ltd............
Drummond Realties, Ltd. ..
Baetmount Land Co......................
Falrview Land Co.................
Fort Realty....................
Greater Montreal Land,

Do„ Pfd........................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. ... *
Improved Realties. Ltd., Pfd. .. .

Do, Com. .................................. ....
K- A H. Realty Co.............................
Kenmore Realty Co...............* **
D«« Teresa CimenL Ltee.V ’* " 
échine Land Co. .. .
lead of Montreal............
Landholders Co, Ltd.
Lemon Dry Dock Land,
** Société Blvd, Pie ix.
U o2Pltnle de‘ T,rre« »• ümiênt! « 
U Compagnie National do L'Eet 
„ Compagnie Montreal Est 
* Salle Realty .. .. .................
UCZ!T\td'ImmeUbleU^^e. 55 

Compagne Immobilière du Canada

Huron.
Dunelm—Left Windsor 6.30 a.m, to-day.
Strathcona—Due Montreal.
Donnacona—Up Port Colome, 6.30 a.m, to-day for 

Windsor.
C. A. Jaques—Cleared Toronto midnight last 

night eastbound.
Midland Queen—Left Montreal 9.30 a.m, to-day.
Samian—Down Port Huron 6.30 a.m, to-day, for 

Port Colborne.
A. E. Ames—Dued own Port Colborne.
H. M. Pellatt—Arrived Fort William 2 a.m, 8th.
Rosedale—Due up Kingston for Port Colborne.
Neepawah—Down Port Huron 2.40 a.m.i to-day 

for Toronto.
Beaverton—Due down Kingston, eastbound for 

Montreal.
Tagona—Arrived Fort William 4 a.m„ 8th.
Kenora—Left Toronto 7 p.m, 8th.
Arabian—Port Colborne.
Ionic—Left Fort William 8 p.m, 8th.

6
' 1

120 12
60 «

Hotel. 6'BOARD OF TRADE HESITATES 76 9
2COMING THROUGH CANALPrepayment Customs Duty Stamp Arrangement Was 

’Left Over Fer Further Consideration.
10fl
10!

Gradually Volume of Trade Through Waterway From 
’Frisco to New York is Increasing.

12!
The Council of the Board of Trade hesitated yes

terday afternoon to endorse the recommendation of 
the Chambre de Commerce de Montreal, which has 
asked the Minister of Customs at Ottawa to extend 
the principle of the customs duty stamp so as to allow 
the duty to be prepaid on all articles mailed to Can
ada, as is done at present in the case of advertising 
matter.
advantage of such an arrangement, hesitated to en
dorse it for the reason that it is not clear who would 
advise the sender of the article as to the correct 
amount of the duty to be prepaid, 
therefore left over for further consideration.

The following attended the meeting: R. J. Dale, 
president; Jos. Quintal, 1st vice-president; W. W. 
Hutchison, treasurer; Duncan A. Campbell, Alfred 
Chaplin, W. R. Eakln, Fred. W. Evans. P. D. Gordon, 
Zeph. Hebert, G. R. Martin, R. H. McMaster, John H. 
Scott, and H. B. Walker.

3;deals, p.L, prompt. 
Schooner 19!James T. Maxwell, Jr., 461 tons, from 

Jacksonville, to Boston, $5.60, fertilizer, out from 
Barren Island $2,37%.

Coal—Schooner Evlyn W. Hlnkly, 558 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Ponce, P. R, «2.26.

Schooner David Baird, 632 tons, Philadelphia to

San Francisco, September 10.—Another steamship 
line to inaugurate its coast-to-coast service b> way

R. Grace Company.
Cecilia (of

command
Captain Ro«e. The first steamer to make the trip 
in the n,w service carried away a capacitj cargo 
consisting chiefly of California products. The car- 

canned and driw

111
4i
6(the Panama Canal is the W. 

which has dispatched its steamer Santa 
New York via the new waterway, in

18
71

The Council, while fully appreciating the 7$San Juan, P.R., p.t*
Miscellaneous —British steamer Mlneric, 2,988 tons 

from New York to Australia and New Zealand, with 
general cargo, p.L. prompt.

British steamer Falls City, 2,917 tons (re-charter), 
from West Coast South .America to the United States 
with nitrate 18s 6d, prompt.

68
13S

66go was made up of wines, beans, 
fruits, a fair consignment of canned salmon.

n aboard at points along

Bulk Freighters.

Emperor—Fort William, goes Port Colborne. 
Midland King—Point Edward.
Martian—Cleared Ashtabula, 4 p.m., to-day for 

Port Arthur.
Emperor Fort William—Left Goderich 8 p.m., 8th, 

(delayed).
Emperor Midland—Due up Port Huron.
Winona—Arrived Point Edward 6 p.m., 8th. 
Stadacona—Arrived Bouth Chicago 6 a.m., to-day. 
Scottish Hero—Due up Soo tb-nlght.
Turret Crown—Arrived Fort William noon 8th.
A. E. McKinstry—Ellis Bay.
Renvoyle—Cleared Niagara Pâlis 4 p.m., to-day— 

Port Colborne.
Mapleton—Montreal.
Haddington—Up Port Colome, 1 a.m. to-day for

Cadillac—Port Colborne (laid Up).
. Belleville—Left Prdstiott 2 p.hi., eastbound.

City of Ottawa—Left Prescott 4 p.m., for*Toronto.
Latest Reports.

Kenora—Left Hamilton 4 p.m. to-day for Cleve- 
land. . , _ e , •

A. B. Ames—Down Port Hitrop 7.^0 f.m. htMi night.

The matter was
98Ltd............. 80 98shipment of lumber, take 

Columbia River.
The first westbound vessel of the Grace

64
Gasoline engines were used In 

Tenders may be asked for this

fleet to
the East for the Pacific Coast via the can»J 

which got awaJ

65
80WELSH TINPLATE TRADE BOOMING.

A considerable increase of unemployment is expect
ed and has already taken place in England, but in 
some trade not connected with the production of war 

Y material there has already appeared an increase of 
employment. South Wales, for example, has experi
enced a gain in her trade. Large orders for tin- 
plates which used to go to 'e»r»aoy haveheen gjvtn 

gP to Swansea and l.lantfly firm., and ao wWthnt 
about 66» close down have been reatarteQ ^d 

have work to keep them going for Sewdk» wdLdteÜ

TO FILE NOTICE OF INCREASED RATES.
WatiB»gton, September 10.—Inter-State Commerce 

Commission issued an order authorizing the railroads 
In the Central Freight Association territory to file 
within ten days the notice of increased rates pre
scribed In the report of tbe commission in 6 p.c. case 
excepting all rates on grain and grain products as 
to which changes may be made only upon statutory

99
route is the steamer Santa Clara 
from New York for San Francisco to-day 
other vessels of the Grace line to operate 
Panama Canal service are the steamers Colusa

90 92
97The 98

in the 68SON FOLLOWS FATHER TO
Ltee.DEATH IN AUTO ACCIDENT.REDUCTION IN RATE OF EXCHANGE LOANS. Uc°mpagni
bl«. Ltee..

U Compagnie
de G.....................

Retity' Co. "Mtito 4, .................................. 86

Site,. Ltd." ........................|**el at, Xnnex -•
u t™*nr« Realty Co...................

Rent d! „COrp' m...........
‘^?Crp-Com-
->”■ Co. ot 
“■tow 
Rwtreu
Montreal___
^ Lachine

40 78« Industriel et d’Immeu- 

Montreal Ouest de N.

Santa Catalina.London, September 10.—It is expected that a fur
ther issue of treasury bills for war, will be announc
ed soon In addition to the $8,000,000 already issued.

The Bank of England announced $8,000,000 gold 
has been set aside by the Government against the 
emergency notes, this being the metal reserve for the 
new currency In circulation.

The banks announce a reduction In the rate of 
Stock Exchange loans from 6 per cent, to 5. On the 
whole, all indications point to a satisfactory finan
cial situation

Inquiries received daily from shippers concerning 
freight transportation lead officials

coast-u>*

Ocean City, N.J., Sept. 10.—Dr. Mathew S. Borden, 
Jr., son of the Gotten Print Millionaire of the 93facilities for

steamship concerns which are engaged in
Canal to exP«* 
The America»*

name, who died a few months ago, was killed at 
Palmero Station, of the Reading Railroad. 81 96coast business through the Panama 

a steady Increase In the canal trade.
Hawaiian, ‘Luckenbach and Grace Steamship 0 ^ 
panics, whose present combined fleets number 
ships, are looking forward to taking care of al 
coast-to-coast freight that they are capable of ha

100With him died J. Harvey Wood, Jr., of New York, 
and Mrs. Wood and Borden’s chauffeur, Leo Gul- 
freund.

The automobile In which the party was riding ran 
into the side of & moving locomotive.

101
«5 89

• • • 48
It 101

85
western Land A 

Canada
Impr0VBnrent Co. 86 

Land Co...
**«°*y Land ...

^ISyn, Ltd..'"."/;; 4

70ling.in this country.

BANIC RATE UNCHANGED.

4SAWAY FOR THE WEEK-END.
Washington, September 10.—President Wilson will 

go to Cornish, N.H., for the week-end at the summer 
White House. He will leave Washington to-ihorrow 
night and return Monday morning.

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
The Royal Trust Company has contributed $1°* J 

to the National Patriotic Fund.

90
98iLondon, September 10.—Bank of England minimum 

rate of discount unchanged ât 6 per cenL 84
67$
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****v7Z«rmlts taken out yertertlay wore tew.
^Dorchester street west, took out one 

ration of three buildings.on Hogan street,
W street, St. Mary ward, costing together
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MAN PACIFIC
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it September 14, 1H4. 
tiger. *.00 aun., 1.10 pun, 
urn, ll.lff b.m.

Result pf Lack' of Methedioel CÏ-épeVstton’WBMJiy 

In Payment of Claims of Insured, Says State 
Superintendent.

Fsderti. Retervs Beard In the UniiSd States Will 
Await Approval of Plan yy Sark of England.

Washington, September 10.—Federal Reserve Board 
baa decided to postpone action on plan to create gold 
fund of U60.000.000 contributed to by rational bank, 
for twatprtng foreign exchange market until the Bonk 
of Gnglutd approves the plan.

It was learned after tne meeting of the boom that 
the plan does not Include any lptenttoh of the Govern, 
raent to underwrite the fund.

It waa explained that the plan la designed by the 
National Bpokeri and met before they carry It Into 
effflot .they desire informal approval by the 1'ederai 
Reserve Board.

TO SEfUMf TRADING On cash BASIS.
Chicago, September ig.-Bond Dealer! Committee 

will center to-day with the Chieago clearing Houae 
Association tsgarding the resumption of trading In 
bonds on cash basis.

-UL4 -

HW’ërs<v- tk Arcttbiehop of Montrai, Will W- 
tut*n fronrl 8te. Irene lee Bum t0-<hy,

l»rlnoipol petereon, of StcOlU TJhtrertity, Mil 
to* hor^e on the Meg^itlC 0n Saturday.

Hon. j. Hendrle, of HArttilton, is prominently 
mentioned as th® ne*t Liwuteqant-ooveroor 0t On- 
t*Mo.

$4 This Business Occupies Most Important 
Position In World’s 

Activities

HIGHEST AVERAGE WAGE

New York, September 10.—In compliance ^th an 
86 Prince street, were appeal by the State Workmen*» Compensation Com

mission. Frank Hasbrouck, superintendent ot in
surance, in New' York State, 'has addressed a, letter 
to the casualty companies, both stock and tnutual, 
advising them that they should more promptly no
tify the commission when accidents are reported.
It is stated that the opérations of the board are re
tarded by the failures tidth df -the insurance1'com 
panies and the employes to comply with the law in 
giving notice of accidents* promptly, by delays in
making out proper returns When accidents db hap- . .
pen. and, lastly, by fumlahhig Incomplete Informa- AGd«»ing the Atlantic City meeting of the Mo 
tion when return, are Anally male. 000 "■» «««-OOO club, of the North American Ut.

"The consequences of this lack of methodical co- Chie«go. Secretary W. t*. Khnt said that life in- 
operation," says Mr. Hasbrouck. "has been unnecee. Mmnc« h“ «*""» to *» lhe thlr4 UrgMt bu,lne” 
sary delays in the payment of (daims, even of those ln ™,um' •” ths world.
claims which are undisputed. Such claltos S« "rhe »verage wage eamod by men selling Insur- 
houpd to call forth criticism* from the parties at- he -*• "» the g«A**.t without a slnglS ex-
fected. who. in this cine, are Ole women, and their daptlon «" » ^ar, it will be the largest in
families ” volume, as thep ublie la beginning to realise eech

Some of the biggest compapies, it wa. stated yes- yelr that n“* to «**• rUment tod Bh'lter CMne"
terday. have incorporated as a part of their dally “-. protection ,or the “m,lï End aaïln*s ,or old
routine in their liability departments, a system age- 
which automatically includes notice to the commis
sion of accidents as the information is received and 
the filling out of blanks. The complaint seemingly 
applies to some of the companies which are not com
pletely equipped, and which have not yet dug them
selves out of the rush of work due to the necessity 
for rewriting many liability policies, and replacing 
them with compensation policies, and to ..the em
ployers, large and small, who have not yet familiar
ized themselves with the requirements of the law.
The letter continues:

"Some of the cases brought to our attention, cer
tainly show extreme carelessness on the part 
those charged with giving to the commission notice 
of accidents. The bare name of the employer and 
the company are all that are sometimes given. Dates 
and descriptions of accidents, are either omitted or 
indefinitely described, the nature of injuries is not 
supplied, addresses are left out, and the names of 
parties are mis-spelled or Incomplete.

"It must be feasibel for.fhp Insurance companies 
the to Prepare a blank for the assured to fill out,. at the 

time of reporting an accident which will call, not 
only for all the information required by law, but 
also such other additional facts as will enable the 
commission’s employes to make ready investigations 
and facilitate the making of, payments to the in
jured workmen without the. interruption of unneces
sary delays.

r. Cohen and Sons,
to erect on Dorcheater ,treet. elght 

one houae. and In the lane at the rear of 
«MrM " , Dorcheeter -treat, a three floored bulld-

co». »' tha "S°,a Wa* g,Ven “ *i m-

EXHIBITIONS
TORONTO.

16 .... ... •ti8.as

t. t7.26 s-m. *8.45 am. •10.00 pA
September 16. 419 Chambly street, wa* granted 

a building of five tenements on 
lot 832-90 St. Denis ward cost-

Men Selling Life Ineurseoa Draw Highest Average 
Salarie*—Yet Field Naa Hardly Been Touched, 
Says Speaker at Conference.

Laplante,George 
e permit Hon. Rodoiohe LemteUX, ex-UlnUter of Jdwina, Mit 

»DeeK >t th% C*h*d* Club dinqer oh Friday, follow
ing the nuke of Connaught. MU Qrtoe. Mgr. Bfuohe*l, 
win flU0 be present at the function.

At the Windsor:—S'. P. outeiiue. Moncton; B. r. 
Paddonk. New York; Mrs. C H- N’lchou*, Ottaw»; 
A. E. Taylor. Ottawa; p. J. Dyke*. Toronto; r. Smiti*. 
London; J. p. Ciarue. flt- 9tePhen«.

Barquette
ing $6,000.

SHERBROOKE.

~ •• >* — w Ve.S3.20
36 Fairmount avenue, is to erect 

lot 11-339 Laurier ward, a 
costing $5,000.

• V ... ... ... « k.S4.30 Ann»» Deucet.
„„ Fairmount avenue,
building of ‘free "0°”.

September 14, 1114.
St **.2E ua -11.16 p.m. tt.10

„ architect, 182 St. Catherine street west,
, plans for a block of three storey flats
“ P P to call for tenders , almost Immediately.

' ex. Sunday. 1 Sat only,

OTTAWA.
44, 1*. 18.. ... ., ... .. „ n 13 31
11 to IS............................. ..
limit September 21, 1914. 

treat 17.66 am, ',8.80 am., 19.05 am, 
un, ,7.40 p.m, *9.00 pm, *9.45 pj, 
8.00 a.m, *6.46 p.m. 
ly ex. Sunday, t Saturday only, 

I Sunday only.

»d expects REGULAR dividend.
New Fork. September 10.-Cldtt, Peabody and Com. 

pany, Inc., declared its rentier quarterly dividend of 
114 per cent on Preferred stock, payable October |_ 
to stock of record September 19.

At the Rlt.-Oaritoa._Mr. tod Me„. R. W. Rym,r. 
New York, hi ooldoaen, Albany! Mr. and Mrs r. 
Dougluee. Cornwall; John Bela. New York! » T. 
Hagen. Toronto; Mr. and Mrr W. G. Cox, Winnipeg; 
Mce. G, T. Holatead, Toronto; Mrs. j, 1, Parke, dr. 
New York; Mr. and lire. V. M. smith, Chicago-

■ - Rig M,tal Shingle and Siding Company, Ltd., has 
-warded the contract for roofing the Montreal 

with 2,000 squares of Barrettcar barns - * :Y* If. T ■- .
Intereeting Comparisons.

Tramway
Specification.

Comparing Are insurance and life insurance ratios, 
Mr. Kent said:

"The life value of a State or a Nation will all be 
destroyed In a comparatively few years, and will be 
an Irreparable lose unless covered by life Insurance. 
The billions of legal reserve life business covers less 
than 7 per cent, of the insurable risk m this country, 
it being estimated that $360,000,000,000 worth be the 
correct amount at the present time. There should 
be 17% times as much insurance in force to ade
quately cover life values. Only one building in 1,000 
ever burns, and yet 82 per cent, of the poqgible loss 
is covered by fire insurance. Eighty-five men out 
of 100 leave no Income-producing estate, 
something over 1,000,000 widows in the United States, 
more than 1,000,000 of whom are over 65 years old, 
and 90 per cent, of them are dependent on relatives 
or charity. This does not include the millions of 
children whose lives will be dwarfed for the lack of 
Insurance protection.

“The cities ot the United States spend 6 times as 
much per capital to prevent fire waste as they do to 
prevent life wsuite, and yet the annual loss due to 
life waste is C limes greatsr than that dut to iirt

the president opposed to tax.
Washington. September 10.—President Wu„on mml, 

known tq,day that he waa opposed to the ptoposl-
tton- ta.taag freight.

o o o à o o o o o o oo oo

permits of $4,000 each included thatThree other
j Ferland, 463 Mentana street, for a building of 

five tenements on Christopher Columbus; one to J. 
Naaale 1898 Cartier street, building of three floors 

another to J. Gerlta, 676 Drolet St.,
fomnetk Race Track At the Place Vlger.—<\pt. Jr. V. LtogaUff. V|„. 

tot-ia; H. C. .1 aryls, Toronto! Mr. and Mrt Eugene 
M. Llbbey. Lynn. Mags.; Mr. and Mr#. *vVlUtam k 
Spencer. l’hliadei^hia; Mr, a„d Mrs H. C. Fl«ke. Boe- 
tf>n; W. m. whitehead. Toronto; Mt. and Mrs, victor 
Maurel and Mias, Lydi» Llndgrecn, Parjs: Ntr.
Mrs. G. e. Town8end, New York; Mr. *nq Mre. Haber
Shlith, K<-Uriing,

til Bsptsmber 12, 1914. 
dsor St. 1.80 p.m., 1.60 
stum after last rac-y.

DesErables; 
lor garage

OO O o OO 00Bellechasee street.buildings on O O
o THE F|ré WASTE o15c. Return, 25c. O oill sill Ti SETTLE o Frees Bulletin Of Illinois Fire Marshal's 

Department.
(>AGO EXPRESS O r>A'! fi<1'ivard M- Kosn, 'Worcester. 

Mass-: Dr. j. II. Marshall. Southed, N-Y.
O

The fire waste is not really palq for by ln- 
O surance companies. Fire insurance is added 
O by manufacturers and therchnnts to the coHt 
O of the goods, and whoever buys

OFO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.
■ The
Canadian No. 21 

• • •• 8.46 a.m. 10.00 p,n^. 
... .. 7.46 a.m. 9,05 p.m,

Oof
O

There are O At th„ Qhssn’s;—Mf. »nq Mr». J. A. Ra»»ln. V»n. 
coqv.r; Mr,. j u«egan, p«foIt; M|m 
Mise Gibbon».

a loaf of
O bread, a hat. a coat, or shoe», payp it The 
O coat of the flro tax ig ooncoaied in the 
O of goode. Every flro ia paid W by all the po,,- 
O pie. Insurance iH collected fr0m ail and 
O to him who ha» a fire; hence the mnn who 
O has à Are intentionally

Right of Exchange to Discipline Thoae Who Violate 
Rules Will Be Decided In Cutter va. Fire 

Insurance Exchange Caae.

O
£$arr0w and

Rirmln^haih. Ehg.; w. H. PammleA
Toronto; j. j. I-ottlo, Boston! o. 'V. H. j.,rl»y. CM. 
gary; Hugo Motor, ci^vtiind; 0, Brook„
y,,: and Mr*- lv- A' Brlitol, Indianapolis; Mr.

Slid Mr». Bilwarl M. Chembeflln, Wqghliigton.

O
price O

OOntario Shore Line (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 10.—An injunction suit has 

been filed in the Supreme Court here against 
Ntfw York Fire Insurance Exchange by George L. 
Cutter, who has been branch manager of the Lon
don and Lancashire Fire Insurance Cpmpany, Na
tional Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, and Na
tional Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburg. 
qutter says he has been in the fire insurance busi
ness for 25 years, and that he has trnilt up a busi
ness which yields him a large sum annually Jn* 
premiums.

He charges that the Exchange has conspired to 
ruin his business by unfair means.

The complaint names as defendants the Exchange, 
Willis C. Robb, its manager; George W. Hoyt, its 
president; and the following members of its griev
ance committee: Vincent P. Wyatt, William H. Koop, 
Lyman Candee, Giles R. Tinker, Walter B, Ward, 
George H. Hillwlg, and Francis H. Boss, 
panies for which Cutter acted are also named.

The Exchange, it appeàrs, has directed the com- 
pM&r'te- ™V6k= -CuiUt,--'âppiüritiB^ru manager
for alleged violation of the rules, 
several years ago the plaintiff waa the branch 
ager for six other companies.

The outcome of the suit will be watched with great 
interest, ae it will deflnttely settle the right of the 
Exchange to directly or indirectly discipline 
who violate the rules.

t» Toronto
inton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, I 
nanvlUe, Oshawa, Whitby. Leava 1

O
°b unintcnu.maliy

O takes money fr.>m the pocket» of his nrlRh - 
O borfl- Fire inau rance I* an assPsHmont 
O all to pay to ,,ne; hence every fire mnkP» 
O every man'e struggle for a living nardor hy 
O compelling him to spend for his neighbor» 
O waste what he might otherwise spend f,,r hi» 
O own comfort.

o

upon O
meet behind globed doore

° Str°"K. m,>t the Federal Reeerve ll„ahl which
Ü had been «lle-1 In ehedol eeeelon to eohfer with th. 
O three New York financier». Meeting «till In Pro- 

11 O OG gl>»s behind closed

TICKET OFFICES* 
rrvS.7.VLd Wlndaor Changes in Policy Conditions.

Referring to radical changes in policy conditions 
during the past 60 years, Mr. Kent Laid 
changes have all been In the direction of liberality for 
the benefit of policyholders. “Fifty years ago in
surance claims were payable only after full au
thenticated claim hud been fll^d 60 days. In 1914 
they are paid on presentation of claim -Aith saii»- 
façtpry proof of Ueatn. In 1864 policy was subject 
to forfeiture unless premium was paid on due date, 
while now a grace of 30 days is allowed writh a non
forfeiture ciav.ee in addition. Fifty years ago rigid 
restrictions 'vero provided t&r a» v residovc, travel 
and occupation—now there are no-, restrictions. The 
policies then had. pd?- su^ndor value»—now cash, 
Émid'’tfjf And extended values>are all provided for af
ter three years. In those days statements of policy
holders were warrantees, insurance waa forfeited in 
event of mis-statement whether material or imma
terial—now the policy is incontestable after one- 
year. At that time no provision was made for pol
icy loans while now a policyholder can borr i after 
three yeanr. Formerly only one form of settlement 
was allowed fct maturity. In those dayi any one of 
four methods is allowed. Fifty years ago no pro
tection for the beneficiary against waste or loss after 
payment of claim was ever thought of, while to-day 
the life income or installment annuities take care of 
the widow in this respect, 
change of beneficiary then existed, as is privileged 
to-day. No thought of waiving a premium ln event 
of disability was provided for while almost 
company waives them under disability clauses at 
the present time. No provision existed for conver
sion to other forms as can be done now, while the 
policy could not be restored after once lapsed as is 
now possible. Notwithstanding the fact that

?
"It must be apparent that any controversy op a 

question of this kind is bound to involve the in
surance companies injuriously, and for that reason 
ought to be avoided by them.

TRUNK orailway
SYSTEM

FRACK ALL THE WAY

aI-Toronlo--Chicago
RNATIONAL LIMITED, 
i Train of Superior Service.
U 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pm, 
Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

3VED NIGHT SERVICE, 
sal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com- 

ig Car Montreal to Toronto daily,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

***+*+**++**+**+**+**++++++H+**+***+*++*+i+m^ Hun"I would, therefore, urge the officers of each and 
every company

***+**++*+

2c Fer Word for th
doing business 4>f workmen’s com

pensation, to give this matter,(prompt attention, tq 
the end that all grounds for criticism may be elim
inated, and that the initial successes of the workings 
of the law may not be impaired through obstacles 
placed in the way of the commission."

CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

e ■
First Insertion . .

The com-

lc Per Word for Each :
Subsequent Insertion

MWH4444W^HRWH^«4WH4H4H4tWt44H4M.>to4>t^^tt)ttt)tj

Wanted.

hjevepaper „«lo« In the art department. Can draw 
Well eapeclailr animate, exPert „„ Bor<je Mct„6g. 
could do aavsrtlaine dratvmg also. H»nay ,« arou„d

o'1,". ',r„L,r“de paper ”r sRdrtlng weekly. Addr«»,t*. g—7217 journal of Comnwrc,, c„)r.
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NO ACTION ON COMMON.

Chicago, September 10.—Ùnltéa Light and Railway 
Company declared its* regular quarterly dividend of 
1% Per cent on first preferred and % of 1 per cent 
on second preferred stocke, payable September let to 
stock of record September I6v;

Directors took no action on common dividend, which 
is due at this time.

-e

It is stated thatEXHIBITIONS
TORONTO. FOR Sale oh EXCHANGE.

10 .$13.35 ONE OF THE BEST CoMMkPCiaU CORNERS ON 
Notre Darne street west, near Uonav«*nt»t-e elation, 
10,300• feet, with bulldinKs, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very Cashable for moving picture thea
tre, store or factory. Would take UO.OOP to tla.MO 
in well located lots as port payment, p. E. Brown. 
97 St. .lames street.

September 16, 1914.
SHERBROOKE.

12 $4.30
10, 11.................

September 14, 1914.
OTTAWA.

11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 19
14,-il6^ 13- ........... .
limit, September 21, 1914. 

RTIER MILITARY CAMP.

.$3.20

WWHWHH || g I4éêè*é*saastf , , , , , ! tttttmmtttttttt HI

.. .. $4.56 

.. .. $3.3$ Real Estate and Trust Coiïipaniës I.VHIJBANcB iNSpBCyoa; 
Young Man. Canadian,

EjvERoHTic
„ . »everai years' experience;
koo< record; Well known ,n Ontario and Quebec. 
Control» Shout *10,»0O premliiin at. tafllY rates De-
elroe position ether will, good Complny „r „,th 
firm Of Oener,, Hr„ke„, tariff or Independent, 
k-bere ho OouH a»-l«t In building „p bu,l„eB, b 
expert, intelligent anpli-atlob either on salary or 
commission. Box A. Journal of Comme,oe To- 
Fonto, ont.

COTTAGE IN OUTREMON'T - WELL LOCATED 
solid brick house; nine l^rge bright rooms in splen
did condition; side entrance. $3.000 cash; balance 
in ten yearly payments. Severs St Co- Main 399.

No provisions for

WWWH44III H444M444>l4»*4m„444 4444»t444.H, ll,,,,,,»,,.
Quotations for to*dsy on ths Montreal Reel Estate Exch.ng., Inc., were „ follow,:-

Asked.
124)6 Mont. Westering Land .... ....

Montreal South Land Co., Pfd. ..
Do., Com. .. .. ..

104)6 Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd.........
Do., Com..................................

Montreal Western Land ........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can.
National Real Est & Inv. Co., Ltd,

Common .. .. ........... .. .
Nesbit Heights ...........................................

16)6 North Montreal Land, Ltd.....................
67^ North Montreal Centre .........................

Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co...
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd.
Orchard Land Co. .. .... .................
Pointe Claire Land Co. .......................
Quebec Land Co... .. v. ..............
Rivermere Land .........................................
Riverview Land Co.... ... ..................

20)4 Rivera Estates Co.....................................
Rockland Land Co. .........................
Rosehlll Park Realties, Ltd....................
Security Land Co., Reg. ........................

32)6 Summit Realties Co....................................
St. Andrews Land Co..........................
St. Catherine Rd. Co.

43 \ South Shore Realty Co
St. Paul Land Co. .......
St. Denis Realty Co. ...
St Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...............
St Lawrence Heights Ltd...........a...
St Regis Park ............. .
Transportation Pfd. .. .... ................
Union Land Co. .. ....................................

98) 6 vlewbank Realties, Ltd. .. ,, .„
Wentworth Realty..................... ..
West End Land Co.. Ltd.......................

99) 6 Westbourne Realty Co. .... f .,. ..
92)6 Windsor Arcade, Ltd.. 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus.............................
Bonde:—

,$4.00
>er 11, 12; returning September It

kindling wood for trk miilioN—Kindling.
* $2.26; Cut Hardwood. $3.2r,. Mlu Blocks. $^.0O per 

load- ••Molascuit" for horses. J. C- MCDiarml<l, 
402 Wlllifdn Street. Tel. Main 452.

Bid. Bid.; St. James St. cor. Sr. Franco!* Xarler 
—Phone Main 111$

ndsor Hotel 
naventure Station

I Aberdeen Estates .. ».
I Beaudtn, Ltd. .. ..
I Bellevue Land Co. w
I Bleury Inv. Co................... .. ^

Csledonia Realty. Com. _ “ 
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.

I Cartier Realty..............
L Central Park, La'chlne „ 

Corporation Estates.. .. M 
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c...,
City Central Real Estates,

! City Estates .. ............
Cote St Luc R. & Inc.

~ ». 120 85 .
•* Uptown 1181 
“ Mai 8211

200 40 68)6
97)6 10 19

to policyholders have
worked In a directly opposite way In every case."

97 OUTREMONT—Comfortable Rcmi-detached rottago, ________ ___________ _____ ______ ___ ______
on Bellingham avenue, clos» to St. Catherine; xVanted_4cCouNTaNT TO taRv Ct, n-
Road, containing 11 room», modem. In nrel cla<« v A 1 L«ARQB Op-
order: price 116.000: »:»a\l cash deposit rewired, 1,1 ca cXPoridtovd. Apply by l«lter The Brodeur 
with easy terms ; wou'd accent good lot» or riale ; Co.„ Litnltcd. gfi st. et»ter gt.
in part payment. Room 2G, 167 St. James Street._______ _________ _ ________
Main 1364.

tion has increased and the cost of living has 
than doubled, the benefits

79
16 19 10 20iRY CAMP, VALCARTIER.

e desiring to visit Valcartier Camp 
r, the , Canadian Pacific will sell 
Lg Friday and Saturday, September 
a Quebec for $4.00, tickets good to 
iday, September 14th. Four trains 
Viger Station at 9.00 a.m.. 1.30 p.m, 
30 p.m., for Quebec, while there are 
en Quebec and Valcartier. Tickets 
1 reservations can be made at City 
iminion Express Building, Windsor 
Place Viger Station

3 6 75 80
80 76 95

Life Insurance Solicitera.107)6
In concluding his remarks Mr. Kent paid a tri

bute to the agents or solicitors of life insurance, de
claring that there are no more useful workers on the 
face of the earth. ** ‘Solicitor of life insurance' is an 
honorable title. He Is a collector of present surplus 
for future times of want and

69)6 10 12)6 ISUMMER RESORTS.25 60 84% WOOD, COAL. WHEAT AND GRAIN business for | 
ealê; established 19 year*.; good business placo | 

entre of city.
Bargain. Reason for pe 
no reasonable offer will

Phone East 31C3.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET

com. .. ; 160 166
afw to run three years yet ; DIQbV^NOYa 8C0TIA.
selling, owner leaving city, i LODOtf ROOM AND COtTAqWrit* A.ibrs» 

ho refused. App>X I3* Brown, tor illustrated booklet. w

Le126 133
102

1 a C- Cottrell. Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd. ...
Credit National..................................
Crystal Spring Land Co...................
Daouit Realty Co., Ltd. .. ....
Dente Land Co............................ |
Dorval Land, Ltd............ ..'**'_**
Drummond Realties, Ltd.
Eutmount Land Co......................
Palrview Land Co.................

! Fort Realty....................
Greater Montreal Land,

Do„ Pfd........................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd.
Improved Realties. Ltd., Pfd.

Com-................................
& R. Realty Co...................

Kenmore Realty Co.
Teresa Ciment,

Uchtne Land Co.
of Montreal ..... ."**. **..* * “

Landholders Co., Ltd.............
jAuion Dry Dock Land, Ltd. ..."
U Société Blvd., Pie ix.
U Compagne des Terres de ument!

, National de L'Bst
, Compagnie Montreal Est 
U Realty .. . .................

^“‘“*"1“ Immobilier, du

U Complu
Wto. Uee............

UD<tT“ N:
R«l,ï Ca' • " " -

t1"*" »• ran ... 
ï™"*"" Sites. Ltd. .....

City >„„„
f®*1» Realty Co................

Vont d! „COrp' m....................
Se««u.àxCOrP' Com................

Ir.Y ca °“'on Western Land *
01 Canada .

«ootreal Land «. » •••*•••.. ...
•teotreti b- * tmprovement Co. »6
««to,, ^™r ^ Co...

...............•••• «°® Land Syn., Ltd.. .. ô6

108)664
170 180 He it is who

exemplifies and makes possible the motto, "To live 
in hearts we leave behind is not to die.' "

penury. Dorion.' 18
SL'M MhR BOaBD—Fairihount Ifotiâe pas A f#», va125120 123 125 144)6and Windsor 60 ft 175)6 17960 66 70 Wf IIaVE sonto very fine office*' show roorrm. In th* 

Windsor Àfcaxle Building, corner of peel »nd St. 
Catherine streets, and Southa.ro Building. l2* 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Tru»1 Company. i4o St. 
James street. Main 7990.

76 BANK OF ENGLAND RETURN.95 100 113)6
; THROUGH CANAL London, September 10.—The Bank 

weekly return 
pounds sterling) ;
Circulation 
Public deposit*
Priva tedeposits ... ...
Government securities .
Other securities ...
Reserve ......................
Prop. res. to liab. ..
Bullion ......................

of England's 
(figures in 
Last week. 

35,287,000 
28,676.000 

133,818,000 
28,023,000 

121,820.000 
30,934,000 

19.04 p.c. 
47,772,000

80 Miscellaneous.101 compares as follows, 
This week.

----- 35,221,000
24,406,000 

130,704,000 
26,747,000 

116,922.000 
30,736,000 

. 19.81 p.c.
.... 47,608.000

26 27109
16e of Trade Through Waterway From 

to New York is Increasing.
the hay mabklt stables, corner op ot^ 

tawa and Nazareth Streets, uns block south of tl\s 
Hay Market, has beer, remodelled and tsm»Ht into 
on® of the finest gale# anq Comyilgsion 9t*bles la 
the city. Large and room y stabling for 0n« hun
dred horsue and one of the best saie yards in the 
city to ehow horec* Also lflrge of[iceB and wait
ing rooms. Will open tvr bufllns*s Holiday. August 
24th, with large stuck of cho^elF Selected hoi-»ea, 
suitable for »|1 purpose». Wo vrlli poid regular 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday, pri
vate gales at all times. T. W Foat«r A co., pro-
prietore, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone \f*ln
720. Mr. Torn W. Foster, who officiated ^ Kini*l 
auctioneer for ths late Hosy war hQrs*, Ayo 
bw» officiatM in Cincinnati. Chicago, Leklnytoa. 
fit. i>ouia and N0w York, Auctioneer, Montreal’s 
greatest hors® auctioneer.

The»® are the attractions of Gray ,^ock„ lnn.
strenuous times, 
business men sod 
♦hei*. families can 
uve st the jjin 
with every home 
comfoict at. lees 
cost than 
can at home. This 
time of yeâr the 

piac®. is ideal; great big flPe-pktc«, «tipnlhg Fater 
the,vhou8e; ow„ gas plant; best cutpifie in the 

Laure^uiA Bates %> a day, A^iCarJ Mafll 
'phone or write for particulars, <00. Wheeler, t*ro- 
pfietot! He. Jovite station, Quebec.

IYOtJ8E To LET—S44
OiitreOlOht, 7-roomed house, 9 b^grootM hardwood 
tie»**. Tantry. ga« or electee gtrtures; fumaco. 

|ll. Telephone $tvokI«ï»d 94$.

126
80 7 **

BURN SIDE PLACE. 34 A>'D 36, CORNER MoGILL 
College-Two atones, In Rood condition, to 
immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20, and the 
other at $30. Apply East H>83-

48%189 7)6 let;9*6September 10.—Another steamship 
i its coaat-to-coaat service by way 
nal is the W. 
tched its steamer Santa 
he new waterway, in 
The first steamer to 
ice carried away a capacity 
r of California products. The car 
; of wines, beans, canned and dri ^

118
60

SB. 41*60R. Grace Company.
Cecilia for .;

command Qf
make the trip

• ■ 6É0 69318 76 98 DORCHESTER WEST-TO LET, BTÛRE AND OF- 
flees.on second and third Morten, of neW building! 
near completion; Uo. 360 Dordhosttr street, oppo
site Fraser Library. Apply A. Bovin. 245 Mackay 

Street.

75
13679 86Ltee.. .. ,, 68 65138 86 DIVIDEND NOTICEKM

65 65
98isignment of canned salmon.

n aboard at points along the
80 88

manOfactoRY to let. with or without 
60 by .66 feet. In brick, central place, withCanadian General Electric 

Company, Limited
143

64
large yard; cheap Private. Address 318a Dei&roeha-148

bound vessel of the Grace fleet to 
!or the Pacific Coast via the canal ^ 

which got away

86 69
77

manufacturing flats, warehouses and

1 garage.
WiU divide to suit tenant 
Apply 269 st. Denis. East 891.

imer Santa Clara 
for San Francisco to-day.

in thi
COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 61.

Notice ia hereby given that a quarterly DI vi
dent of 1%% for the three months ending the 
thirtieth- day of September, 1914, being at the 
rate of 7% per annum, ha» declared on the
Common Stock of the Company.

all heated, to let! ih several localities-98)6 79 Very advantageous.68the Grace line to operate 
ervice are the steamers Colusa Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds.

with 60 per cent, bonds co, ÿonds . 75
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 

$3^ Caledonia Realties Co„ Ltd.. 6 p.c. .. 75
City R. and Inv. Co. bond................. 80%

96)6 Clty CentraI Real Estate ..
100

73 rr» Industriel et d’lmmeu-
ved dally from shippers concernlni 
Ight transportation lead officials

coast-to*

StoiBBROOKS feTRBET WEST. M23-BLITCHEIVS 
store to let; first class opening for butcher- Rhone
Wefltmount 3924.

• 83)6
■ns which are engaged in 
trough the Panama Canal to exp 

The American*

PREFERENCE STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 37.
Notice is also given that a half yearly Divi. 

dend of 3)6% *or the alx months ending the 
thirtieth day of September, 1914. being at the 
rate of 7% per annum, has been declared on the 
Preference Stock of the Company.

The above Dividends are payable on the first 
day of October, 1914, to Shareholders of "record 
at., the close of business on September 15th, 
1914.

By "order of the Board.
® J. J. ASHWORTH,

Toronto: September loti, l»14.

8281 —♦Hi
»S . l«l86 A NSW Sienne ANC, BfuCK C0TTAÜB, Wo. 278 

Marlowe avenue. ab<jve cute Road, one of finest 
spot* .in the ci(y; close to churches and cars; price 
$8.500; very little ca»h and Interest 6; this jB ce*.- 
tainly the cheapest house in that locality-' cad ha 
eeen at any time. For conditions. Apply to R. 
D. VMMerea. ^el St. Louis 839.

Mardi Trust Gçld Bond .. .
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb. . 
Transportation , Bldg., pfd. ..

ln the canal trade, 
snbach and Grace Steamship C° 
resent combined fleets number^# 
g forward to taking care of all 
Bight that they are capable of han

they101 42)685 89 70
Trust Companies:—48

It m40*4 112* 
to 1*1*

in

Financial .. .
Mardi Trust Co.
Montreal .....
National
Prudential, common,

Do.. 7 p.c. pfd.. 60 p.c. paid up.. 
Eastern Securities Co..............................

70
85 45 125• tr ••.••• • .?• ju •

rt •* •* •• - * 299)4
AL TRUST COMPANY. 
1st Company has 
Patriotic Fund.

patent fop sale.90 260
Contributed 98% . 222% AN iNDESPKttBlBLBl KITCHEN-' SINK STGFPKr

couvert««.'ordinary aifik into a set tub. Also 
preventing:-Uifl'tsecaPw of gas. - <jtiet patented,; F* A.

^ U Dote. 68 Ansoe street, Montrai.

94 606
67)6

“ i10s %
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gave thelr artillery tractors an elaborate FAMOUS GERMAN TRUISW. THE MUEj|CII>ALlTIE»: Mue"T LEAD.

Journal M
W Awma, „ «roro.ro F***. |  ̂ *£?££ £5Ï ^ ». w„., Z&JgZ VnZ^XZZ^.^

Ir a fall load. Then there are nutor amhulances, |t OTy alma al unlllnlted ,„prerolcy la.Uhroi*. wm« aptendidly rir«n to by eeadln, in her mo«Fy a»<A »**
resistance toll, having Its origin In the men to the fallen «tent of her reeoeree. to the aidor

the Old Country, because the prestige and rightful 
prjde of A great people are endangered, a brief review 

(be effect on the municipal Me of the Dominion.
particularly In regard to public works, would gecm to 
bain order at this time.

Canada, like , the reflt of the world, ha» been tem
porarily hit in-her financing by the international 
struggle, and municipal borrowings are suffering aa 
g consequence, so that the resolution of the Union ot 
Canadian Municipalities urging the civic authorities 
lo husband their resources "was in season, and ho 
doubt will "be heeded by the different municipalities. 
Dut throughout the discussion lending up to the -reso
lution there was no suggestion that public works now 
In the course of erection, or even pending, should be 
stopped, The real strength of the resolution was in 
the suggestion to those municipalities that have ndt 
already had their bonds for public works taken up 
to take advice -with their bankers to carry them until 
the present financial pressure is over. The resolu
tion reads as follows:

"ThaUn view of the present war situation, although 
the situation of Canada is most favorable, the Muni
cipalities of Canada are recommended to exercise great 

and prudence In their undertakings and financ
ing, ajid especially tç consult closely with the local 
bank authorities on the various aspects of the situa
tion, and to co-operate with them and the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments for the best courses of 
action.”

The resolution le sound commonsense and neces
sary to follow if the civic authorities are to keep up 
their credit. But it Is also up to the banka to help as 
far as possible In the financing of municipal public 
works, for be it known that the Federal Parliament 
In its -war session in making it easier for the banks to 
finance their collateral by the issue of more paper 
money, did go, not -with the idea that bank share
holders should eprich themselves, but to relieve the 
pressure In public and industrial works-—meaning that 
the municipalities should be able to look forward with 
confidence to the support of their bankers.

There Is no doubt that at the present moment Can
ada industrially la in a blue funk—factories have re
duced their staffs and In many Instances have closed 
down ; large corporations have cut down their ex
propriations to the bone, so much so that the respon
sible press is rightly condemning such a puerile 
pessimism in facing a common danger. Canada through 
the present European upheaval has the greatest op
portunity In her Industrial existence to take her place 
as one of the great manufacturing centres of the 
world. Her geographical position and natural resour
ces demand that she should—if her financiers are 
big enough.

The effect of this failure of industrial magnates 
has been to throw thousands of men out of employ
ment, thus increasing the heavy responsibility of the 
civic authorities, and if on tjie top of this public 
works were closed down, the burden would be in
creased at least twP-fold—particularly with the winter 
coming on.

This Is a-n unique opportunity for the municipalities 
to lead the way in restoring the Industrial equilibrium 
of the country, by carrying out, as far as possible, the 
public works laid in their estimates, for once the 
confidence of the people la broken, chaos reigns su-" 
preme. Patriotism is a splendid attribute of the na
tional and civic life, but It can be carried out in 
either of two ways—on the firing line, or providing 
the means. One Is equally as Important as the other, 
and If Canada Is to fully meet her obligations created 
by the war, public confidence must be restored, and 
might we repeat that the municipalities must set the 
example.—Canadian Municipal Journal.
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Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

kitchens, wireless outflte, armored motore, sleepinK 
and office motors, and armored motor artillery.

HEAD OFFICE .SHS St. Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2661.

HON. W. A FIELDING, President and Bdttordn-Chlat 
J, O. ROSS, Mi, Managing Editor.

J. J. KARTELL, But., SecreUrr-Treaanrer end

• - TORONTOvigorous
deepest springs of human nature, Invariably erlees," 

This was no less true at the end of the sevaur 
teenth oentury than at the beginning of tht twentieth. 
The historian was referring to Philip II of Spain and 
the great Armada he had launched as the flrat step 
towards the Conqûeat of Europe. But the utterance 
of the German writer loses none of its force through 
time. Application of the truism may differ, duet now, 
but that Is all. Ranke might well have added: "And 
Invariably succeeds.”—at Raul Dispateb-

m
Capital Paid up-.
Rtettye Fund,,* *•,,*•«••• • $7,000,000

• $7,000,000The Foreign Trade Of Chile
BuMneia Mroafer.

South America seems to be the goal aimed at by 
Journal ot Commerce OtOcee: I the bmlnoof'men of the United States. Three South

Toronto-O. A. Harper. 44-46 Lombard Street. American Statea, Argentina, Brasil and Chile are all 
Telephone ea.in 708». important trading countries who have been buying

New York Correspondent—O. K. Wlthlnetco. *1 very largely from Germany and other European 
Broad Street. Telephone SSI Breed. countries.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 16 Vietella Street, Chile's foreign trade In 1913 amounted to S266v
000,000, of which Importa were valued at $126,000,000, 
and exports at $146,000,000. Of this trade Great 
Britain supplied 30 per cent., Germany 24 per cent., 
and the United Staten 17 per cent. The following 

j shows the chief purchases made by Chile in 1913: ■ 
Textiles (Including cotton, wool, other libres and

------ silk), over $28,000,00 worth; mineral products (in-
19i4. j eluding iron and steel manufactures, earths and 

stones, precious metals and jewellery), $22,275,000; 
—* j coal, oils, etc., nearly $20,000,000; machinery, $16,- 

. 1000,000; vegetable products (including food pro-
Why Germany Makes Enemies ! ducts, fruits and grains, woods and manufactures,

{etc.), nearly $14,00 0,000, and animal products, near-

Tbis be* lutta Lettre ol Qtdit negotiable ig 
all parts a# the arid.

Tbl» benk ha# 137 bnnehea throughout the 
Dominion olCanuda.

'

#«»4<«4«>«4»444»4tt«l>4l»*4l»<*»* ;
Westminster, S.W. ;

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch el the bank iter, mow, 
may be deposited and Intent paid,

MONTREAL: Cor. St. June# and McGill St 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Idlvd., Maisonneuve

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

Subscription price. $8.00 per imam. 
Single Copies. One Cent 
Advertising rate on application.

Would you call a Zeppelin an overhead charge? 
—Wall Street Journal.: MONTREAL, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10.

f§

Some difference between investing armies 
armies of investors.—"Wall Street Journal.

It is the opinion of the Blue Mount Sun of fCan- 
! sas that when a man does the milking and churn
ing his wife has him cowed.

THE
From various sources information is leaking out iy 18,000,000. 

which' shows the extensive preparations made by The United Kingdom sold the Chileans over $11,- j 
It is now generally ad- 768,000 worth of textiles; Germany, nearly $6.882,- Royal Bank of Canada::

Germany tor this struggle. __________
mined that Germany would have gone to war over OOO; France, $2,600,000; Belgium over $1,000,000; ; th„ latMt news ,rora th. war."

Morocco incident hud KK» muuu-
Incorporated 1869

«nance the conflict.
bankers Informed him that they were not in a po- facture» of steel and Iron as wire, granite cooking 
sition to engage in a conflict. He submitted to utensils, pipes, tubing, and connections, nails, rall- 
their advice, but informed them they must get way spikes, fishplates, steel rails, 
ready and not give such an answer the next time structural steel, etc., and of the total 
he called upon them. Three years ago Bleicbsroder $8,12,000 worth; the United Kingdom, $6,148,000 !

that Germany might win out worth; United States, $4,428.000; Belgium. $2.500,-

Germans are advancing," —Detroit Free Frees. Capital Authorized. 
Capital Paid up «
Reserve Fund® . •
Total Assets * ■

$25,000,000
$11,560,000

$13,600,000
$180,000,000

;
car wheels, ;

Germany sold ! Sergeant-Halt.
Private Murphy—Why not, sir?
Sergeant—Because it’s the General's tent- 
Private Murphy—Then, bedad, what are they do

ing with "Private" above the door?—Kan**» City

You can't go there.

informed his master 
in a conflict, but that it would set Germany back OOO.

It was also pointed out to the Kaiser
successful war until the ports are not yet available, but we find that the

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL 
H- 8- HOPT. President 
Vice-President and Gen

Under coal, oils, etc., the details of the 1913 im-fifty years.
that he could not wage a
Kiel Canal was enlarged, so as to accommodate the United Kingdom sold Chile over 57,809,000 worth, 
largest battleships afloat. It is significant that the while theU"«çited States came second with about ( 
Kiel Canal was only completed two weeks before $6,000,000 wortk-yfii71912 tlTA United Kingdom sold 
the war started. the Chileans $7,146.000 wortn\of coal alone, Aus-

Tuming to Germany's negotiations with Russia, tralia sold nearly $3,000,000 wokh; and the United 
the truth of the Czar's remark made about the end States but $600.000. Under machinery (which in- 
of July to the effect that “We have had too much eluded railway cars, automobiles, hardware, etc.), j

His Germany sold nearly $5,600,00ifl worth, the United

Star.
*E.L. PEA SB,
335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 
Bruiehei CUBA, PORTO RiCO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

aid BRITISH WEST INDIES

era! Manager
■ “So you think you ought to have more money?" 

snapped the boss.
“Well, I wouldn't put, It just that way," the little 

•‘I’d just say that my -wife thinks LONDON, Eeg, NEW YORK
Primes Street. E.C. Or- Williim end Ced

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS it Ml Branche,
man stammered, 
so.”—Chicago Herald.

;

An old Scotch woman was famous for speaking 
kindly. No sheep was so dark, but she could dis* 

1 cover some white spot to point out to those who 
could see only Its blackness. One day a gossiping 

: neighbor lost patience with her, and said, angrily: 
“Wu roman, ye’ll hae a guid word to say for the 

of deevil himself!" Instantly ~ cams the reply: "Weel, 
; he's a vera industreeouè body!" \

: of this already" is now being made public, 
reference goes back to 1908, when Russia was suf- Kingdom over $4,540,000, and the United States, 
fering from the effects of the war with Japan in $3.334,000.
1904-5. Austria, in violation with her treaties with There should be openings in Chile for Canadian 
all the European nations, proposed to annex Bosnia manufacturers to send the output of their factories. 

In telling of this incident, the especially such as textiles and manufactures 
iron and steel.

GERMAN POTASH EXPORTS.
Potash, which is extensively mined in Germany 

and has a world-wide reputation as a chemical fer
tilizer, is shipped in a variety of forma. Of the raw 
potash salts, 1,154.674 tons are annually shipped, to
gether with 329,734 tone of muriate of potash. 282,- 
Ç74 tons of sulphate of potasium-magnesium and 109,- 
665 tons of sulphate of potasium. The United States 
was the purchaser of 229,240 tons of sulphates in 
19H. In 1913 the American imports of German 
chemical fertilizers included 466,795 tons of kainlt, 
168,843 tons of manure salts, 22 5,343 tons of muriate, 
47,819 of sulphate and 743,856 of all other kinds, the 
total value in that year being $13,186,618. This Is 
about 50 per cent, of the total German exports, so 
that this country has a splendid opportunity to supply 
the difficulty which "Will exist both at home and 
abroad. As this trade ip wprth In the neighborhood 
of $30,000,000 a year, it ig certainly worthy of serious 
consideration.—Buffalo Commercial,

and Herzegovina.
“Boston News Bureau” says:

"The Russian Prime Minister was seated at his 
desk one forenoon when the German ambassador 

The request of the ambassador

i ::

A tourist, one Saturday evening in Glasgow, en» 
tered a public house for a lemonade, and saw 1*1 
huge letters behind the bar, “Remember the gab- 

Arnold Bennett, writing in the Boston Herald bath." Quaffing his lemonade, the tourist told the 
and other American papers, declares emphatically landlord that it gave him very great pleasure to **« 
that the whole German peopleware unanimous in a man of his profession bhow such reverence to the 
demanding war, and that the Kaiser is not alone t-day. "Oh.” said the landlord, “that ain’t my reason 
responsible for the conflict. From other sources for putting that there sign up there. The idea ia 
this view ia being expressed. Until now it has gen- to remind my customers of the Sunday closing law, 
erally been accepted that the German people as a so'll they'll bring their flanks to be filled Saturday 
whole were not responsible for the outbreak of hos- night."*

! ti titles.

s German People Want Warwas announced, 
was for an immediate response as to the position of 
Russia should Austria annex Bosnia and Herzego
vina.

The Russian Prime Minister protested that he 
must confer with his assocites and the other sig-

B'U

natories to the treaty of Berlin.
The German minister replied in effect: "There is 

no time. It so happens that during the autumn 
manoeuvres our troops are on the Russian frontier.
1 am directed by my government to remain at this
office until I receive your answer, and to say to j Arnold Bennett shows thatHhe people are pleased 
you that unies! I can have your assurance that|with mllltarten. The masse8 of the neople have !" 
Russia will remain neutral while Austria takes breathed

-u

FROM KING HENRY V.i
They have seen the preparations 

over Bosnia and Herzegovina, the German troops for war going on so constantly, and have been so 
will immediately cross the Russian frontier.

IÜi In Shakespeare's play Henry V. a magnificent 
! speech is given by the King hirrifcelf Just before the 

Battle of Agrincourt. It is worthy of note that the

m TWELVE THINGS TO REMEMBER
Marshall Field’s twelve thlnge to remember art 

unusually opportune. Here they are:—The value 
of time; the success of perseverance; the pleasure of 
working: the dignity of simplicity; the worth of 
character; the power of kindness; the influence of 
example; the obligation of duty; the wisdom ot 
economy; the virtue of patience; the improvement of 
talent; and the joy of originating.

i much a part of those preparations, that they have
come to the conclusion that the German neonle , , . . . .. ,. p pie Immortal bard was unaccustomed to the company of
and the German armies are supreme. The Ger- ,, , , u. ». u** i Ui ».

KStTisxss s Z ZTZ rrTursssTJS«KS
., , . . ' ., * , u of them -were able to use.lightened people In the world. When. In addition

to this view, is held the belief that they are the 
greatest military power In the world, it does not 
seem unreasonable that they should demand Mr | 
in order that Germany's place in the sun might be ' 
an assured fact.

A, as many writers assert, the German people

their i

“All the time l am permitted to give you In which 
to make answer Is 16 minutes.”

This has been the diplomacy of Germany; the 
diplomacy of force, and it now finds its expression 
in the 14-inch siege guns, which were never built 
for defences within Germany.

And yet Germany expresses surprise that it ap
pears to have no friends throughout the world.”

"REASONABLE AND LOGICAL.”
The New York World takes the view that the pro

test of Great Britain and France against the pur
chase by the United States or by citizens of the 
LTnlted States of the large German liners now shelter
ed In the harbors of the big American republic is rea
sonable and logical.

At this war time when the cry for more men is go- 
j ing up, this speech is most interestingr.~(Edit»r.)

Westmoreland—O that we now bad here
But one ten thousand of those men in England 
That do no work to-day !

1
THINGS you CAN'T DO IN ENGLAND.

The proud boast "an Englishman's home is his 
castle" does not operate during the present war. 
Here are some of the things the naval and military 
authorities may do under the Defense of the Realm 
Act, passed by Parliament:

Take possession of a,ny land, buildings, gas, elec
tricity, water works, or sources of supply, horsei, 
automobiles, or any other means of transport.

Cause any buildings, statues, or any property to be 
moved or destroyed, and order the inhabitants to 
leave any given area If necessary for naval and 
military purpose*-"

Close saloons éritlreîy, dr during specified hours,
Enter by force, if need be, any house or ship 

which is suspected of being used to the prejudice 
of the state.

Arrest, or order the arrest, without warrant, of 
any suspected person.

Despite his valiant singing of “Britons Never Shall 
be Slaves," here Is some of the things a free-born 
Briton may not do:

Loiter near a railway bridge.
Give or sell liquor to a soldier or sailor on duty.
Spread reports by word of m°uth or writing, near 

a defended area, likely to create arkrm among the 
troops or civilian population.

Light fires or display lights of any description on 
bill tops or other high ground or buildings without 
permission,

Tamper with or loiter pear telegraph or telephone

Civilians Ignoring a military demand to “halt” nu y 
be shot ddwn without a second challenge.

Court marital shall deal with offences against the 
military law», and the tribunal shall have power to 
inflict sentences of imprisonment for life, in case of 
infringements.—Wall Street Journal.

Heligoland
are heart and soul in this war, they, with 
Kaiser, must be taught a lesson, 
war, the tragic loss of life, the interference with 
business and the thousand and

There Is, indeed, much to be said in support of the 
position, The United States has forbidden a. loan-to 
France on the extreme ground that it, would be a vio
lation of neutrality. What France had to offer as 
security was something infinitely more valuable than

France

K, Henry—What’s he that wishes so?
My cousin Westmoreland? No, my fair cousin.
If we are mark'd to die, as we are now 
To do our country loss; and if to live.
The fewer men, the greater share of honor. 
God's will ! I pray thee, wish not one man more. 
By Jove I am not covetous for gold 
Nor care I who doth feed upon my cost;
It yearns me not if men my garments wear; 
Such outward things dwell not In my desire.
But if It be a sin to covet honor,
I am the most offending soul alive,

, No, faith my coz, wish not a man from England; 
God's peace! I would not loose so great an honor, 
As one man more, me thinks would share from me 
For the best hope I have. I do not wish one man

Rather proclaim it, Westmoreland through my

That he which hath no stomach for this fight, 
Let him depart; his passports shall be made.
And crowns for convoy put into his purge;
"We would not die in,that man’s company 
That fears his fellowship to die with us.
This day is called the feast of Crispian;
He that outlives this day and comes safe home, 
"Will stand a tip-toe when the day Is named,
And rouse him at the name of Crispian.
He that shall live this day and see old age,
Will yearly on the vigil feast his neighbors 
And «ay “To-morrow Is Saint CrlspUm”:
Then will he strip his sleeve and show his Bear, 
And say "These wounds I had on Orlsplan’s Day." 
Old men forget; yet all shftli be forgot,
But he'll remember with advantages,
"What feats he did that day; then shall 
Familiar in his mouth ae household words 
Harry the King, Bedford and Exeter,
"Warwick and Talbot, gsUisbury and Gloucester,
Be In their flowing cups freshly remember’d.
This «tory shall the good man tell his 
And Crispin Crispian shall nee’r gb by.
From this day to the ending of the world,
But we in it shall be remembered:
"We few, we happy few, we band of brother*;
For he to-day who sheds his blood with me 
Shall gentle his condition:
And gentlemen in England now abed 
Shall think themselves accursed they were not 

here,
And hold their manhood* cheap while any speaks 
That fought with us upon Saint Crispia’e Day, 

-SHAKESPEARE.

It Is to be hoped that Great Britain 'will demand 
as one of the trophies of war the Island of Heligo
land. This Island, which liea some forty miles out 
from the mouth of the Kiel Canal, is what is making 
possible the survival of the German fleet.

The Island of Heligoland was ceded in 1890 to 
Germany by the late Lord Salisbury In exchange for 
a strip of land In East Africa. Undoubtedly this 
was an unwise move on the part of the British, as 
Heligoland has become one of the strongest fort
resses in the world, and guards the entrance to the 
Kiel Canal. The land ceded in exchange for Heligo
land la scarcely worth anything, certainly is not 
worth anything in comparison to the strategic Im
portance of Heligoland. It is, of course, true that 
twenty-five years ago Germany was not regarded 
as a menace to the world’s peace, nor did she at 
that tine possess the powerful army and navy 
which are hers to-day. It is unfortunate, however, 
that she was given Heligoland as she has endea
vored throughout the twenty-four years since it came 
into ber possession, to strengthen and improve her 
defences. Aa a matter of fact, one writer goes on to 
say that the fate of the war may be decided by 
Heligoland.

The costliness of i

one other evils 
emanating from such a conflict must be brought 
home tp them with such force that hereafter they 
will desire peace Instead of armed conflict.

ships; it was willing to pledge its honor, 
wanted the gold, and by placing its great merchant
men on the market Germany also indicates Ita desire 
for gold, But the difference between borrowing to 
get the money and selling some article that is equiva
lent to contraband in order to obtain the needed cash 
i* only one of degree.

Toy Manufacturing
Toy manufacturing in "Canada and the United States 

will receive an impetus ae the result of the war In 
Europe since Germany, ' the chief source of supply 
In the past is cut off from all overseas trade, 
has been a large purchaser of German toys, as $579,- 
647 of the total of $1,037,137 worth of dolls and toys 
Imported during the year ending March, 1914, came 
from Germany. Next to Germany the chief 
of supply was the United States.

“In alt this furor over a hasty creation of an Am
erican merchant marine,” ,says the World, “we have 
never once lost sight of the fact that our Purchases 
must he made with care. O-wlng to the power of 
Britain and France at sea, Germajn shipping is

Canada

If, through our newly awakened enterprise, we 
could, for Germany’* welfare no leas than our own, 
turn these great unproductive investments Into money 
or credit available |n Berlin, we should be acting prac
tically in the character of an ally.

source

It is back to Berlin for the Kaiser. Germany iteelf, 
while perhaps expectant, is too wi*e to be hopeful of 
such a" development. The new American merchant 
marine muet be founded, first 0f all upon the Pur
chase of ships owned by neutrals as to whoee status 
there will be no question.

I Of the 26,860 passengers landed at Suez last year, 
22,016 were pilgrims for Mecca.

There are many of these. 
The exigencies of war Invite us selfishly to look to 
the sorely pressed belligerents; but unless 
eager for war ourselves, w-e must forego war bargains 
and buy where Peace prevails.''

The united front shown by all portions of the 
British Empire will make a nation think twice be
fore attacking her in future.

Motor Trucks In War
One of the most striking phases of the present 

war is the revolution in transportation methods. In 
recent years Germany, France and England have 
systematically subsidised motor trucks on condi
tion that they should be available for governmental 
use in case of need. In Germany, by complying 
with certain conditions, the purchaser of a motor 
truck receives a subsidy of $1,000, to be applied on 
the purchase price, and $250 a year for upkeep for 
four years. These subsidized trucks must carry a 
load of 13,000 pounds, and haul a trailer besides, be 
capable of running ten miles an hoar with full load, 
be able to climb a 14 per cent, grade, and be 
able to haut à second trailer If necessary. Eight 
hundred subsidised trucks were available up to 
January l, 1912. Since then the number has been 
largely increased, and the Government has the 
power to requisition every motor vehicle In the 
Empire.

In France, the owner of a three-ton motor truck 
can get a Government subsidy of $6fl0 and $200 * 
year for upkeep for three years, tine Government 
haring the right to take possession of all motor
trucks..

Ôreat Britain allows a subsidy of $40, to $60 and 
$76 a year for upkeep.

Austria-Hungary also subsidizes motor trucks and 
requisitions all that are needed.

The result Is to make the armies el to-day more 
mobile than strate gists of former generations ever 
dreamed of. Artillery is also, to a large extent, 
hauled by motors, especially the big guns. The

F
It la announced that upwards of 300,000 men 

have enlisted in Britain, and that by the end of 
the week the half million asked for by Lord Kitch
ener will have been secured- Conscription Is not 
necessary in Great Britain. England expects every 
man to do his duty, and is seldom disappointed.

In 1913, 5,100,000 Ibg. of mild-cured 
exported from British Columbia to Germany. The 
Value of last year's exports, having been $266,000.

salmon were

our names Canada’s food prices Increased 61 per cent, m laet 
decade ; Great Britain, 7 Pet cent.

In 1913, the United States purchased some 84,011 
ton» of German beet sugar valued at $3,873,769.Boston, which tor years tfrided hehself on being 

known ae the home of culture and baked beans, now 
promises to become known ae the home of base
ball. The Boston National team leads the league, | 
while in the American League the Boston team Is 
second.

i
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Bauiness Min's Daily—fill in the Coupon ;Despite the war and the business depression 
which has been prevalent during the year, the at
tendance at Toronto Exhibition Is but little below 
the high record set last year when slightly over 
million attended the Big Show. Toronto’s Annual 
Exhibition is one of the most widely known, best 
attended and successful exhibitions la the world.
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The Russian advance continues in both Galicia 
and Eastern Prussia. It will only be a question of 
a few weeks before the hosts of the Czar are bat
tering at the gates of Berlin. The crushing blow 
which the Kaiser expected to deliver to the Allies 
In France did not materialise, and he will shortly 
be forced to bring his army back to defend his 
capitaL In the laruguage ot the street, he will 
shortly "be getting His."

Write Plainly
s

Home.The beet sugar Industry in Germany is om of th* 
largest in the world, and the annual exports run as 
high as 870,208 tons.

■

Address..........
The worlds total net steam tonnage Is 26,717,006. 

The tonnage ot countries engaged in the present war 
approximates 17,700,000.
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Possibilities of Trade in 
Quarter Are of Potential 
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financing SALES FACTOR
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fiieutti An To ». Obt^o*

tieDtember 10—lt may be *«ir!r « 
u"tint notion now belnr taken by

1janan In China will remit In the =v
and Japan in ..lMl6d t.rritory" hBritain

lion ol Kiao-chau.
Wd ol that colony.

our object, aa now 
Prime Minister,

and the
by its German military and 

succinctly define 
is “to eliminate 

, root of German infiu-
correspondent of the Lt

fprees.
the Japanese 
continental 1 
yid, according 

to attain

China the
‘Lt object it will be necessw 

end to the German "•Times,
the flrat place, 
of influence" in

violation of China's .ovenlKnt, 
*"” , ,ht« of other nation», and In the »,116 '""ranC-f.yar, opportunity, 

itself for

to put an 
Shantung, together with all th 

there been exeiwhich have

place to 
may present diverting German com*

BdV ConeiderinB th, PaMibilltl...

possibilities of the situ 
Of creating In China Improver 

manufacturers and

theIn considering 
and the prospects 
oortunltiea for British 
*ant, as the real! of Germany's present and 

disabilities, it should be borne In mind 
lhe annual value of China's direct Imports 
Oemuny—between three and four million sterii 

represents the real and ultimat# 
consent of all coiby no means

By common
value of China** foreign tnu

iues at stake, 
tent observers, the 
(ar more potential than actual. Keeping Ibis fa, 

has systematically directed her 8<inlnd, Germany 
controlled commercial policies to pegging out cle 

possible, against the day when Ch 
shall perforce be developed. V 

total volume of England's

as wide as 
economic resources
compared Wtth the 
elgn export trade, Germany’s shipments to the 
East niight seem no great matter, were It not 
the world's general recognition of the fact 

bound to spring 1great plants of Industry are 
the seeds of trade wisely planted In China *to-d 

Are Sufficiently Obvious.
The list of Germany's exporte to China, tnoh 

several classes of goods in which British manu 
turera should readily be able to replace the Gen 
article (e.g., machinery, cutlery, lampware, nee< 
and electrical fittings.) The opportunities created 
the cessation of German commerce overseas are ; 
flelently obvious, and It may fairly be expected ' 

: (key win continue to exist for some time after 
! war and during the necessary period of reconett 
! lion which must follow it. During this period B 

Ish merchants should have no difficulty in secui 
a large part of the trade In these commodities; 
dltoculfy ^till tie frf WBWlhtf'fhé ttietusures he# 
sary to retain it permanently. To that end the • 
lective energies and intelligent anticipation of 
Board of Trade and Chambers of Commerce throu 
out the cobhtry should now be directed, 
not be forgotten that Germany’s great and ind 
tructlble wealth of human Industry, her rulers' 
telllgent co-ordlnntlon of industrial and finani 
forcea to definite ends, the untiring enterprise t 
energy cf her traders f»r afield, will not be dim 
Ished, bat rather Increased, in the event of her 
ing decisively defeated.

it m

Cheaper German Geode.
Cheaper labor in Germany, an Inevitable and I 

mediate consequence of such defeat, would m« 
cheaper German goods In China. And whatever 
Issue of war In Europe, the Çhlneee will continue 
give their custom to the nation that 
goods Of the kind they want at the lowest price, 
secure a etrong hold on the trade which 
Is now perforce obliged to abandon, to put Brit 
enterprise in the Par East 
footing, British merchants will need (as 
frequently been told) to take a leaf out of the Qi 
man book by employing technical men trained 
knowledge of the language and local 
Firms, or groups of manufacturers, : 
to organize widely spread distributing 
•nd, last but not least. British capital must be 
tematlcally directed to the effective support of 
ly British Industries and internets. With the pr 
■ent organized activities of the Board of Trade, t 
time and opportunity have surely come to put 
•ndto the misguided policy which, while wlthhol 
tog British capital from British enterprises, h 
reey placed It at the disposal of Berlin, for the e 

tension of German business and influence in Chlr 
,o I!” requlred 18 the «ubstitution of a nation 
finance ImaT amtiomUni °* ".du.tri
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they he
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Il CUSTOMER'S MS°*** $*•» Bellev» That Such An Impart Would Be 
Satlafietery to the Notion. If Stock Exchange Wore to Open. Pleasure of Sell- 

"® w»t>M Be Greatest Against Railnad StocksPossibilities of Trade in That 
Quarter Are of Potential 

Value

Proportion of Reserve! to Liabilities 
Shows Gain of Nearly Point 

On Week

Washington, September 10.—The. , revenue raising
plane of the Democrats of the Way» and Mean» Com- 
mittee were further confused when it became known 
at the White House that the President was opposed 
to the latest suggestion to tax railroad freight in 
transit.

In view of latest White

Future Washington. September 1ft.— The statement of the 
railroad presidents to President Wilson says that the 
credit of the railroads is “now confronted by an 
taryl^enCy °* * ma*nltu4e wlthout parallel In hle-

Seourlties of the United States railroads held 
abroad are computed at from three to five billion dol- 
ars. It la » certainty that bond and note obligations 

of railroads maturing before the end of 
aggregate over $520,000,000. In the highest public 
interest it is imperative that these obligations should 
be met.

May Be Now Done Provided It Does 
Not Disturb Collateral Loan 

Situation

MATURING OBLIGATIONS

■ c.

financing sales factor CIRCULATION UNCHANGEDHouse opposition, it now 
seems probable that the House Committee will pick 
up a number of taxation provisions,bv o.rm.n. of HavIne Only Tmlnftd

■stKKïr------------- -
, of the old Span

ish War Tax and that the revenue needed will be 
produced by assessments against mpny articles.

President Wilson does not believe an impost on 
freights would be satisfactory 
wouW not burden railroads as the tax would be laid ,New fork, September 1ft.—There are signs of lm- 
on the shippers. But it would have a tendency to Movement in the Bank of England's return this 
decrease freight traffic when It is seriously needed w^ek. the proportion of 'reserve to liabilities at 
y r lroads. The stamp tax is still considered the 19.R1 per cent, shows a gain of nearly a point on 

mos eaglble form of war tax by President Wilson, the week. Comparisons with previous years, or the 
ana he is supporting that element of the Ways and te" year average of 53.39 per cent., are, of course, 

eans Committee whiçh favors it. valueless. It is at least satisfactory that there con
tinues to be a steady gain from the low figure at 
the outbreak of the

The circulation item is virtually unchanged. The 
reduction in the two deposit items of £ 7,384,000 
compares reasonably with that of the two losm 
items of £7,174,000.
in the right direction. The bank could afford the 
reduction of £ 200,000 in reserves, and 
slightly larger decline In bullion, although this item 
must still be carefully safeguarded.

It must still be said that the minimum discount 
rate of 5 per cent, is nominal, and does not yet re
present a real working rate, although the return 
would indicate progress in that direction. Perhaps 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) th® best pieee °* financial news that could develop 
Chicago. September 10—The trend of wheat 7°^ b6 * re4Uctlon ln th" rate' however small, as 

prices to-day was highly erratic, and the undertone ll?'! ,"8 th" “ rePr"ent«l a reatored mark« f“r
of the market was nervous and unsettled, reflecting °Un S' 
the day's conflicting news. Peace talk exercised 
sentimental effect as did the report that Congress

Reductions in Loans Compare Reasonably With Re
ductions in Loan Items and are Both Move
ments i„ the Right Direction.

next year
Committee of New Yerh Stock

>ime Bonds.Tot It is evident that for a long time Europe 
’will not be a lender of money to America, 
contrary, the war will create such enormous debts 
and Involve such general dislocation of industry and 
commerce that Europe must realise alrgely on its 
holdings of American 
price obtainable.

be fairly w»um»a 
Great

10.—U may to the nation. ItL0l°n,Jototte.”tblon now tad»* takbn by

f Jar.» in Chin, will result In the sveous- 
and Jap. territory" blntar-

On the

1 conveyed In the following letter to 
investment bankers from 

en. which has been 
under whose direction 
weeks past been totally

Britain
tion of Kiao-chau,
tiuid of that colony.

Our object, as now 
Prime Minister,

and the
ty it. Gemuin military and naval 

succinctly defined by 
is “to eliminate from 

of German Influence,"

on July 30th. issecurities regardless of the
There Is no present market forfprcee.

the Japanese 
continental 
gnd, according

to attain that

the Committee of Sev- 
acting for these bankers and 

dealings in bonds have for 
suspended:—

railroad securities either old 
The United States is In a condition of financial Iso

lation. If the Stock Exchange were to open, and it 
must open some time, the pressure of selling would 
Inevitably be greatest against railroad securities. If 
they go down industrial Issues will

the root
correspondent of the London 
object it will be necessary, in 

end to the German "sphere

China

Uf EU ACTIONS
II (Ml MARKETS THM

Times, 
the flret place, 
of influence" in 

claims

New York, 8ept. 8th, 1814.to put an
Shantung, together with all the ex- 

there been exercised 
of China's sovereignty and 

nations, and in the second 
of every opportunity which

Goar Sirs:

“«/ta «2: rr^rrE::;:;: :r
effect is one that calls for the exercise of every re- exchange aitamlon which 
course of statesmanship. cation of September Ird

The committee la therefore 
placing of securities 
private customers

which haveelusive 
itnce 1898 In violation
the treaty, rights of . ' 

take advantage 
itself for

Both reductions are movements
clearing the foreign 

existed when our commun!- 
was sent out.

theplace to 
may present

diverting German commerce Underline in Beth Chieago Was Nervous and Un
settled—The Former Market Was Influenced 

by Continuance of Peace Talk—Little 
1 cent net higher. The Liverpool market 

To It.

of the opinion that the 
owned by dealers with their 

should be approved where seeuri- 
wlthout disturbing the collateral loan 

your committee will be glad to 
whenever such opportunities 

Anything tending toward public quotation 
creating of the Impression of 
active market

^Considering the Pos.ibilltlas.

possibilities of the situation 
of creating in China improved op- 

manufacturers and

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM
theIn considering 

and the prospects
th" r«uU !!f Germany's present and fu- 

disabilities, it should be born. In mind that 
ike annual value of China's direct import, from 
fiermany—between three
U represents the real and ultimate ls-

consent of all oorope-

was strong, ties can bo gold 
situation, and 
tlnue to advise

The Grand Trunk Railway System's traffic 
ings from September 1st to 7th, 1914. are as follows: 
1914 
1918

$1.088.113
1,099.259

$11.146
an active or even seml- 

would unquestionably seriously dis
turb the loan situation.

| Transactif
New York, September 10.—Handy and Harmann I countenanced and 

quote New York silver 65c, up

Decrease
and four million sterling—

bar silver up.by no means 
Hies at stake, 
tent observers, the 
far more potential than actual.

has systematically directed her Btate-

wlth bargain hunters shouldBy common
value of China-* foreign trade is 

Keeping this fact in
your committee will not approve 

transactions coming under that head, 
conform to the spirit which has

was considering the adoption of 
ing the duty

the closing ofa measure remov- 
on wheat and other grain imports.

Sober-minded speculators did 
niflcance to either of these news features: selling, 
nevertheless, was heavy, coming from 
big longs and elevator Interests, 
cents was registered around the

London silver 25d,
Prices should 
vailed during the past few weeks. Recognising the 
support which banks and other Isnders of 
given to dealci-H In

mind, Germany
controlled commercial policies to pegging out claims, 

possible, against the day when China’s 
shall perforce be developed. When 

total volume of England's forr

not attach great elg-
THEATRE MEN PROTEST. 

Washington theatrical 
proposed tax on theatre tickets.

money have 
securities, it should be the policy 

<>f such dealers whenever securities 
the proceeds towards liquidation 

The commmlttee has

as wide as 
economic resources

some of the 
A decline of 2

men protested against the

are sold to apply 
of loans.

considered the question of 
corporations and 

present situation does not warrant 
ssy attempt t„ Issue long time bonds, but that such 
refunding should he accomplished through short time 
financing.

compared wtlh the 
ligu export trade, Germany's shipments to the Far 
East might seem no great matter, were it not for 
the world's general recognition of the fact that 

bound to spring from

close of the fore- 
nopn, part of which was recovered near the close. 
Early in the session the 
decline of l UNFIUED TONNAGE IE

HEWED AS SATISFACTORY
market overcame its initial 

cent., and values rose to levels about 
The Llverpol market was strong, 

were said to be buying futures in 
this market. The early strength of 
ern markets was an Influence.

maturing obligations of cities and 
believes that the

1 cent net higher, 
and foreigners

great plants of Industry are 
the seeds of trade wisely planted In China «to-day. 

Are Sufficiently Obvious. the North West-
... The movement
liberal and stocks at Northwestern points

The list of Germany's exports to China Includes 
of goods in which British manuftto-

Tho clearing House Committee 
change Committee have 
of the co-operation shown 
unlisted securities and If

were larg-
New York, September 10.—The and the Stock Ex-unfilled tonnage

statement of the United States Steel Corporation for 
August was regarded as satisfactory by the trade. 
The Increase of 54,742 tons was a little lees than ex
pected, but It reflects more than anything else the 
increased operations of the mills.

New business came In at the rate of about 2,100 
a day in excess of shipments.

It is figured that new business in August 
rate of about 33,000 tons a day. 
correct, the corporation shipped about 31.000 
day which would be at the 
tons a year, or 70

several classes
turers should readily be able to replace the German 
article (e.g., machinery, cutlery, lampwsre, needles, 
and electrical fittings.) The opportunities created by

expressed their appreciation
by dealers In listed and 

all, will endeavor to live 
up to the spirit of the policy thus far adhered to
we are

Com was weak in sympathy with 
er cash prices. The latter 
lower in this market.

wheat and low-
were reported 2 to 3 cents 

There was selling by holdersthe cessation of German commerce overseas are suf
ficiently obvious, and It may fairly be expected that 
they win continue to exist for some time after the 

| war and during 'the necessary period of reconstruc- 
! Hon which must follow it. During this period Brit

ish merchants should have no difficulty In securing 
a large part of the trade in these commodities: the 
difficulty ^11 lie frf W8Wlh*"(H6 measures neces
sary to retain it permanently. To that end the col
lective energies and intelligent anticipation of the 
Board of Trade and Chambers of Commerce through
out the cohntry should now be directed, 
not be forgotten that Germany's great and indes
tructible wealth of human industry, her rulers' in
telligent co-ordinntlon of industrial! and financial 
forces to definite ends, the untiring enterprise and 
energy cf her traders far afield, will not be dimin
ished, bat rather Increased, in the event of her be
ing decisively defeated.

sure there will be 
on the part of banka

no cause for criticismon reports from Illinois that the 
ment estimate

recent Govern-
under-estimated the condition ln

or Stock Exchange Committee.
Your Committee of Seven will continue to meet 

In the Direct,,r»' Room of the Ch«,e National Bank 
dally from 11

that
state, Farm offerings

Oats followed the course of other grains, selling 
off rather sharply on small cash demand and stib- 
stantlal offerings. Talk of

were rather free.
was at the a.m. to 12 a.m. for advice on any cases 

any assistance whatever.
If this estimate IsJ. P. SELL,

General Manager of Bank of Hamilton, which ha» 
given 125,000 to the Patriotic Fund.

where we can be of

rate of around 10,000,000 
per cent, of capacity.

export buying had little Yours truly,
BROWN BROS. A CO., 
KIH8EL. KINNICUTT A CO. 
GUARANTY TRUST CO.
WM. A. REED A CO. 
HARRIS. FORBES A CO. 
REMIC'K HODGES * CO. 
WHITE, WELD A CO.

Chicago range of prices follows
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. Close. 

Yesterday
UNITED STATES WAR TAXES.

Washington, September 10.—Democrats of 
Ways and Means Committee

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
Wheats theNew York, September 10.—Local inquiry for naval 

stores contlfuie'a, light and of a hand to mouth char- 
acter, bi^t some circles report a better demand for 
export to South America.

It must
Sept. .. 
Dec. .. .

met to devise a new 
war tax plan, to make up the deficit In the Federal 
revenues caused by the European 
mittee had under consideration

113 11514 113
119* 114* 
126 123

112 114 
115%
123%

117. 116%
12416

May war. The com-124 On the spot turpentine is 
variously quoted from 41 % cents to 42% suggestions to put

Tar was quoted at the basts of *6.50 tor 'kiln
burned and retort. Pitch Is still $4. The movement autnmoblleà soft drink! "L , ' '“‘f' bl1"'
is-light as is usual at this time of the year. Kostas „“aying“Td. Th.v „,. ' T T ^ a"d
are nominally repealed at the old range with compe-! Lax on beer to 60 cent. * ‘ tü ,h°

tltion keen for the business offered, 
good strained is held at $3.65.

WILL NOT HOLD MEETING.
New York. September Ilf.-The International Iron 

and Steel Institute which

Sept.
Dec.

tick-78* 78 H 76 
74% 72*6
77Î4 76^6

77 78%
74% 73 was to have held Its an-74%
77% nual meeting ln Paris, will hold 

don or elsewhere.
77% no meeting In Lon- 

Coples of papers which 
have been submitted at the convention 
be distributed

Oats;—
Sept...............
Dec...............

Cheaper German Goods. were to 
In Paris will

a barrel.Cheaper labor in Germany, an Inevitable and im
mediate consequence of such defeat, would 
cheaper German goods In China. And whatever the 
Isjue of war In Europe, the Chinese will continue to 
give their custom to the nation that 
goods of the kind they want at the lowest price. To 
secure a strong hold on the trade which 
18 now perforce obliged to abandon, to put British 
enterprise in the Par East 
footing, British merchants will need (as 
frequently been told) to take a leaf out of the Qer- 
msn book by employing technical mon trained 
knowledge of the language and local 
Firms, or groups of manufacturers, ; 
to organize widely spread distributing 
and, last but not least. British capital must be flye- 
tematloally directed to the effective support of 
ly British industries and interests.

49% 47% Common to49%
52% 50% among the members, 

meeting ul American Iron and Steel Inatltute 
held In Hlrminnham, Alabama, October 29th. 
drees will be made by the lnetitute'» president,

Seventh general 
will be

52% MONEY IN BEER.
Profite of Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association 

are at rate of $8,840.000 a year, according to figures 
of first semi-annual 
estate, filed at St. Louis, 
cent, of the total stock.

66% 53% 66%
Savannah, September 10.—Turpentine nominal 45% 

cents. No sales, receipts 625; shipments 31;
29,265.

WINNIPEG WENT HIGHER.
(Specie! Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, September 10.-Wheat prices opened y,c 
to %o higher. Oats lc lower for October, and flax 
unchanged to %c lower for October 
Following opening there

sells them stocks, E. H.settlement of Adolphus Busch's 
The estate owns 66 perGermany

Caledonian Realties Limited DIVIDENDS DECLAREDon a permanently sound 
they have and November.

was a sharp decline 
red, the gain of Wednesday, owing to BONDHOLDERS’ MEETING. New York, September 10.—Detroit Edison Com

pany declared a regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent., payable October 15, to stock of record Septem-

the wet wea-
ther conditions, being partly lost. Weather condi
tions to-day were greatly Improved 
were reported at

to
Notice is hereby given 

Meeting of the holders of the First Mortgage Six i 
Per Cent. 'Twenty Year Gold Bonds of Caledonian 
Realties, Limited, will be held at the office of the 
Company. No. 211-213 Notre Dame Street West, in 
the City of Montreal, on Wednesday, the 23rd day of 
September Instant (1914) 
o’clock noon, for the

that a Special Generalconditions, 
must combine

agencies ;

although rains 
numerous points in Manitoba and 

Alberta. At Portage la Prairie 2.30 
Receipts continue climbing, the number , 
spected yesterday was 1.180 and In sight this 
were 1,880.

was recorded New York, September 10.—Eastern Michigan Edi- 
a regular quarterly di

vidend of 1 per cent., payable October 1st.

Canadian Western Natural Gas, Light, Heat 
Power Co., which has declared an initial dividend of 
1 per cent, on its $8,000,000 emmon stock owng a 
number of natural gas wells and a large acreage of 
leases in Southern Alberta.

The company supplies natural gas to Calgary and ,>any (,PC,ared ltH rcgu,ar quarterly diivdend of 2% per
cent, but omitted

of cars in- Hon Company have declared
morningWith the pre- 

W activities of the Board of Trade the
t!«. amt opportunity hlve 8llrelJr ooroe ,Q p(Jt M
, *° 11,6 misguided policy which, while wlthhold-
tos British capital from British enterprise», has 

*,1,c',d 11 llt "» disposal of Berlin, for the ex- 
to-on ot German huaines, and Influence 1„ China. 
(TL a “ th« -Ubntltution of a national,
finance lotT aenatl°n‘,,,el W*” °* '"du,trial

at the hour of twelveThe cash demand 
previously and offerings

was not so good as some days 
were more plentiful than

New York, September 10.—Phelpe, Dodge and Com-purpose of considering and if 
deemed advisable, approving i resolution assenting 
to a modification of the provisions of the Trust any extra dlvidènd.

Dividend Is payable September 30, to stock of re
cord September 18.

Lethbridge, with branch pipe lines to 
Something over 1,500,000 of 

controlled. About two year?; ago the 
an issue of $3,960,000 5 per cent, debenture stock In

Exporters were doing nothing 
are said to be about 6c out of line.

several other 
gas leases are 
company sold

Deed securing- the said.bonds 
thee upon the subdivision lots 
foot, according to 
well as for the

practically; bids 
At noon October

wheat was 114%, December 115, May 121%. 
shows a gain of %c to %c from the

restricting the hypo- towns.
to a fixed rate per 

a Schedule to be submitted, as 
purpose of modifying the provisions 

of the Trust Deed In respect to the sinking fund.
Bondholders ln order to be entitled 

meeting must produce and exhibit their 
at the meeting or by lodging them with 
Bank or the Eastern Trust Company, 
and exhibiting at the

This 
low points Philadelphia. September 10.—The United Gas Im-

provement Company has declared its regular quarter- 
ly dividend of 2

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
The Bell Telephone Company has declared its re-

Cars inspected on Wednesday, Sept. 8:__
1914.
,1.057

Smured Notable Advantage,.
tou ta ,üb,ervalton «">»* wtlh particular force 

w important branch of trade In Chip», htrfely In- 
1 nnt Of the ordinary laws of aupply and de- 

,rade ln railway and
s I th v0”' e,ulDmi”t »"d arm., which 

n he wake of loana and concessions nero-
-«* In il tid61'1" °r W‘th the prov'ncial authori- 

I”' trlie largrely to the
th,StauT-,„ nTnV?'Ch hM “'•‘•d -«ween 
the lean, * ed Deut«ch-AslatiSche 
hasoM 7 BrltlSh Bankln the Far East)

^ekin being

per cent., payable October 16 toto vote at this
bonds either j Sular dividend of 2 per cent, for the quarter, pay- 
a Chartered | able October 16th to stock of record September 25th. 

and producing ----- —------------------—

1913. stock of record September 30.
Wheat ... 
Barley ...

Screenings
Oats.........

Total ...

273
19 BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.

Bank of England 
bought £1,062,000 In bar gold, and £ 151,000 in 
United States gold coin.

44
2 London, September 10.—The12 . meeting a certificate from 

such Bank or Trust Company stating NIPISSING BUYS M’INTYRE1 _ that the bonds 
been produced and lodged with it. and will con- 

tlnue. to be held by such Bank or Trust Company 
for the account of the bondholders until after the 
date of the meeting.

Montreal, 5th September, 1914-.

41 11
1,120

C. P. R. 573 cars; C. N. R, 331 cars; Q, t. 
cars. Duluth 17 cars. Total 1,120 cars.

340 The Nlplsslng Mines Company has taken a 60 days 
option on 1,501,000 shares of the McIntyre Mines at 
40 cents a share. The terms are approximately $200,- 
000 In sixty days and a similar amount at the end of 
two like periods, the price to be paid for the control 
being $600,000.

RUBBER MFG. DECLARES DIVIDEND.
New York, September 10.—Rubber Goods Manu

facturing Company declared its regular 
vidend of 1% per cent.
dividend of 2 per cent, on common stock. Both di
vidends are payable September 16, to stock 
September 12.

P., 199

Bank and 
Germany

quarterly di
on preferred stock and aTORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

H. B. STAIRS,
Manager.

The
of which these

-JS
benefits

Toronto, September 10__ In spite of
fluctuation to-day on the Chicago Exchange, 
northern wheat was steady at last night's closing 
priqe. Trading continued dull.

of recordconsiderable 
No. 1 TIN PLATE DECLINES.

New York. September 10.— The Iron Age quotes 
tin plate at $3.40 per box, compared with $3.60 week | 
ago.

Oats also were ex
tremely slow owing to limited supplies and 
prices. The Ontario flour market is about back to a 
working basis and dealers quote ninety per cent, pat- 

The feeling of the 
market is that lower prices will ensue shortly. The 
rolled oats market continues active at steady prices. 
Quotations were as follows :

in Shan-

to be per- 
can be cji- 

national pol-

firm

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING'S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction In anti 
for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held li 
the COURT HOUSE. In the CITT OF 
on THURSDAY, tint TENTH DAY OF 
NMCT, at TEN o’clock In the forenoon.

SUI LIFE OF I*which

purPo«es of a definitely

M. P. EARNINGS.
Missouri Pacific System—July gross earnings, $6,- 

252,971; increase, $89,597.
$185,694.
Total Income, $1,487,557; increase, $138,421.

ents at around $6.25 in bulk.
ley. Net, $1,408,896; increase, 

Other Income, $88,661 ; Increase, $2,726. LEADS THE EMPIRE!
Fully P:r, B,,ell,nl OnPortunKiei.

-"hough
|»fi trader, cannot e„pe^ ta T DOT0rtu"'O«. Brtt-

Th. J.san“ ?v» 'he Md them- 
v *ese, by reason of their 

«• and knmvlwi™ , , «Mgraphi-
derive 1„,„ ’ toml ™”«tlona, are

'-hmlc, 0,‘ Ee *nl Profit from
.lM"1 Provinces, ”h ‘ -Peelally In
^“taufacturers ar, ,, e>"=huan. wh.„ Brlt- 

ran*,,, ," ‘ KUcally nnreprenentegl Xb 

“hfle-taWOT,“ 
-«toenari,, h ” * ecale' the J,p-

llBrltUh leZ I“>e'<1 by '“»■ of capf-
Held ft.„m w. “ tTrine h. wisely gu|ded „M

^ 1 ri«» harvest ’,ÏSte,MUc ™'ture should

MONTREAL
SEPTEMBERNo. 1 northern wheat 

$1.26, No. 2 $1.84, Manitoba oate market 
Ontario wheat, outside, $1.16 to $1.1$. American 
corn, No. 8 yellow, 89o Toronto. Rolled oats per bar
rel, $6.76. Bran. $26.00. Shorts, $27.00. Middlings 
$30. Feed flour, 832.00. Manitoba first patents, $6.60 
In Jute, Ontario 80 per cent, patents, $5.85. Cornmeal 
$2.66 to $3.76 per aaok.

Outside of Companies issuing Industrial Poli- 
ciss, the 8un Life of Cansds does the largest 
lift insurance business in the British Empire.

The 8un Life of Canada leads all Canadian 
Life Companies in Assets, Business in Force, 
New Business, Net Surplus, and in all other 
respeote in which companies are usually corn-

nominal.
FEWER IDLE CARS NOW.

New York, September 10.—The American Railway 
Association reporta that a net surplus of Idle cars 
on United States and Canadian lines totalled 163,322 
on September 1st, * decrease of 8,819 cars from Aug
ust 15.

In consequence I give PUBLIQ NOTICE to all who 
intend to proceed against any prisoners now in the 
Common Gaol of the said District, and others that 
they must be present then and there: and I also 
notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners and 
Peace Officers. In and for the eald District, that they 
must be present then and there with their Records 
Holla. Indictment» and other Documenta. In order to 
do tboae thing» which belong to them In their respec- 
tive capacities.

681 torn tin 
"H to
th,

WEATHER REPORT.
Cotton belt—Generally clear, no moisture. Temper

ature 70 to 82. Corn belt—Some very heavy rains in 
Kansas and Iowa. Temperature 50 to 76. American 
northwest-^-Showere in Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
Scattered in Dakotas. Temperature 46 to 68. Cana
dian orthwest—-Generally clear, scattered showers. 
Temperature 48 to 48.

CHANGE OF RATES NOVEMBER «TH.
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
Washington, September 10.—The Inter-State Com

merce Commission has set November 15 next tts
the effective date of its order in the Inter-Mountain 

Order compels rail
roads to charge lower rates from the eamt to points 

| In Rocky Mountain region, than to Pacific- coast

P- M. DURAND.
Deputy Sheriff.

ROBERTSON MACAULAY* President. 
T. B. MACAULAY, Managing Direeto: 

Head Office

-----------t-----------

, ■ V>-Instead of October 1st.
' Sheriffs Office, 

Montreal* 24th August, 1914. MONTREAL
t

,
. , B&Si
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Banken
F CANADA
roc* - • - TOROurro

i® up-...» ........... $7,000,000

*, • • • $7,000,000ad.

te Lettre of Cndit negotiable in 
r mrkL

» L*7 branches thrwgbojt tig

NK DEPASTMFNT
*anch of the beet, where mt**,

hposted »nd interest paid.

Cor. St- Junes and McGill St 
St Lawrence Blvd., Miiaomeuva

THE

Bank of Canada
ncorporeted 1869

orized. $2S,000,000 
$11,500,000 
$13,500,000 

$180,000,000

:up

3 OFFICE: MONTREAL
I. 0- HOLT, president
'tee-President and Gen
CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 

PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
I BRITISH WEST INDIES

N*W YORK 
C$r- Wllüta» End Ced

DEPARTMENTS it all Branches

era! Manager

AN POTASH EXPORTS.
is extensively mined in Germany 

-wide reputation as a chemical fer- 
in a variety of forms. Of the raw 

4,974 tons are annually shipped, to- 
34 tons of muriate of potash, 28!,- 
ite of potaslum-magnesium and 109,- 
ite of potaslum. The United States 
er of 229.240 tons of sulphates In 
the American imports of German 
rs included 466,795 tons of kalnlt, 
anure salt», 22 5,343 tons of muriate,
1 and 743,856 of all other kinds, the 
at year being $13,186,618. This is 
t. of the total German exports, so 
has a. splendid opportunity to supply 
itch will exist both at home and 
trade |p worth in the neighborhood 

iar, it ig certainly worthy of serious
affalo commercial,

IM
THINGS to remember

b twelve things to remember are 
Here they are:—The value

sas of perseverance ; the pleasure of 
mity of simplicity ; the worth of 
>wer of kindness; the influence of 
ligation of duty; the wisdom ot 
ue of patience; the improvement of 
loy of originating.

>U CAN'T DO IN ENGLAND, 
et "an Englishman's home is his 

operate during the present war. 
’ the things the naval and military 
lo under the Defense of the Realm 
arllament :
i of a.ny land, buildings, gas, elec- 
rks, or sources of supply, horn 
ny other means of transport, 
ings, statues, or any property to be 
red, and order the inhabitants to 
area if necessary for naval and

itlrely, dr during specified hours,
. If need be, any house or ship 
id of being used to the prejudice

r the arrest, without warrant, of 
rson-
ant singing of “Britons Never Shall 
Is some of the thtagg a free-born
o:
ailway bridge.
or to a soldier or sailor on duty, 
by word of mouth or writing, near 
likely t° create ai^.rm among the 
population.

isplay lights of any description oa 
high ground or buildings without

loiter near telegraph or téléphona

g a military demand to “halt” may 
hout a second challenge, 
lall deal "With offences against the 
l the tribunal shall have power to 
f imprisonment for life, in case of 
all Street Journal.

ited States purchased some 84,Ml 
at sugar valued at $8,873,7 5 9.
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I ? I IRoowv.lt Say. *25,000,000 Should b. U„d
Way Instead of Paying Blackmail to Colombia.- . .mb '

and New York Banks 
to Lend on Cotton Oo 

Prices Are Low

MANY MATURE LOANS RENEW!

Net Look As H

Plant Under Construction In - Califbrnia 
Will Open Within Next 

Three Months

MANY COMPANIES INTERESTED

Food Supply In United Kingdom Ample 
For Some Months’ to Come Accord

ing to Figures

THE OVERSEAS DOMINIONS

Premier Glass Co. Has Opportunity to 
Grasp Profitable Trade Now 

Done Abroad

CONDITIONS ARE FAVOURABLE

Now Orleans, September lfc—Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt delivered a public address in the Opera 
House here last night, In which he urged that "thi. 
Government, Instead of paying **5,000,000 blackball 
to alien wrong-doers and their heirs ' as prôpoied 
in the dispute with Colombia over the Panama Canal 
property, should “uss that *26.000,000 and the 
of the Panama Canal, and as many scores of 
Ilona extra as are necessary, to take control of the 
Mississippi and to develop all Its possibilities of 
fulness from the headwaters to the delta."

Belton
’ HesitatingÜ /

■El

Output Will Not Meet Country's Demands—German 
Supply Entirely Shut Off—Experiment Will1 be 
Eagerly Watched—Plant at Lake Searies. •

New Concern Mas Been Fully Financed and Will be 
in • Posltibn to Meet All Demands Upon it 

Throughout the Dominion.
SZ?wouki

15,000,000 Bale Crop Easily.

Mother Country Relying Less and Less Upon Foreign 
Markets and More and More on Her Colonies.

p„bl«m F*c,n8
less ss One
Csrs of Entire

use-

Colonel Roosevelt made a particular point of the 
flood problem, which he said must be met 
by levees, but great storage reservoirs

England’s food supply appears to be adequate for 
some months to come, and, now that the first ex
citement over the war crisis has settled down, the 
rumors of a danger of famine in the country are 
shown to be unfounded. Prices began to go up at 
once, especially on wheat and flout*, which control 
the price of bread, but assurances regarding the re
sources of the United Kingdom have now begun to 
have a beneficial effect. The country, as a whole, 
is taking a rational view of the situation. Only in a 
few cases' has fear prevailed to the point of attempt
ing to buy up unnecessary household supplies. Many 
of the grocers, to their credit, have refused to take 
advantage of excessive demands, and by asking cash 
and calming their customers have sought to lessen 
panic and frustrate selfish buyers.

The press has been urging the folly of a food 
panic and the Government plans to insure shipping 
carrying food and raw material for the United King
dom against war risks, and to care for the distribu
tion of food landed, have done much to reassure peo
ple. They are realizing that danger lies not so much 
in actual shortage as in a fear of shortage, which 
might produce panic. A general sentiment against 
selfish buying is being fostered.

* Regarding the wheat resources, a writer in The 
Daily Telegraph says:

"Wheat and flour are far and away the most Im
portant into this country. Whereas the average con
sumption of wheat foodstuff per head of the popula
tion is, roughly, 342 pounds, the average annual con
sumption of meat of all kinds is only about 120 
pounds per capita.

“Happily, as the following figures show, Great Bri
tain is relying less and less upon foreign markets for 
her supply of cereals, while more and more grain is 
being imported from our overseas dominions. Our 
wheat imports now, as compared with 14 years ago, 
are divided as follows:

_Barring distress sale
which is l

The mercantile and Financial Times, of New York 
City, publishes an article on the Premier Glass Com
pany, Ltd., of Montreal, which was to have started 
operations last week, but whose plans have been 
held up through the outbreak of hostilities in Eur
ope. Says the writer in the publication mentioned:

To keep abreast of the remarkable growth in Can
ada along other lines has been Impossible to some 
industrial arts, and among these has been the art of 
glass making. Many causes have been contributory 
to this condition, among others that large capital 

required, hut principally that the market has

American potash will be produced in California 
within the next three months. This announcement, 
made yesterday by Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of 
the Interior, was received with interest by New York 
agents of the great chemical fertilizer companies. 
These men said, however, that an analysis of the 
statement indicated that while salts containing pot-

September 10.
d,sr"rr,dbe,0^e

the European war. backed ui 
accounts for a decline

not only Boston, 
until tots.
Engin”
At that, however.
“'"^cents apoun». or some *30 a bale sine 
rj ot lugust. The drop from the high- poir 
*1 June has been about *34 a bats. _ ~
% the past Six days, cotton prices have adva 
Z ‘average from V. to % rents a pound ar 

“ which is about the only section, with 
TeTh,e exception of Georgia, that is offering 
r freely strictly middUng is now quoted at 

Addling at 8* cents, and strict low mid, 
these quotations represent

...... • • upstream, 1
which would not only stop the floods, but serve well 1 
for Irrigation purposes. He reminded his 1

IjAi
- hearers

that he had been an advocate of Federal control of 
the river for & long time. "I insisted upon it when I 
was President,” he said. "Rut neither of the old 
parties adopted it It Is only the Progressive 
that has seen the need of such a far-reaching 
«tractive policy.”

i ,l

ash might be produced In this country within a com
paratively short space of time the quantity at best 
would not begin to meet the American demand.

The initial output of the plant at Searies Lake,
California, will be five tons a day, but when larger was 
producing appliances now in course of construction been largely held by the German, Belgian. French 
are completed It is expected that it will be 120 tons a and English glass manufacturers, where labor skilled 
day, or basing the estimate on six days a week, 37,-

\i> MAJOR LORNE ROSS,
of Victoria, B.C. Major Ross is in charge of the Vic
toria Contingent.

m
Colonel Roosevelt pointed to the disturbed 

ness 'condition in this country to-day, which em

phasized. the need of a Government commission 
power to tell business men from the beginning what 
was right for them to do, and what was 
New York, he said, the small provision dealers had 
been anxious to come together for consultation 
how to handle flour during these war times, tn order 
that poor people might obtain it at as little added 
expense possible. Such decisions as that in the 
Harvester case had -made It practically impossible 
for these dealers to come together “for even 
over an understanding that would be vitally 
sary in the Interest of the community at large," with
out being liable to prosecution.

n with
'

cents:
at 7% cents. All of 
prices landed In New England.

in the art was easily available, and machinery for wrong, i„
Although prac-the purpose most highly developed, 

tically all of the glass manufactured in Canada was | 
controlled up to the present by one amalgamation of 
capital and works, which last year earned $852,958 j 
In profits, the demand for this class of products was , 
supplied to the extent of 60 per cent, by imported ]

660 tons a year. The most recent available figures 
showing the amount of potash demanded in this 
country are contained in export tables for 1911, is
sued in Germany. These show that 237,453 tons— 
each ton of 2,204 pounds—were imported into this

Lending Freely to South.
The reason for this improvement is found in 

, fact that Texas banks are understood to be loa 
«0 a bale on cotton warehouse receipts, suçh a s 
indicating five cent cotton to be a remote poss 

Southern growers, are not likely to liqui 
pound when six can Be borrowed I 

It is evident that the southern banl 
analysis, will dictate the level 

prices will settle in the next 60 o

USE OF FEEL POSTcountry in the year 1911.
goods. An idea of the immense volume of trade done talkingCannot Meet Demand.

As the imports in subsequent years have unques- in this connection may be gathered from the state- 
tlonnljly been greater than the figures given, it will j ment that in one year the import duties increased 
be gathered that the plant at Searies Lake will hard- ! over a million dollars, the rate being 3214 per cent, 
ly cope with any situation that may have arisen as 
a result of the cessation of German imports.

Exhibits Made at Country Fairs Are 
Designed to Teach the 

Farmer

Ity.
five cents a 
the banks, 
in the ultimateiff Bogey Forever Stilled.

Another feature connected with the industry as
GERMANY’S WAR LOAN. which cotton

London, September 10.—A dispatch to the Reuters 
Telegraph Company from Amsterdam, quotes Berlin 
papers as saying that they learn from

It is understood that the big- eastern bantu 
and Boston have begun to lpan free! 

assist that section in meeting the p 
Boston’s aid,

As to whether the potash situation Is acute, is a 
matter that is debated by fertilizer men. While. they i developed in Canada was the belief that only im

ported sand was suitable for the purpose. But the PLAN ADOPTED WIDELY Nçw York 
the south to
lem of carrying the cotton crop.

must he small, as there is hardly $1,50<

say, potash, in combination with phosphoric acid and
.. ; bogey in the art in Canada is forever stilled by theammonia makes the ideal fertilizer, potash is the ele- ! . , . _ „ lL _ .

ment which best could be spared from the combina- i discovery of large deposits of perfectly suitable sand, Instructions Have Been Given Concerning the Beet
| which is as good for all purposes and even higher 
in silica than the famous Fontainbleu sand now im-

a reliable
source that the directors of the Imperial Bank will 
soon publish the terms of the first German war loan.
It is said that the loan will be $260,000,000, consisting 
of 6 per cent, treasury-bonds and government notes. 
Both will be issued at 97.50. The loan will 
redeemable until 1924.

Type of Containers, in Which to Pack Farm Pro- course,
of Southern hank loans carried in the city, 
New York stands ready to loan as high as $7,000

the last Comptrollers

Phosphoric acid and ammonia are effective as 
However, no one questions that pot-

!
a combination, 
ash rounds out the best-known formula for enrich - ported and so universally used in the manufacture 

of glass. The amount of the first is-
: Washington, September 10.—Postmaster General the close of June on 

Southern hanks were reported as borrowers to 
of about $47,000,00.. There has been a hi

h ing soil.
Thus American companies which annually consume 

large quantities of the chemical have viewed with 
interest the work at Searies Lak 
way, is not a Government plant—as well as Investi
gations of the potash-producing qualities of Pacific 
Coast kelp. A supply of kelp from the west coast 
of a fertilizer oempany, and there is no doubt it is 
rich with potash. Atlantic coast kelp found in this 
vicinity is valueless in this respect, but kelp con
taining a large pereentake of potash has been 
ferund off Central America.

In consideration of these conditions it will be ap- Burleson’s suggestion that postmasters the country 
parent that the field is ripe and it only remains for ; over Join in giving the public ocular demonstrations 
those skilled In the art to combine with the finan- Qf the advantages and the best methods of using 
cier In order to reap a rich harvest from the manu- the parcel post has been adopted on a huge scale, 
facture of Canadian raw materials into finished glass

sue is not stated.
The bonds and notes will be divided Into five sec

tions of $60,000,000 each, redeemable at intervals of 
six months, beginning October 1, 1918.

<
since then, and it is safe to say thatincrease

South is already borrowing in New York, perl 
The added advances which now s

which, by the
"YWheat Imports—Grain.

Scores of county and State fairs, with parcel post 
products, to be sold on the rapidly increasing Cana- | exhibits among their well advertised "striking and 
dian market, free from import duties, excessive novel features,” have already been held of are now

$40,000,000.
likely, will probably raise that sum to Well

From British Empire:

P 14,840.210
69,123,905

1898
North Sea,” says The Telegraph, “many vessels are 
reported to be on the point of ceasing activity, and 
authorities at Billingsgate yesterday predicted a fish 
famine. There are practically no stocks of cured or 
salted fish in the country, as the popular taste for 
this class of article has declined.

"No fears are entertained on the Coal Exchange re
garding the position. A leading member of the Coal 
Factors’ Society stated that London was well 
plied with coal, the stocks in hand being sufficient 
to meet demands for a considerable time.

$100,000,000.1912
freight charges, and the large losses due to breakage in progress. Many others are to be held later this 
In long freight hauls and many handlings. This con- ! month or In October. As the exhibits emphasize the 
summation has evidently been reached in the or- value of the farm-to-table plan of direct exchange 
ganizatlon of the Premier Glass Company, Ltd.

Renewing Mature Loans.
Although the bulk of this loaning is in the si 

of fresh advances, a great deal is in the shapi 
renewing loans which mature at this time. It is 
In addition, moreover, to the aid which- is to’be 
tained through the issuance of emergency ciirre 
to the Southern hanks, a factor whlbli cannot' h 
immediate full play through the failure of SoutI 
banks to form emergency currency associations 
fore hand, as has been the ease in the east.

The cotton problem by no meanq looks hope 
to the Southern bankers. An aid of say $100,000 
ôbi^ie'S ’T^'fiurroWfng "direct with another $1 
000,000 through the Aldrich-Vreeland bill, wo 
roughly speaking, take care of some 8,000,000 b; 
on the basis of $25 a bale.

From foreign countries:
1898 ............................................
1912............. ..............................

60,387,720
60,448,634

I between farm and city, an immediate expansion of 
| this service is foreseen.

The exhibits are being, installed under postal aus
pices pursuant to the direct approval of this plant of 
further educating the general public in the use of 
the parcel post, which .was contained in the Postmas
ter General's letter of August 10. The letter was ad
dressed to the postmasters at all county seats. Hun
dreds of letters In reply,, showing the widespread 
adoption of the plgun, have now been received by the 
Postmaster General.

Whestmeal and Flour.
Aided by Government.

The Lake Searies work is being conducted by a 
private corporation, the Trona Company, which has 
been encouraged. If not aided, by the Government. 
The lake, which is a lake in name only, there being 
no water above the level of the bottom, lies between 
the Slate and Argus ranges of mountains, Just south

Plant Nears Completion. 1,978,320
4,710,727

l 1898 ... .
The company now has a plant 85 per cent, com

pleted, which was erected under the supervision of 
a Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania) expert in that line, and 
in a short time this plant will be in running order.

r 1912
i From foreign countries:M 19,038,789 

5,478,749
“Of these foreign countries, we receive from Rus

sia wheat to the value of £3,940,000, and barley to 
the value of £1,283,000. Also from Austria-Hung
ary, Servia, Roumania, Greece and Turkey we re
ceive enormous quantities of foodstuffs, Including 
wheat, maize, currants, eggs, etc. But the greatest 
supplies of wheat come from India and the colonies.

“India takes the lead with (in 1912) an export to 
Great Britain of 25,379,000 cwt. of wheat, of the value 
of £10,945,000. Canada’s consignment of 21,551,000 
cwt., was valued at £8,845,000. Australia's contribu
tion of wheat was valued at £ 6,336,000. From Am
erica came 19,974,000 cwt. of wheat, valued at £8,- 
327,000, and from Argentina £ 7,775,000 worth of 
wheat, £8,435,000 worth of maize, and £2,604,000 
worth of oats. Last year the total wheat and wheat - 
flour retained for home consumption was 149641,000

1898
1912

The company will then commence th,e manufacture 
of all kinds of commercial glass, white and colored, 

of the boundary line between Inyo and San Bemar- ; as technically known to the trade flint, green or 
dlno counties, in California. It is really the floor of amber, 
an ancient lake, upon which and beneath which C. j tQ meet trade demand 
EL DoTbékr, a chemical engineer, of Berkeley, Cal., : the narrow -mouthed druggists’ prescription bottle to 
discovered deposits of potash salts some ten years . the heavier amber or dark brewers’ bottle, lamp

chimneys, bar goods, druggists’ and surgeons’ sund
ries and lighting goods.

The company has the exclusive rights to manufac
ture under some of the latest patented machinery, 
and its plant of fifty tons daily capacity is located 
in Ville St. Pierre, Just west of Montreal, between 
the main lines of the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the Grand Trunk Railway, so that a spur from one 
to the other passes through the premises of the com-

Vegetables Plenty ; Fruit Scarce.
“Although the prices of vegetables showed â oca- 

siderable increase," says The Standard, “there is no 
fear of a panic in that direction. At this time of the 
year London is not so dependent upon the resources of 
French soil as at other seasons. Our own vege
table crop is a good one, and it will last for months, j 
The staple article—the potato—has the best crop for j 
years, and Is generally free from disease. Therefore, 
while the householder may have to pay a higher I 
price for that commodity in the future, any idea of j 
famine prices having to be paid may at once be dis- j 
missed. Beans, peas and cabbages may show heavier 
advances, but thesé are not so indispensable as the j 
potato, and the householder will be able to economise j 
supplies in that direction.

"The fruit market presents a different aspect. The 
London market ordinarily receives two-thirds of its 
supply from France. With the almost abnormal home 
crop of the present season, our neighbors’ contribution 
was estimated at three-fifths. Advices received are 
to the effect that the last vessel of the line supply- j 
ing the market tryrü. Cherbourg has left, while from 
Havre and Honfleur there will be no steamers. No j 
notification has been received from St. Malo, and It il I 
hoped that that service may be maintained a few days I 
longer. Even if the prices of French fruit become 1 
so exorbitant as to prohibit them from the modest j 
household there will be little hardship.”

A wide variety of forms will be turned out 
bottles of all forms from

Governing Parcel Service.
A general demand for detailed information on the 

working of the parcel post is shown by the fact that 
in their replies the postmasters are calling on the De
partment heavily for new supplies of Circular No. 
III., entitled "Parcel Post or Fourth Class Mall.” This 
publication sets forth the regulations now governing 
the parcel service. It has been necessary to print 
800,000 additional copies. » ^

In all the exhibits prominence Is given to samples 
of the approved types of containers for the trans-

the
Experience has shown that much still re

mains to be done by way of impressing upon the 
farmers the necessity of properly packing food ship
ments in suitable containers.

In their replies the postmasters gave much inter
esting information. One writes :

“The attendance at the Coney Island Mardi Gras 
and Fall Festival, beginning September 14, Is ex
pected to average *400,000 daily.”

i-■■
i

V . ago.
-the shore lineThe area of the bottom of the laki 

is still visible for many miles along the sides of theI
mountains, 600 feet abovee the bottom—Is about 40,- 
000 acres. Boring through the hard salt floor re
vealed many elements, such as sodium chloride, so
dium chloride and the like. But the presence of po
tassium was not suspected at the time of the analy
sis of the contents of the lake. Mr. Dolbear estimates 
that the brine in the lake bottom contains sufficient 
potassium chloride to supply the United States with the Lachine Canal, and from its ideal situation the

The . .

‘ Canadian 
Fisherman”

I

The plant itself Is within a, few minutes of mission of perishable farm produce through-

that salt for sixteen years. company can ship its products by either rail or water 
and likewise receive Its raw materials, thereby effect
ing an enormous saving in operating expenses over 

! manufactories less favorably located.

Year-round Supplies.
“Supplies may be said to come in continuously 

throughout the year, as follows:
January—Wheat from Pacific coast of America. 
February and March—Argentine wheat.
April—Australian wheat.
May, June and July—Indian wheat.
July and August—American (winer) wheat, Cana

dian wheat.
September and October—American (spring) wheat, 

Russian wheat.
Novembei

v OLD DOMINION COPPER•-

Freedom From Taxation.
The site for the plant was selected only after a 

careful and extended examination of available sites 
was made in and around Montreal, and in making its 
selection took advantage of the offer of the municipal
ity in which it is located to give it freedom from taxa
tion for a period of ten years, thus reducing over
head expenses very materially. Furthermore, In the 
financing of the company, the municipality advanced 
the company $50,000 on $60,000 of its debentures, thus 
showing a civic confidence in the company and its 
aims. The actual work of operating the plant is in 
the hands of a most expert and experienced glass man, 
who for many years past has been connected with 
successful glass manufacturing enterprises in both 
the United States and Canada and who is thorough
ly familiar with the technique of the art. The actual

Last Dividend at Rate of $4 per Share Per Annum, 
But This Payment Cannot Be Maintained.

Boston. September 10.—Old Dominion, in common 
with many other prominent producers of copper, will 
very shortly have the dividend question to consider. 
Ordinarily the directors would meet this week to 
take action on the quarterly dividend payable during 
the fiixL week of October. This meeting will be de
layed. however, until the figures for August have 
been mads up. In order that it may be known what 

-the company . can earn with the present restricted 
output, ar.d with copper around 12% cents per pound.

Old Dominion's last dividend—paid in July—was 
at the rate of $4 per share per annum. It is a fore
gone conclusion, of course, that this rate cannot be

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .* / .- 
**+*«<*>*«»+>*

Hold Great Carnival.
The postmaster of Portsmouth, Ohio, writes in 

part thus: “The first week in October in this city 
will be held a great carnival, an absolutely free' ag
ricultural, merchandising and manufacturing show 
that is on a scale worthy of the best city in the. 
Ohio Valley below Pittsburg, and our display is go
ing to be made one of the features. It so happens 
that the Post Office is in the business heart of thé 
town, and we will have our booth right out in front 
of the Post Office building."

Postmaster John Dwyer, of Hudson Falls, N.Y., 
promises to Install a fine exhibit at the Hudson Falls 
fair.

-Canadian wheat. "Only necessaries matter, and in that category must
Optimism about the wheat supply is further re

flected by a writer In The Chronicle as follows:
“The board of agriculture and fisheries stated of

ficially that this year's wheat crop of the United 
Kingdom is grown on an acreage 4 per cent, greater 
than last year, and that the yield will be above the 

It Is estimated that the crop will be not

be Included eggs, sugar, butter and bacon, 
two-thirds of our egg supply will be cut off by the
closing of the markets of Southeastern Europe. We
are used to obtain immense supplies of best sugar 
from France, Germany and Russia; these will very 
largely or perhaps entirely cease. Butter and bacon 
come to us chiefly from Denmark, though Holland 
also sends us the former. The Danish market will 
remain 
have to

average.
less than 7,000,000 quarters. After deductions for seed 
and taking stocks into account—on which an inqury 
conducted by the board has Just been completed — 
there Is now In this country sufficient wheat to 
ply the whole population for about four months. This

maintained. The question is whether the company 
shall temporarily defer dividends, or possibly. If the pl,nt as thus far completed has been appraised and 
August Heures show up favorably, make a small valued by the Canadian Appraisal Company at *341,-

000. but considering its potential possibilities for 
meeting a great and grow'ing demand for a class of 
goods now largely Imported at a wide margin of pro

per i fit its actual value is much in excess of this figure.

dJ>enso^Jong
j bid Ibr our supplies against insatiable Ger

man buyers. The extent to which the Danish market 
remains open will depend upon the degree of suprem
acy asserted and maintained by the British fleet. If 
our supremacy at sea is made absolute and indisput-

as we are neutral, but we shall

Otto .Praeger, postmaster of Washington, is co
operating with the officials of the Fairfax. Va., Coun
ty Fair, which is to be held in October, to make the 
postal exhibit there a model for future displays of 
the kind. Interest among Fairfax farmers has been 
aroused by the action of the fair officials In offering 
prizes for the best packed shipments of farm produce.

payment In October.
It is believed that with Its 25 per cent, restriction 

in output Old Dominion can earn, with copper at 
its present price, between $50,000 and $60,000 
month, or say at the rate of about $2 per share per 

If the August figures bear out this as-

allows for the normal rate of consumption, and it is 
Irrespective of all future imports from abroad.”

able, there is no reason why supplies should not come 
in as regularly as in peace time or that prices should 
ever reach an exaggerated figure.

Meat Supply Large.
The situation with regard to meat Is not less satis

factory. The normal killings of home-grown stock 
supply 60 per cent, of the annual consumption. Eng
land- is not necessarily dependent upon foreign Im
ports for the balance of supplies, as In case of emer
gency it could be provided by slaughtering a larger 
proportion of home stock. _ This contingency cannot, 
however, arise In present circumstances. There is 
at this moment an exceptionally large supply of for
eign meat in cold storage, and heavy consignments 
are on the way. There is, therefore, no Justifica
tion in the present position for any rise in price in 
meat.

A prominent official of the board of agriculture late, 
said that if the price of meat or alarm at the price 
of feeding stuffs causes farmers and breeders to kill 
female anlmclls the loss to the country will be felt 
for years. It Is impossible to say how long it would 
take to supply the loss, If there is anything like a 
wholesale slaughtering of sows and ewes and cows.

Some cottage people, who have been unable in the 
last day or two to get delivery of food, have already 
begun to sell their sows, and It has become very im
portant that some official assurance as to the supply 
of fodder should be given, since the holding up of 
stores may do almost as much damage In this dir
ection as a general shortage.

“There are,’V one Importer said, "thousands and 
thousands of tons of meat In the Smithfiejd cold stor
age, and with reasonable economy and care, the sup
ply may last six months.

“Owing to the depletion of fishing crews by the 
calling out of the reservists and the position in the

! Was Privately Financed.
The company has an authorized capital of $3,000,- 

000, divided into $1.600,000 seven per cent, cumulative 
preferred stock and $1,500,000 of common stock, with 
a par value of $100 per share. Only :a small por
tion of this stock will be offered to the public in Can
ada, the enterprise being largely financed by private 
subscription in England. However, showing the way 
in which the enterprise is regarded locally It was 
stated that one Montreal investor took up two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars of Its stock and ninety 
thousand dollars of its bonds.

Several of the more prominent Montreal financiers 
Interested in industrial development are Identified 
with the proposition, and your correspondent was In
formed at the offices of the company to-day that 
there was sufficient in hand to finish paying for 
the plant and equipment and to leave an ample 
gin of working capital to see this plant in effective 
opération. Any further offering of stock will be for 
the purpose of erecting plants further west. In order 
to reduce the heavy freight charges and losses from 
breakage and handling.

annum.
sumption, it is not unlikely that a dividend of 60 
cents per share may be declared payable in October. Commodities Affected.

“The character of the food supplies imported by 
Great Britain to any appreciable extent from coun
tries Involved in the war, ai)d therefore liable to cur
tailment with a resultant rise in price, may be seen 
from the following details:

From Russia we import wheat, oats, eggs, barley 
and butter.

From Austria-Hungary—Flour.
From Germany—Oats, eggs and sugar.
From France—Butter, vegetables, sugar and choco*

LIVERPOOL WHEAT UP.
Liverpool, September 10.—Later prices show wheat 

up 2d from Wednesday, October 8s lid; Dec., 9s i%d.

Old Dominion is very comfortably fixed as regards 
cash, but the management has no Intention of dip
ping into surplus at this time in order to continue 
dUvdends. In anticipation of a largely increased 
output during 1914, there was spent during 1913 ap
proximately $500,000 for new construction, acquisi
tions of property, etc., so that notwithstanding that 
earnings made a new high record, the company's 
cash assets were somewhat depleted. Thanks to the 
$1.800,000 recovered from A. S. Bigelow and 
undistributed, the Old Dominion has, however, all 
the cash that is necessary for Working capital, but 
none to be paid out in unearned dividends 
critical time as the present.

and It was largely through his personal connection In 
England that finacing from that source was possible.

It is safe to assume that with the opportunity offer
ed for Its products, coupled with Its thoroughly trained 
technical and corporate management and an up-to- 
date, modern plant, that the company will add itself 
to the list of rapidly growing industrial enterprises 
in Canada which have made good, as evidenced by 
constantly recurring annual dividends and expansion 
of operations. v

The Only Magaz 
Particular Canadian 
An Annual Value CRussia supplies about one-seventh of our import* j 

ed wheat, more than half the barley and four-fifth* j 
of the oats, with one-sixth of our butter imports and j 
one-third of eggs. Germany furnishes five-sixth* j 
of our sugar supplies, and France ranks next. The J 
principal raw materials of British industries likely j 
to be affected in price and quantity by the outbreak 
of war throughout Europe are:

Flax, the material of the Ulster and Scotch line» j 
trade, Imported from Russia.

Hemp: Russia and Italy contribute about one* j
fourth of imported supply.

Wood and timber: Russia supplies two-seventh* 1 

of the total imports..
Petroleum: about one-third from Russia.
“The only raw materials of industry, properly *• j 

called, imported from Germany, Italy and France, are I 
dyeing and tanning stuffs, raw hides and various 1 
chalks." ■.

at such &

-

PARKE, DAVIS A CO.
Detroit, Mich., September 10.—There have been 

few share transactions on Detroit Stock Exchange
latterly.

Parke. Davis & Co. has been the onty weak feature, 
with sales at 114%, compared with1 $ previous sale 
of 125%.

Parke. Davis & Co. has $9.856,150 capital, with, gross 
business in wholesale drugs and chemical products of 
approximately HI,000.000.

OPEN BRANCH AT TRAINING CAMP.
A temporary branch of the Bank of Montreal has 

been opened at Valcartler Camp, Valcartier, P.Q., in 
charge of Mr. C. H. C. Smith, as manager.

Have Cancelled Orders.
The above should prove of especial Interest to the 

glass trade and consuming public in Canada, inasmuch 
as European manufacturers of miscellaneous glass 
goods have cancelled all orders, 
this class of goods totalled $5,275,134 during the fiscal 
year of 1812-13, which leaves a very wide field for 

The moving factor In the enterprise and to whom Canadian manufacturers to cover, 
the credit Is due for its conception and effective con- As it is only logical to assume that the interests 
summation to this point is Mr. O. J. Klein, with of- of any young country are best conserved by patronix- 
fices at Suite 21. No. 11 St. Sacrament street, Mont- ihg home industries and keeping* money at home 
real, who has had an International experience in this where it belongs to develop local resources this will 
art, being thoroughly familiar with all of its branches greatly stimulate the glass manufacturing trade In 
In Germany, Belgium, France and England. He is Canada and enables the Premier Glass Company, Ltd., 
fully equipped for the position of managing-director to start out under- exceptionally favorable auspices.
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The Wool and Yarn Market ia Active. Croesbreda Are 
Steady—Finer Qualities Are Weak, Owing 

to Stronger Demands - For the
Coarser Counts. ' hr

-128,000,000 Should be Used In Thi, 1 

if Paying Blackmail to Colombia. 1
1

If Present Demand for Canadian Cotton Continues, 
Overtime*'end Double ShtKe May Be Necessary 

—Big Circulation of Company is of Great 
Benefit to Situation.

i
-

Full Line Üubtâmei—Condition» War- 
rant a Continuance of This and 

Perhap» an patention

GOVERNMENT ORDERS HEAVY

1 Catinfto^nd I^ot^rCrop^ 

Prices Are Low
many MATURE LOANS RENEWED

Beptembro 1».—Colonel Theodor. Present Figure Has Not Been Equalled 
Since May 1912—Advance Due 

To War

ADVANCE WAS GENERAL

ed a public address to the Opei* 
night, in which he urged that this 
ead of paying $25,000,000 blackm&ii 
oers and their heirs’ as 
th Colombia JVer the Panama Canal 
“uee that $26,000,000 and the 
'anal, and as many scores of 
e necessary, to take control of the i 
3 develop all Its possibilities of 
headwaters to the doits."

The “Yorkshire Observer" says, under date August 
27, that the most pressing requirements on account 
of the Army clothing trade appear to have been met, 
and" the business now passing is on a less extensive 
scale than was that of a week agb. * The falling oft 
may be in part attributed to the rise in prices, which 
Is preventing people buying in advance of actually 
ascertained requirements.. It is not to be supposed \ that an end has been reached of the giving out of 
Army orders, There will be lots more to come, and 

distress sales of the British Government will not be the only source.
As as matter of fact, orders have already been re-

The stimulating effect of present conditions upon 
the Canadian cotton Industry has resulted In the 
resumption of full working time In the ten mills of 
the Dominion Textile Co.. LUnlted. During the eight 
months prior to the commencement of the war to 
Europe, the 7,000 employes of this company were 
working- on an average only 70 per cent, of full time. 
Since the outbreak of hostilities they have beerf 
working full time, and if the present demand for 
Canadian cotton continues, as is likely to be the case, 
overtime and double shifts In certain departments 
will be necessary.

The qperatlon at full capacity of the ten mills of 
the, JPomlnlon Textile Co., Limited, will mean the 
placing to circulation annually of upwards of $10.- 
000,000. Most of this large amount of money will i 
be spent in Canada—In wages, in freight and cartage, 
in coal, oil and other factory supplies and In the 
many other items that enter Into the cost of the fin
ished product. As the ten mills of the company are 
scattered from Kingston to Halifax, the benefits ac
cruing from the circulation of this large amount of 
money will be spread over a wide urea.

Proposed

Canadian Mills Now Being Called Upon to Supply a 
Portion of Trad# Formerly Tendered by Great 
Britain—-Canada Also Secures Other Foreign 
Business.

Until Opening ef Current Month, General Trend of 
Values Had Been Downward—Importations 

Have Diminished Materially.—Increased 
Foreign Demand Fer Breadetuffe.

use- les* *•
Cere ofelt made a particular point of tile 

ilch he said must be met not 
reat storage reservoirs 
only stop the floods, but serve

10.—BarringSfZ middling cotton, which la New 
d.„ staple grade, has not sold below 7% cents, 

however, the European war, backed up b> 
bale prospects, accounts tor a decline of. 

a pound, or some $30 a bale since the 
from the high point of

only 1 
Upstream, 1 Boston, 

small tots.
Englsn- 
At that.
15,000,000 
over six cents
L. of August. The drop 
tr iune has been about 134 a hale.

2 2 past Six days, cotton price:, have advanced ZTJ21 from V. to % cents a pound and In 
°n which is about the Mil* section, with t,he 

roe exception of Georgia, that Is offering cot- 
, freely strictly middUng Is now quoted at 814 

Middling at 811 cents, and strict low middling 
these quotations represent net

While for many mohths previous to the outbreak 
ceived from Canada, and acme firms have been asked of war In, Europe the Canadian cotton mills were 
to make quotations on submitted samples of French running on extremely abort time, there Is now a very

noticeable Increase In activity among them and the 
working hours are* gradually being increased to near
ly the full. In some cases, mills are working at full 
capacity. Some plants are working their employees 
overtime three or four nights each week, while night 
and day shifts are being employed in others. Rush 
orders from the Governemnt can easily account tor 
these latter cases, but even then, conditions in the 
cotton industry, are such as to justify the belief 
that practically all employees of Canadian cotton

As a result of the sharp rlae In commodity price» 
occasioned by the war to Europe, Dun's Index Number 
on September 1 reached the highest point attained 

I in about two years and a half, the total on that date 
being $126,975. against $120,740 on August 1. and 
$122,063 on September 1, 1913. The present figure 
has not been equalled since the, beginning of May,

I 1912, when the compilation showed $128,98$.
Until the opening of the current month, thé gen

eral trend of values of the leading articles of con
sumption had been downward this year, and the re
cent rapid iidvance In quotations may bo attributed 
almost wholly to the abnormal conditions created by 
developments abroad. Importations of many pro
ducts have materially diminished or ceased entirely 
and this naturally has had a strengthening effect, 

Toronto. September 10.—Receipts at the Union whUo the increased foreign demands for domestic 
Stock Yards this morning were 40 cars, comprising 1 hreadstuffs have been reflected In a violent upturn 
688 cattle, 63 calves. 986 hogs, 419 sheep. #Buyers I *n *bo grain markets, 
again complained of the general quality of the of- hae declined sharply because of the pronounced fall- 
terlng, dirty one short load of real prime cattle he- : ln* off 1,1 ,tu‘ export movement and certain lln^s of 
ing included 'In the day’s run. These sold at $8 80 finished goods are cheaper in consequence, 
per cwt. Two other loads sold at $8 50. and $8.60

well
rposes. He reminded his hearers

i an advocate of Federal control of 
ng time. “I insisted upon it when I 
he said. “But neither of the old 
L It is only the Progressive i need of such a far-reaching

cloths. C.rossbred wools generally and medium and 
low crossbred tops remain steady; the position of the 
finer qualities is still weak, though there is not suffi
cient business to afford a fair test of prices. In 
mohair there may be a little doing ia matchings, but 
nothing in the bag or hale. About 160 bales of alpaca 
Inferiors bave changed, hands since Monday at prices 
which show practically no alternation from those rul
ing before the war.

Khaki yarn mixtures are wanted, but probably the 
quantity now being spun is considerably in excess of 
actual orders. The

party

elt pointed to the disturbed busl- 
i this country to-day, which em- 
l of a Government commission with 
lness men from the beginning what 
an to do, and what was 
id, the small provision dealers had 
:ome together for consultation 
ur during these war times, in order 
might obtain it at as little added 

Such decisions as that in the 
tad -made it practically impossible 
to come together “for even 
nding that would be vitally 
it of the community at large," with- 
o prosecution.

> cents;
'• -t 7% cents. All of 

price, landed In New England.
wrong, i„ mills are assured of continued employment at full 

speculation, however, does not j time, 
carry much risk at present, and it will be kept in check 
by the inability of the slubbing dyers to undertake 
more than a certain amount of this work. There is 
little business passing In any other yarns. Spin
ners have recently been very busy preparing samples 
of what they can do in Imitation of Continental yarns, 
arid they are hoping to see results shortly.

Army cloth business Js developing very satis
factorily, and there is now a likelihood of the work in 
hand for the British Government being 'supplemented 
soon by orders for France. The slubbing dyers are 
exceedingly busy, and arc scarcely able to cope with 
the work thrust upon them. There is an awkward 
possibility that the stock of dyewares for khaai colors

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

The imports of manufactured cotton Into Canada 
have been running at about GO per cent, of the pro
duction in Canada, or 37 per cent, of the consump
tion in this country. While the largest Importations 
have come from the United Kingdom there have been 
substantial imports from Germany, France, and Swit
zerland also. The shutting off of Imports from Ger
many and the curtailment of Imports from France 
and Switzerland means that much of the cotton that 
has been .imported into Canada from these countries 
will now have to be made in this county.

Getting United Kingdom Trade.
The Canadian cotton mills are also being called 

upon to supply a portion of the trade that formerly 
went to the United Kingdom. This is due to In
creased cost of cotton imported from the United 
Kingdom owing to Increased freight rates, exchange, 
and insurance, and to uncertainty on the part of 

A few more Jopms many dealers regarding delay or loss In shipment.
The condition of stocks in the retail trade in Can

ada at the commencement of hostilities was another 
factor In bringing about tho increased demand, upon 

Inquiry the Canadian cotton mills. For some time previous 
to the breaking out of the war the consumption of 
cotton in Canada had been very much under normal. 
Unsatisfactory business conditions had resulted in 
dealers allowing their stocks to run down. Many 
dealers who did place orders for future needs made 
their orders subject to later Instructions as to deliv- 

men ery. It Is a significant and most encouraging fact 
that sihee the commencement of hostilities most of

Lending Freely to South.
Ihe reason tor this improvement ia found in the. 

that Texas hanks are understood to be loaning 
1 ,10 a bale on cotton warehouse receipts, suqh a stand 
" indicating five cent 

lly Southern growers are
pound when six can Be. borrowed from 

It is evident that the southern bankers, 
analysis, will dictate the level at 

prices will settle in the next 60 or 90

(Special Staff Correspondence.)

On the other hand, cotton
cotton to be a remote possibil- 

not likely to liquidatetalking

Thefive cents a 
the banks. 
i„ the ultimate 
which cotton ;

Five Divisions Advance.
Of the seven separate divisions Into which the Index 

Number Is divided, all, save two, disclosed more or 
i less gain on September 1, ns compared with August 
I 1. while the same is true With regard to the state-

respectively, but aside from these, the hoteliers’ 
stock on hand was of inferior quality, and sold at 
or below $8.26 per cwt. Stockers and feeders were 
again very active up to $7.60 per cwt.. while can
nera manifested the same strength and activity that ! men* for September, 1913. Examination of the re- 
has characterized this division for some time past. ! turn* indicates that in comparison with the pre- 
The bulk ôf the 'offerings selling around $4 to $4.50 ced,nR month there was some recession In meats 
per hundredweight. Lambs were firmer again at and clothlrtS. the difference In the former group he- 
$8.66 for the pick of the crop. Sheep stronger at

MANY’S WAR LOAN.
iber 10.—A dispatch to the Reuters j 
,ny from Amsterdam, quotes Berlin 1 
r that they learn from

It is understood that the big ^eastern banks in 
and Boston have begun to lpan freely to 

assist that section in meeting the prob- 
Boston’s aid, of 

must l>c small, as there is hardly $1,500,000

Nçw York 
the south to 
lem of carrying the cotton crop.

a reliable
llrectors of the Imperial Bank will 
berms of the first German war loan. 
> loan will be $260,000,000, consisting 
asury bonds and government notes, 
ed at 97.50.

may soon be exhausted.
In the ordinary way of trade little improvement 

be-noted. Payments, It is said, are being made rathercourse,
of Southern hank loans carried in the city, but 
New York stands ready to loan as high as $7,000,000.

At the close of June on the last Comptrollers call. 
Southern hanks were reported as borrowers to the 

of about $47,000.00.. There has been a heavy 
since then, and it is safe to say that the

Ing due to the lower cost of beef. In clothing, the 
decline was confined solely to the raw materials, not-more freely, but the difficulties of shippers to neutral 

markets are as great as ever, 
have been started on American orders, and a good 
deal of work is being put in on patterns of French 
and German goods for which manufacturers have 
been asked if they can provide substitutes, 
for tops and yarns is very limited, and deliveries under 
existing contracts proceed slowly. .

$6.7for selects. Calves firm up to 11 cents 
pound. Hogs were unchanged at $10 off cars. $9.75 ab,y un cotton, quotations of which are largely no- 
fed and watered, ami $9.40 f.o.b., with ten cents more mlnaI- An advance of about 16 per cent. In the class

: embracing breadstuff^ marked the greatest change In 
| that direction, wheat being 22c. a bushel dearer than 
! on August 1; corn, 4%c. a bushel; oats. 8A*c. a bushel;

The loan will
The amount of the first is-1924.

paid In some cases for selects.notes will be divided into five sec- 
)0 each, redeemable at intervals of 
nlng October 1, 1918.

increase
South is already borrowing in New York, perhaps 
$40.000,000.

• likely, will probably raise that sum to Well over STEADIER FEE III MilThe added advances which now seem 1 barley, 20c. a bushel; and rye, 31)4c. a bushel higher 
Moreover, both beans andthan on the earlier date.

The Telegraph, “many vessels are 
L the point of ceasing activity, and 
lingsgate yesterday predicted a fish 
re practically no stocks of cured or 
i country, as the popular taste for 
icle has declined, 
itertained on the Coal Exchange re- 
ion. A leading member of the Coal 
stated that London was well sup- 
lie stocks in hand being sufficient 
for a considerable time.

NOTICED UST WEEK peas rose sharply.$100,000,000. UTAH BEET CROP LARGE.
Ogden, Utah, September 10.—With 7.600 acres of 

beets rapidly maturing and with the prospects for a 
greater tonnage an acre than ever before, field 
of the Amalgamated Sugar Company declare the in
dications are that farmers wifi' have their hands full 
when harvest time comes. The Amalgamated com
pany holds contracts with 1,171 beet raisers.

Lower Levels Reached.Renewing Mature Loans.
Although the bulk of this loaning is in the shape 

of fresh advances, a great deal is in the shape of 
renewing loans which mature at this time. It" is all 
In addition, moreover, to the aid which-is to'be ob
tained through the issuance of emergency ciirrericy 
to the Southern hanks, a factor whlbh cannot' have 
immediate full play through the failure of Southern 
banks to form emergency currency associations be
fore hand, as has been the ease in the east.

The cotton problem by

While the reduction In provisions was accounted 
1 for mainly by the downward trend of beef, a lower 

level was also reached by pork, sheep and lard.Forty-five Million Pound» is Now in Market, Which 
ie a Very Unusual Condition For This Sea

son of the Year. Cotton Goods 
Market Continues Unchanged.

whereas there was more or less upturn In bacon, 
ham, hogs and tallow.such orders have been released for immediate ship-

tlie recélpt of new orders from regular customers 
who had delayed ordering because of uncertainty as 
to the crop and business conditions generally, and 
orders from other dealers who had formerly ordered 
abrdad, are giving the cottflh Industry in Canada a

Advances were rather pro
nounced in the groups Including dairy and garden pro
ducts and other food, sugar, In particular, displaying 
exceptional strength.

The rerease " of those orders, together with

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)
Boston, September 10.—The wool market in the last

Finished lines of both cotton 
and woollen goods showed some gain, while hides and 
leather reflected Increased firmness, 
change occurred In metals, but there was a general 
upward tendency In the miscellaneous division, not
ably In drugs and chemicals ns a result of the Euro
pean war.

TO BUILD ELEVATOR.
The Grain Growers' Co. are considering the erec

tion of an elevator in the interior of B. C., and It is 
Relieved that they will, locate at-Kamloops.
; - -'7, . ■ ■ . ri : --ir a: i-

RECORD PRICES.
Chicago, September 10.—Cattié sold here Wednes

day at highest prices since civil war.

week showed a steady tone, though business has not 
been as large In the aggregate as In the previous 
week. The week’s transfers amounted to 4,000,000 

There is no Inclination toward a recession

Not much netmeans looks hopeless
to the Southern bankeis. An aid of say $100,000,000 
obtafneft Tr^rmwf^ direct " with another $100,- 
000,000 through the Aldrich-Vreeland bill, would, 
roughly speaking, take, care of some 8,000,000 bales 
on the basis of $25 a bale.

lies Plenty; Fruit Scarce.
great TOetus'at thiô time. ”

The putting of cotton to new uses to replace other pounds, 
imported raw materials that cannot be secured Is j In prices, nor, on the other hand, is there disposition 
still another reason for the Increased activities In

prices of vegetables showed s oca- 
i,” says The Standard, “there is no 
that direction, 
t so dependent upon the resources of 
; other seasons.

At this time of the
: on the part of the dealers to put prices strictly on a 

the cotton industry in this country. It has been ' war basis. The trade Is in an exceptionally healthy 
customary to use jute in the making of sugar bags condition and stocks in the hands of dealers 
and of flour bags for export purposes. Jute, in Its becoming depleted. A conservative estimate of the

amount of domestic wool now In the market Is In the

The following table gives Dun’s Index Number for
Our own vege- September 1, with comparisons for earlier dates: 

Sept. 1.od one, and it will last for month». 
—the potato—has the best crop for 
rally free from disease. Therefore, 
older may have to pay a higher 
nmpdity in the future, any idea of 
ing to be paid may at once be dis- 
teas and cabbages may show heavier 
sé are not so Indispensable as the 
mseholder will be able to economlxe 
rection.
:et presents a different aspect. The 
rdinarlly receives two-thirds of iti 
:e. With the almost abnormal home 
t season, our neighbors’ contribution 
three-fifths. Advices received are 
the last vessel of the line supply* 

pm Cherbourg has left, while from 
mr there wUl be no steamers. No 
sen received from St. Malo, and It is 
rvlce may be maintained a few day» 
the prices of French fruit become 
to prohibit them from the modest 
rill be little hardship." 
is matter, and in that category must

Aug. 1, 
1914. 

$22.667 
13,427 
16,201 
10,284 
20,976 
16,764 
21,622

Sept. 1, 
1913. 
$22,976 

12,786 
16,604 
10,671 
20,607 
16,742 
21,868

1914.
Breadstuffs .. .. $26,263 

12,839
Dairy and garden 17,432 
Other food ., .. 11,729

The receipts at present are very Clothing 
years Metals ..

If the importation of Jute ! bulk of the new wools have been marketed after

raw state, comes from India, and, as a rule, Is manu
factured in the United Kingdom. neighborhood of 45,000,000 pounds, a very -unusual 

condition-at this season of the year, as It Is generallyDearth of Jute Means More Business.
The holding up of several shipments of jute has understood that the bulk of the new wool orders have 

resulted in a dearth of jute in Canada and the sub- been received.
Stiiution of heavy cotton for Jute in the manufacture slightly in excess of shipments, while In past 
of flour and sugar bags.
continues to be impossible or is materially curtailed, \ September 1st. ,
it may be necessary to use heavy cotton Instead of I The cotton goods market is practically unchanged 
jute in the making of oil cloth. Other possible uses j from conditions prevalent in past weeks. Manu- 
for cotton are being investigated by Canadian manu-' facturers are very conservative as to the quantity of 
facturera and as one of them puts it, "new uses

The . .

‘ Canadian 
Fisherman”

.. 20,398
... 16,126 

Miscellaneous . . 22,198
Ü*

Total...................$126,976 $126,740 $122,0:3

3S
THE CROP REPORT.

Boston, September 10.—Thegoods they are willing to sell at prevailing prices and really discouraging 
feature of the Government Report, giving the condi- 

j lion of the several crops ns of September 1st, is the 
shrinkage in corn. The Indicated harvest of but I,» 

It ig true some manufacturers are a little un- continued improvement ami a much larger volume of 1 600,000.000 bushels is nearly 300 000 000 below early
easy regarding the supply of dye-stuffs and cheml,- #«Ue« is reported particularly ir, the better grades of I proHitoe. From the present Indications this very Im-
cals. which have come In the past from Germany, j men's wear. portant grain will fall into less than the average of
but the general opinion is that with some re-adjust- j Prices of worsted and woollen yarns remain firm, reCent years with the probable final out-turn equal 
ments and ..perhaps some changes in shades, suffi-1 though it is doubtful if further advances will be made, to last year's 2,445,000,000 bushels. The situation la 
cient dye-stuffs and chemicals to meet the Canaan*.. The situation among the men's wear mills nhows a 
demand will be secured. Everything points tu a ' Great improvemént and It is very probable that it
busy winter for all the Canadian cotton mills and io would be impossible to find a modern mill with
continued employment for their 14,000 employees, portion of its equipment idle.

are withholding their orders for raw material until 
Thus the outlooR for the cotton Industry in Can- the market season le more d< finite than at present.

The woollen and worsted goods market shows

being discovered every day."
v

ada is brighter to-day than it has been for
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Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products / / _•
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' 1 I U further aggravated by the fact that there will be 

two consecutive lean com years. The final promise 
any of 1.116,000,000 bushels of oats ranks favorably with 

the yields of recent years, and compares with 1,120,- 
000,000 bushels In 1918.

K 1isugar, butter and bacon, 
egg supply will be cut off by the ri1rkets of Southeastern Europe. We

In immense supplies of best sugar 
nany and Russia; these will very 
i entirely cease. Butter and bacon 
ly from Denmark, though Holland 
former. The Danish market will 

ing as we are neutral, but we shall 
ur supplies against insatiable Ger- 
$ extent to which the Danish market 
depend upon the degree of suprem- 
maintalned by the British fleet. If 
sea is made absolute and indisput- 

eason why supplies should not come 
In peace time or that prices should 

aggerated figure.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC.FORMOSA’S TRADE FALLS OFF. The spring wheat crop Is estimated at 221,000,000
bushels.The Candaian General Electric Company has de-

the j
There Was a sharp falling off In Formosan trade 

last year, both in imports and exports, according to | claret* regular dividend of 1 % per cent.
common, payable October 1st, to stock of record

This compares with 1913 final of 240,000.000 and 
five-year average of 250,600,000 bushels, which in
cludes the prolific year of 1912, when 330,000,000 
bushels were harvested. The drop of 40,000,000 bush
els from June 1st, figures wag the direct result of 
black rut, which this year did more damage to spring 
wheat than at any time since 1904, when 60,000,000 
bushels were laid to waste by this infection.

consular advices from that island. The decline in 
trade is attributed largely to the policy of retrench
ment adopted by the Island government. Largely ow
ing to this, it is said, the total trade decreased about 
9 per cent, imports decreasing from $31,189,077 to 
$30,305,148, a decrease of nearly 8 per cent., and ex
ports from $31,865,765 to $26,582,429, or about 15 per

September 15th.
The regular dividend of 3 V4 per cent, for the half 

year has been declared also on the preferred, payable 
October 1st to shareholders of record September 15th. 

In neither Instance will the books close.

CERTIFICATE IS MISSING. But the combined yield of both winter and spring 
Mr. John M. Miller, the assistant secretary of the wheat of 896,000,000 bushels, the country's largest

Montreal Stock Exchange, writes to say that certi- wheat crop, eclipses ail previous records by some
; ficate No. 7394 for 10 shares in the Montreal Light, 180,000.000 bushels and provides at least 276,000,000
j Heat, and Power Co. in the name of Z. Reno, has bushels for export.
| been either lost or stolen. j The Government during the past two months has

Formosa’s «exports to the United States amounted 
to $3420,586 in 1913, as against 3,332,102 in 1912. The 
gain was chiefly in camphor.

immoditiee Affected.
of the food supplies imported by 

any appreciable extent from coun- 
he war, apd therefore liable to cur- 
esultant rise to price, may be seen 
g details:
e import wheat, oats, eggs, barley

POSTPONED OPERATIONS.
Rcyal Crown Soaps, Ltd., of Vancouver, 

whose plan is to erect extensive factory buildings 
on Burrard Inlet, have postponed operations for the 
present.

A MODERN CANADIAN BANK FISHING VESSEL. revised Its estimates downward. But this was slm-The
j ply because of the failure of maintaining early pro- 

Premier Louis d,gal out,ook- The three major grains this year will 
Botha announced In Parliament that South Africa: oüt-turn at lea*t 300,000,000 more bushels than 1913 
has sent huge amounts of tobacco for use by Eng- harveBt- which was In no wise considered a leaa

SOUTH AFRICA TO ASSIST.
Cape Town, S. AM September 10

The Only Magazine Representing This 
particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

LIVERPOOL COTTON IMPORTS.
Liverpool, September 10.—Total imports cotton, 2,- 

00" bales, no American, sold and calleVT 3,100 biles. 
Prices unchanged with Jaiuary-Fcbruary at 5.7Qd. 
Americap middlings, 6d.

v-.., --------------- :—r
NO LARGE COPPER ORDERS.

New York, September 10.—No large orders for 
copper are in_ sight. Even big consumers of metal 
are buying from hand to mçuth, although they do 
not look for much If any decline from 12% cents level, 
realizing ^that cat in prices might cause further 
curtailment.

ligh troops in the field. He reiterated South Africa’s 
determination to assist England in every way possible.[ungary—Flour.

—Oats, eggs and sugar.
lutter, vegetables, sugar and choco*

TO STUDY WORLD LUMBER MARKETS.
Washington, September 10.—The Bureau of Foreign 

and Domestic Commerce of the Department of Com* 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce) merce has assigned Commercial Agent R. E. Sim- 

New York, September 10.—The Iron Age says:— mon8 to Investigate the lumber nwsrkets of South 
"Falling off In new business at home has been more America, 
marked In September, and export trade docs not de
velop fast enough to make up the loss. Sentiment study the lumber markets of the Orient, will sail 
is not as hopeful as it was ten days ago. There is from Seattle the latter part of this month. Mr.

IRON AND STEEL SITUATION.

about one-seventh of our import* 
ban half the bqxley and four-fifths 
ane-sixth of our butter importa and 
i. Germany furnishes five-sixthi 
plies, and France ranks next. The 
.terials of British Industries likely 
price and quantity by the outbreak 
t Europe are:
-ial of the Ulster and Scotch linen 
rom Russia.

and Italy contribute about one* 
l supply.

Commercial Agent Franklin H. Smith, who Is to

more tendency to view that quiet market to be Smith will stop at Hawaii and the Philippine Islands 
looked for during the remainder of the year. in addition'to W8 Investigation of the markets in

"Inquiries for export continue, and England Is the Far East. These investigations are for the pur
asking for billets, sheet bars, wire rods and skelp tp P°8e Of studying ihe world's markets for lumber pro- 
replace semi-finished steel that has been coming ducts, 
from Germany, but sales are not heavy, and the steel 
corporation is making moat of them.

August big iron production indicate! 
kept up their rate of operation through the month.
Our statistics show a total of ;.995.261 tons, or 64 363 
a day, against 68,160 a day in July. September open
ed with 187 furnaces in blast, with dally capac:ty 
of 64,203 tons, against 63,935 
in August." ^ ”

the Com Cana?ia" Fisherman" is Written for the Fish Trade and 
PhotornT:Clal^SherTn' h is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Writers an/ ,SPe5;iahzes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 

Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports. .

jje Canadian Fisherman
Alexander Street,

AUGUST WAS UNFAVORABLE. 
Washington, September 10.—The Department 

Agriculture states that the month of August was 
slightly unfavorable for crops In the United States, 

. . ' < C0ml>08lte condition of all crops on September
17 Subscription Price, $1.00 per An- l8t being 2.1 per cent, below their 10-year average, 

num, to any place in Canada whereas on August 1st, prospects were 2 per cent
and United States be,ow 10-year aTeree«' However, project* _

4.9 per cent, better than out-turn, of last years’ 
which were unusually poor.

of
Russia supplies two-seventh BEEF It CENTS A POUND ON THE HOOF.

Chicago, September 10.—A new record price for 
September cattle was made in the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday . when a herd of seventeen Iowa corn-fed 
animals’averaging 1,564 pounds was sold for 11 cents 
a pound op the hoof. The highest price ever paid 
for cattle on the hoot to the local market was 11% 
cents a pound

rts..
it one-third from Russia, 
materials of industry, properly » 

•om Germany, Italy and France, are 
ing stuffs, raw hides and

steel works

Montreal are still 
crops, a day for 1S9 furnaces

In December, 1912.
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thTmo^F^Royals Take Fall Ont of Rustleri

c* XT"
BRAVES POU AHEAD

m Press Bureau Announces Total Loss 
• of Oceanic Wrecked Off North 

Coast of Scotland
The French officially characterize as "sensible” the 

present retreat of the Germans. £2£l&ddv? W.®

AN AVIATOR’S DARING •ggisuiï0^*1
IS si* an Brsi

Hj
Fifty years ago heavy guns killed only at 300 

yards; now they carry death more than three miles.r Russian Airman Dashed Into Austrian Flier Who 
Was Dropping Bombs Both Being Killed-—Central 
News Ssrvice Rebuked.

Brooklyn's Defoot of «lant» Q.v. Bravo. Littl, ». 
vontogo —PUnk Fodoe in Utk, ,nd Bo.ton Wi„ 
Clora Game. "*

«AV-SB^ro^r'■ "orders is

Builnssn Transacted

Automobile shipments In the United States foj 
August were 6,870 Carloads, against 4,469 in August, 
1913.

iMTTt!

t Cenerni BsaklnlThe Press Bureau say* the armed merchant cruiser 
Oceanic, of the White Star Line, was wrecked Tues
day on the north coast of Scotland, and has become a 
total loss. All of the officers and crew were saved.

The Oceanic made her last trip from New York to 
Southampton early last August, arriving at the Eng
lish port August 81 She was then taken over by the 
British Government and converted into an armed 
cruiser.

The Oceanic was built in 1899 at Belfast by Har- 
land and Wolff, Limited. She was 685 feet long, 
and made her maiden voyage to New York on Sep-r 
tember 18, 1899, when she was accorded a welcome in

The Royal» can't «et Into ttrat place nor
division this season, but they are showing that ‘ 
have considerable Influence In determining who i 
occupy the first position. The Huatiers are only 
games to the good instead of three, as a reiul, „ • 
meeting up with the Howleyttee. Del Mason biam* 
the Gansel hitters until the seventh when they y,, j

- Royal, 
«W « to 1 Wla.

CHEERED PMIH IMS 
OF HIS D i

Population of Paris and suburbs, which was 3,- 
400,000 before the war, has dwindled to 2,010,000 oh ac
count of mobilization of army and departure of fugi-

A. E. HOLT,
Manager of Royal Trust Company, which has 

given $10,000 to the Patriotic Fund.

E. C. PRATT,
General Manager of the Molsone Bank, which has 

given $15,000 to the Patriotic Fund.

A wounded Algerian had the head of a German in 
his knapsack when he reached the hospital and was 
very angry when it was taken away from him.

their solitary tally across, 
piled up a half dozen runs and were

Meanwnile theMED SUITES IS MORE WAR WILL INCREASE COST
OF GETTING FOREIGN NEWS

Presided St Meeting <rf Can 
Hearty Support To Gan

ger Patriotic Fund.

--^-General 
Club and Gave

Governor

THAN SELF SUPPORTING The Viceroy of India imports splendid and inspir
ing offers of service from the princes, chiefs and 
peoples of the Indian Empire.

As Providence also won, the pennant id" still
sibility, while the Bisons, who are only four 
behind the leaders, may yet horn out the Internati<*. 
al championship.

of the Windsor Hotel was pt 
members of the Cam 

His Royal Higl 
the aims and ot

The Rose Roomkeeping with her distinction as the giantess of the to-day byPartial Inventory of Assets in Area, Population and 
Fundamental Factors Reveals Most Satisfactory 
Condition of Affairs.

to tl-e doors
-, who assembled to hear 
juke of Connaught, speak on 

ne Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
me gathering, which was presided over blf 

JLn. of M=am, was a most enthusiastic one 
„eere„ to the echo the patriotic utterances of 

Highness and of the Hon. Bodolphe Lem

She was of 17,274 tons gross. Present European Conflict, Mexican Difficulty and 
Pope’s Death Principal Foreign Factors 

in 1914 News.

Dispatch from Kansas City says Standard Oil Co. 
will let contracts for water plant at Sugar Creek re
finery having capacity of 30,000,000 gallons daily. 
Refinery on present basis uses 10,000,000 gallons daily.

Captain Nesteroff, one of the most daring of Rus
sian aviators and the first of his countrymen to loop- 
the-loop, has sacrificed his life in a successful at
tempt to destroy an Austrian aeroplane, says Reuters 
Petrograd despatch.

According to a report from the front, Captain Nes
teroff was returning from an aerial flight when he 
saw an Austrian aeroplane hovering over the Russian 
forces, presumably with the intention of dropping 
bombs.
the direction of his machine and headed straight for 
that of the Austrian at full speed, and although he 
must have known well that victory by such tactics 
could be gained only at the cost of his own life, he 
dashed into the Austrian aeroplane, 
the impact caused the collapse of both machines 
which plunged to earth, the two aviators meeting 
instant death.

I Brooklyn gave the Giants a bad beating, whlle j 
the Braves made an even break with the Phillies, j 

the net result being an increase in Boston’s lead. The I 
Dodgers got fifteen hits off Mr. Martin O’Toole's de- j

A partial inventory of the national assets of the 
United States in area, population, and the fundamen
tal factors of economic life reveals the fact that It is 
not only practically self-supporting but that it pos
sesses. in many lines, a large surplus available for 
protection, against famine and temporary adversity or

The Boston News Bureau says: The European war 
will place the year 1914 far ahead of all preceding 
years in the cost of getting foreign news. It cost The 
Associated Press $2,800,000 to supply its clients—896 
newspapers of the United States and Cuba—with the 
world news in 1913, but there were no such extra
ordinary events as now hold the interest of all civili
zation. Of this amount about a quarter million dol
lars was spent in the maintenance of foreign bureaus, 
Correspondents and cable tolls. This particular 
branch of the service will far surpass anything that- 
has gone before in the lyatter of expense.

These figures serve as an illustration because they 
represent the operations of the largest news gath
ering orgaization in the United States and which is 
the only one making known its financial workings. 
Strong competition exists at the hands of the In
ternational News Service, United Press, • New York 
Sun News Service and other minor organizations. In 
addition, there must be also considered the syndi
cate service of the various leading New York dailies 
which maintain foreign representation at a large

The war has brought about a great religious revival 
in Paris. Sr representative o, Hi. Ma>.,y Kln« Gao 

"I am pleased ana prov
feature of the Boston-Philadelphia double 

header was the .no-hit-no-run 
George Davis, Boàton'c 
but compensated "somewhat for the 10 to 3 
the first game.

TheKaiser's title in Germany is now “Wilhelm the 
Greatest.” esid His Royal Highness, 

this further manifestation of your loyalty.
nut only given generously In men and money 

, teel sure that you will not fall In the patriotic 
caring for those dependant upon the men at 

testing time for the peoples com]

ga/ne pitched by' 
youngest revruit. This shut, jfor use in meeting unusual demands from the out

side world. ‘ Recently the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce, has 
been receiving hundreds of letters from American 
producers and manufacturers making inquiries re
garding possible markets abroad for their surplus 
products and as to the ability of the United States 
to supply the raw materials necessary to their in
dustries.

The Russian aviator immediately changed
Manufacturers of Pittsburgh have raised $1,000,000 

fund to promote trade with South America.

defeat i*.j

Ray Collins and Plany went ten rounds to 
yesterday but in the eleventh session Plank 
and forced in two runs, the only tallies of the 
giving thé Lanninites another victory, 
the Athletics can stand a slump or otherwise their 
supporters would begin to Worry.

It is a
lng „„r beloved Empire, but everywhere they ar< 
spending to the call. The word from the J 
teUing of the heroic stand made by our brave sol* 

They have upheld the best traditioi

cablegram _ says in responsible Mexican 
headquarters it is understood that control of National 
Railways of Mexico will Shortly pass from the gov
ernment to Henry Clay Peirce, head of Waters-Pierce 
OH Company.

Vera Cruz a draw 
fadedThe force of

FortunatelyInvestigations in connection with the re
plies to these inquiries have developed the fact that 
in many instances materials now imported from 
abroad are of a class found in this country, the pro
duction of which, however, is still in the initial stages. 
This is particularly true of numerous basic materials 
used in the chemical industries which were former
ly wasted but*are now partially utilized.

The peculiarly fortunate position of the United 
States in its ability to supply its own needs is clear
ly seen from a survey of its production and relative 
contributions to the world of the great requirements 
of man—food, clothing and shelter.

thrills us all.
Ike Empire and we are Justly proud of them.

Lemieux declared, amid cl* 
always proud to belong to the Br

Hon. Rodolphe 
that he was
Empire and to owe allegiance to its flag, “but aftei 
,vents of yesterday I am proude" *han ever of

“El Liberal” of Madrid publishes a document con
taining alleged proof that Germany was making pre
parations for war a month before the conflict broke 
out, and showing ttfat it intended to make use of the 
Spanish Balearic Isles in certain eventualities.

The Holland-American line steamer Noordam, bound 
for Rotterdam from New York With German reservists 
and a general cargo destined for Germany, has been 
captured in the Atlantic and brought into Queens
town by a British cruiser.

When the steamer Noordam sailed from New 
York on September 1. it was stated that the 300 men 
on board were Belgian, French and English reser-

to accompany the British'army. He will 
mer, as he will be the only American

represent all
correspondent

of the American newspapers, his dispatches being 
given without favor to the Associated Press. United 
Press, International News Service and New York 
Sun Service.

connection.”
those present at the head table wer 

Dean Adams, the Duke of Connaught, who presl. 
Archbishop Bruchési, Bishop Farthing, Sir Tho 
ShaCighnessy, H. V. Meredith, H. B. Ames, M.P.; St 
tor Dandurand, W. M. Birks. J. W. Ross,

Berlin financial press says it is impossible to open 
Berlin Stock Exchange until the New York Stock Ex
change has started regular business again, but leading 
writers agree that it will be wisest to keep the Ex
change closed In order not to disclose anything about 
what they call "Germany’s financial mobilization.”

It required the services of the State 
Department at Washington to arrange 
English War Office for the

The death of the late Pope occurred in the midst 
of extraordinary times and necessitated the trans
mission of long cable stories from Rome through 
the various news associations 'to this country. The 
election of the new Pope also increased cable tolls 
from Rome during the past week, but not to the ex
tent that would have been the case had the war 
not occurred.

The Mexican embroglio for a time raised the cost 
of getting news, for with the departure of the Am
erican fleet to Vera Cruz and the transportation of 
United States troops to Mexican soil there 
scramble on the part of the news associations and 
leading papers to reinforce their staff of correspon
dents at the front. This was followed by columns 
of cable matter from Vera Cruz which came through 
to Galveston over the three cables of the Mexican 
Cable Co. at a cost of four cents a word. Land wires 
disseminated the news from Galveston at extra cost.

The war news to date has been coming chiefly 
through the medium of special correspondents of 
the London newspapers with whom arrangements 
have been made by New York dailies. This has been 
supplemented by official statements from both the 
British and French War Offices.

with the 
presence of an Ameri

can press representative, and Palmer was chosen by 
a conference of the asabcifttior. chiefs.

vlsts who were returning to their homes to join 
their armies. It is found, for 

example, that the people of the United States may 
be fed readily by home-produced foodstuffs, our vast 
area of 3 2-3 million square miles representing every 
variety of climate and production and being nearly 
equal in extent to all Europe, which has a popula
tion five times that of this country, 
the United States has not yet reached the stage of 
scientif'c development common to many countries of 
Europe, and present domestic production may there
fore be expected to increase greatly with more at
tention to improved methods of culture.

Nevertheless our country already produces over 
2% billion bushels of corn, or two-thirds of the

The Noordam also carried a large 
amount of mail and a cargo of general merchandise. 
Her destination was Rotterdam.

Drummond, and many others.
Dean Adams outlined the plan of campaign tc 

followed by the canvassers, and announced that a 
ther meeting of the committees would b* Jield 
the Windsor at eight o'clock to-night to per

Palmer was in Mexico, and was one of the Ameri
can correspondents venturing through to Mexico 
City from Vera Cruz. He represented Everybody's 
Magazine at that time.
' That war correspodnfents get 
seems the general opinion. An old timer 
the belief that Palmer will get at least $20,000 for his 
services in addition to unlimited expenses. The book 
and magazine privileges have a great value to a writ
er of note, which happens to be the case both with 
Palmer and Richard Harding Davis.

President Cortelyou, of Consolidated Gas Company, 
“I do not think this a time for despair, but

Home Secretary McKenna has taken charge of the 
work of the Official Press Bureau, 
he made the announcement yesterdaÿ" in the House 
of Commons that steps had been taken, in the recent

In this connection
arrangements.rather for fresh efforts to push ahead into new fields, 

as well as for
Agriculture in fabulous salaries 

expresse»development of old ones, 
think this a time for abatement of publicity ef

forts: these should

Least of all
JAPAN A PARTY TO AGREEMENT.

London, September 11.—A dlf^&tch from Petrog 
um wortJueJw cece^edjilto^kRusiiiG» cat 
trom Tokio that Japan has become a party to 
agreement of triple entente not conclude pe 
Without the consent of all.

doreorganization of the cable censorship work, to provide 
for the prompt transmission, to the dominions and to 
the United States, of news passed by the Press Bur
eau for publication in this country. Everything pass
ed by the censors for Great Britain could henceforth 
be sent to any part of the world.

be redoubled now, because, if ad
vertising increases demand apd stimulates production, 
this is the time to advertise.”

Copenhagen despatch says:
German capital are speculating on a Russian victory. 
During the week interest in Russian stocks immensely 
Increased among German speculators, who are buying 
an enormous number of shares, 
were a week ago at 80 per cent, have been rising 
steadily until they touched 95. The Berlin 
asking the government to take measures to prevent 
the further sales of Russian stocks.

Stock brokers in 'the The day of' the war correspondent seems about 
over, however, for Germany, France and Russia have 
put their feet down on either correspondents or Am
erican military observers from the United States 
army acoempanying their troops.

is not play with the correspondent, even 
though he does not appear directly on the firing line. 
In the Egyptian campaign of twenty years ago the 
heliograph played an important part in transmission 
of news from the front to telegraph lines, according 
to a correspondent who was then representing a Lon
don paper. To-day the wireless does an important 
part* in this work.

/world’s supply, 
at the high record figure of 911 million bushels, about 
20 per cent, of the world’s harvest.
States also produces annually over one billion bushels 
of oats, or one-fourth of the international yield, and 
197 million gallons of cottonseed oil, representing 
most of the annual output of this article whose food 
value as a substitute for olive oil is becoming more

This year's wheat crop is estimatedThe official Press Bureau issued the following yes
terday afternoon : KOENIGSBERG IN FLAMES.

| London, September 11.—Part of the City of Koeni 

berg which the Russians are reported to be bomba 
ing is in flames, according to a dispatch to the P 
from Copenhagen. The message says the news > 
received in Copenhagen from Stettin.

r. “A statement circulated by the 
Central News Agency this afternoon to the effect that 
the Frees Bureau had sanctioned the publication of a

J The United
Russian stocks that

despatch from Montreal dealing with the sailing of 
Canadian troops and the alleged landing of such 
troops in this country by the transport Megantic, is 
wholly contrary to fact. On the contrary, the Cen
tral News Agency was most definitely instructed in j and more recognized. Fifteen per cent, of the

I world's cattle are on American farms, the number in

All
papers are

In New York city all the general morning dailies 
take The Associated Press except The Sun, which 
operates its own news service and supplies the New 
York Commercial and out of town papers. In order 
to get a more complete service, however, several of 
the New York dallies have arranged with the London

1,500 PRISONERS.
London, September llX-The- Figures prepared by government statisticians show 

that United States is not only practically self-sup
porting but that it possesses, in many lines, a large 
surplus available for protection against famine. The 
United States produces two-thirds of world’s

writing not to publish the message, 
is being further dealt with, but it may be stated that, 
besides being forbidden, the statements contained in 
the message/ are quite inaccurate."

The Central News denies that the Press Bureau 
refused them permission to publish the fact of the 
arrival of Canadian troops. They point out that they 
acted in perfectly good faith, and attribute the pub
lication of the message to a misunderstanding. At 
the request of the Press Bureau, and under protest, 
they admit that the message was not authorized by 
the Bureau.

The* matter
Press Bureau sta 

! the German retreat continues. 1,600 prisoners t 
several guns captured.

this country being 59 million, or twice as many as in 
Argentina or European Russia and half the number in 
India.

4

Our country also has 60 million swine. 60 
million sheep, and 24 million horses.I The Boston papers, with two exceptions, receive 

the Associated Press reports. These are supplement
ed, however, by special services from New York pa-

We import,
however, 5 billion pounds of sugar (chiefly Cuban), 
or 1% times the artiount produced in continental

supply; 20 per cent, of wheat harvest; 26 per cent, of 
oats supply; practically all of cotton seed oil out
put; one-half cotton supply; 40 per cent, of coal out
put and two-thirds of petroleum output. Our position 
in minerals is pre-eminent and we have 15 per cent, 
of world’s cattle.

IU EMBASSY 1 WASHINGTON 
RECEIVES HEWS OF SOCEEI

papers for their service from special field correspon-
The New York papers in turn syndicate this 

special service to other
The Globe receives t£e World and Herald

proofs at its New York bureau. The Post has been
United States and its Island territories*.

In clothing material- the United States is also fav
ored, producing annually over 14 million bales of 
cotton, representing over one-half of the world’s 
ply. Of wool we produce 300 million pounds 
our home requirements being supplemented by 238 
million pounds of foreign wool and 34 million dollars’ 
worth of woollen goods.

In the mineral kingdom the pre-eminent position of 

We produce, for 
example, 634 million short tons of coal, 40 per cent, 
of the world's output; 238 million barrels of 
leum, two-thirds of the world’s total, and 57 million 
tons of iron ore. out of a world total of 132 million. 
One-half of the world’s copper is taken from American 
mines, which turned out 1% million pounds in 1912. 
Of the world’s output of 466 million dollars' worth 
of gold, the United States produced about 20 per cent., 
being exceeded only by South Africa, 
cent, of the world’s silver and 30 per cent, of its lead 
are produced in. this country, 
factures the United States leads the world, though 
the product of American factories 
eumed at home, 
manufactures produced in the United States In 1909 
only about 5 per cent, were sold to foreign countries, 
the world market for iron and steel 
goods, chemicals and other Important products of in
dustry being thus far largely held by England, Ger
many and other European nations.

papers throughout the
country.

The only American correspondent to witness the
getting special cables through the New York Sun 
syndicate. The Herald gets New York Times service, 
in addition to the Associated Press.

It is understood tljat several of the New York pa
pers have combined to the extent of splitting cable 
tolls on some of the London newspaper specials. Tolls 
run high these days, those of the Sun on a single 
day exceeding $1,000.

The International News Service, which supplies the 
Boston News Bureau, has probably made the most 
elaborate arrangements to cover the war. This in
cludes the war news of the London Times, Londoi 
Daily Telegraph, Ve Matin of Paris, and Berlin Lot- 
alanzeigefr.

movement Of German troops has been Richard Hard
ing Davis, who was one of the few newspaper men 
to see the invading army enter Brussels. Davis was 
sent abroad at the outbreak of' hostilities by 
Wheeler Syndicate which organization had previous
ly sent him to Mexico.

R.ports Say That Pressas of the Aille»
Persistent,—German Armies Forced 

to Retire.

is Slow EThe Holland-American 
bound for Rotterdam from New York with German 
reservists and a general cargo destined for Germany, 
has been captured in the Atlantic and taken 
Queenstown by a British cruiser.

line steamer Noordam

TO RUN ON OPEN SHOP BASIS.

Butte Mont September 10.—No evidence of hostile 
- opposition to mine operators ‘decrees that the Butte 

mines will hereafter be run on open shop basis; all 
properties are now operating with full complement

into (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, September 11.—Slow but steady pi 

mss is being made by the Allied troops against t 
ferman’s right wing and centre to the 
ortheast of Paris, according to French

Acording to Davis’ tabled 
stories he was imprisoned by the Germans and threa
tened as a spy. He has since left Brussels and ar
rived at London, 
ton Globe have the privilege in the East of using 
the Davis copyright cables.

A most signal honor has been given Frederick Pal-

the United States is unquestioned.

An adventurous young Scotchman, who has been 
fighting under Villa in Mexico, thirsting for fiercer 
fighting, is en route for Valcartier.

The New York Tribune and Boe- north a
dispatch

eived at the French Embassy here, from War Offi 
Bordeaux.

Muckie McDonald president of the "New Union." 
has been arrested. Two other agitators also were 
taken into custody.. The Federal Court decided that 
the militia has absolute power under martial law 
and men under arrest fof inciting riot may be tried 
by a military commission.

The dispatch reads : "At 6’clock It 
venlng, according to advices given the War 
lent, considérable advantages had 
Winst the German right wing by

So great is the enthusiasm of the native troops of 
India to fight in the European war that those un
avoidably left behind have to be placated with 
manner of diplomatic apology.

been gain•JL » &
all

, . our troops. ’
north of ** Fere a°us Jouarre, the first Germ: 

nny was obliged to recross the Marne, and last nig 
slow the line of the River Ladhuis Mezy 
ardenois, the Valley of the Marne

The decision has sent 
terror through the ranks of the I. W. W., and direct 
action socialists, hundreds of whom are leaving 
Butte.

About 28 per * V
*

In the value of manu-
and Fere IMEMCL

CAROUND THE CITY HALL * was tree ol Oe
yJonTo'rpT ‘° rePOrta mad= by the -Brlti.

JOur troop» In Champagne

cis chiefly con- 
Of the 20.7 billion dollars’ worth of KARNOJk\ z*vBoard of Control Have Taken Steps to Provide Relief 

For Unemployed During the Coming 
Winter.

VILNk wore forced by the thi 
and Salor 

The Fifi 
Argonn

our troops, and the French pr,
YOUR
PRINTING

army to retire to Oourtncon 
ground loat wae regained, 

ermany army before Vae,Incourt In the 
as attacked by 
^eaesd slightly.
"The Fort at Oenlcourt In 
“ been attacked by Germane.
jn6“*ht °" «0 Chateau Salin, l„ Lo,

, hM been made by sixth Germany 
® forest df Champenoux '

e$ ut part ofproducts, cotton 6 »i leSOUNHOlM bANZIfrl M.NSK
LY.That measures have been taken by the Board of 

Control and that further steps will be taken in the 
same direction to meet the situation at the unemploy
ed for the coming winter is the substance of a report 
passed by the Board yesterday for tho information 
of the City Council.

Seeing the question was asked by Aid. L. A. La
pointe the Controllers Indicate what they have done 
thus far. In the first place they remark the railroad 
companies have been approached to deliver to the city 
Poor their old wood. Secondly, the Assistance Muni
cipale has received verbal Instructions to prépare for 
the accommodation this winter of the largest possible 
number of tho needy. Moreover, the board remarks 
discussions have'been held on the best enployment of 
relief funds and that on the whole they had thought 
it advisable not to alarm the public too much by giv
ing premature information of what they proposed to 
do. Finally reference is made In the report to the 
recommendation already submitted to the City Council 
of voting the sum of $150,000 for the benefit of the 
Patriotic Fund.

DAHZl
MAÎ th« Valley of the Meui

SUMMARY.
Sugar export sales last week estimated 100,000 to 

150,000 barrels.

J. P. Morgan and
gan Committee in Washington to-day.

Norfolk and Western reports 8.68 per cent, 
mon stock in last fiscal year against 10.14 per cent a

^ y sii
part of that advance weI STETTIN- l *

Jacob H. Schifr confer with For- * "As far1 confin* « beug® “ ConC8rnKb we have no off 
confinuatioh ot it» 1.11. At any event the go,

1,01 ba“ *> “W> «• German agencies^

3-Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
are equipped to furnish gou with both, 
and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

P
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°nmrm “y «“ Oernuna hay 
e 0ffan.lT« at ... point, along the centr
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■Qssgz H-r K-Judge Lovett, of Union Pacific, back trqm western 
trip gays the sentiment In the West Is depressed de- 
spite record crops.

that fight4\ -
Phone Today. Main 2662

ifi,
St*v’ before they are upon thPennsylvania Railroad to cut off 68 

September 16.The Industrial & 
Educational Press

T,more trains XOTCSDEN

8*42Kansas City, Southern declared regular quarterly 
dividend of i per cent, on preferred «took.

--—■■■  ....... . ; . /
Oklahoma Oil interests advocate a tax of 25 cents 

a barrel on Mexican oil imported.

Louisville and Nashville accepts lower freight rates 
on 5,000 comfnodlties under order of Alabama Rail
road Commission.

-» etcCMayor Martin persists in his r^eolye to attend the 
meetings of the Board of Control only after Con
troller McDonald Ipts apologized for calling him a 
schemer. Meanwhile His Worship maintains that ail 
business transacted by the Board la* Illegal. 
Controllers show tlw

Vrue
LIMITED

“Ye Quality” Printer»
<5-45 St. Alexander St. Montréal

The steam roller advance of the Russians In Galicia and Eastern Prussia continues. Vienna adm»* 
that the Archduke Frederick lost 120,000 men In Galicia or one-fourth of his command. In Norther# 
Galicia th# Russians have forced the Auetrlans back to the Rivers Rama and Lubaczewka. The Gcrmsn* 
who Kbve gone to the aid of the Austrians have been defeated. In Eestom Prussia the Russians ha* 
brought up reinforcements and are preparing for another forward movement.

The
esteem in Which they hold the 

city’s Chief Executive by going about the civic busi
ness for which they are paid.
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GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

............................. .
Population of Chicago is estimated at 2,600,000.

The Germans are said to be funning short of am
munition.
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